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NINETY-TWO
banks are now co-operating with Kansas Farmer in conducting the _

..

Kansas Farmer Dairy Club.
.

It takes capital to own even a single cow, but capital wisely invested will not only
pay interest on the investment but a profit as well. A grade cow in a Central

Kansas herd produced in one year butter fat that sold for $225. The average annual net

profit from 150 cows of the Dickinson County Cow Testing Association was ·$54.89. These

are by no means unusual results.

Dairying is claiming increased attention in Kansas because of its certainty to pro

duce a steady income. A single heifer may become the foundation of a profitable herd.
,; Through the co-operation of the bankers the boys and girls can make a start in

this profitable business and compete for valuable prizes as well.

Members of the Kansas Farmer Dairy Club will learn a great deal about dairying
and gain experience in methods of conducting business that will be invaluable later,

G. C. W.

"A Single Heifer May Become the Foundation of a Profitable Herd"



Gett1Mal���cI"'" II..
haan't them--wrlte uS:- We'll aee that

-

l(.0u are aupplled. Send (or FREEbook
To Have and toHold Power."

McQuay-Norrla MliI. Co.
t818 Locust Street at. Louis. Mo.

� SAVES A TEAM
�.\�

"H.P.
Cushm.n
on Blnd.r.
..... ....
Kine Doe.
All Other
F.rmWork

The one successful
. Binder Engine. At
< tschments for an,.
binder. Two horses
easily pull8-ft bind
er in heavy grain. as
engine drives Bickle

l) ,and all machiDer:v.

Cushman Binder Engines
Throttle Governed. Very

light weight. 4 H. P. only
190 lbs, Forced water cool
Ing system prevents over
heating. Tank on frontbal
ances engine on rear. Fric
tion Clutch Pulley. Ask for
Engine Book. 4 to 20 H. P.
Cushm.n MotorWork.

euN_ atlts_
UNCOLN NEBRASKA

High in quality but low
in price. A powerful
�t���r :�::r!��i ��ar�eand save
money everyday in the year.Write for
special offer to n few reliablefarmera.
Ken••• City Hay Pre.e Co.

Kan... City. MI.aourl.

"'

Gel theHayPress
with the HusUe
ADMIRAL (two-man)

horse press. three
stroke power, self feed. smooth
running. low up-keep cost. the
Ideal press for home baling.

Admiral
Also built In motor press. Short
wheel base, only 7 feet 6lnches.

•....... Light In wel�ht. Use any en-

f gine. 20 years leadership. Write
or new eatnlog-hofs8 and
motor presses.

Adml... HayPr•••leo.
Box 11

Kan...Clty,Mo.

�oPHER TRAPS Bomething the gophers can't
• cover up. Circular Cree.

A. F. Renken. Box 32. Kramer. Neb,

Ask your dealers for brands
of goods advertised in KAN..

SAS FARMER.

KANSAS FARMEH

FARM PQ"WER
Items of Interest About Automobiles,
Engines, Tractors, and Motorcycles

PROBABLY no other farm gas en

gine has ever been at such a pre-.

mium as the binder engine during
the harvest of 1915. An engine to be
adaptable for use on the binder lias to
fil] several requirements which do not
hinder its use for other farm purposes.
These requirements, however, do make
it Impracticable for the ordinary farm
'engines to be used on the binder.
In the fh'st place it has to be light

weight. This fact is very important be
cause the greatest demand for the binder
engine is when the ground is so soft that
the binder wheel does not have sufficient
traction, therefore a heavy engine would
be out of the question by its causing
unnecessary draught in the soft ground.
In the second place, although the engine
does not necessarily have to be mounted
right on the binder, it is usual to .attach
the engine rigidly to the rear end of
the binder main frame. This neceasi
tates both a small engine and a light
engine, for if tlie engine were too large
it would be difficult to attach to the
frame and if it is heavy it makes it
very difficult to tip the front end of the
binder down as different conditions of
grain in the same field very often de
mand. In this connection the cooling
system plays an important part. If
the engine has a screen cooling system
the screen tank can be placed on the
front end of the binder, while if a hop
per cooled engine is used, naturally the
cooling water is just increasing the
weigh.t of the engine and thus milking
the binder still more difficult to tip down
in front. Since hopper cooled engines
require more eooling water (because
there is poor water circulations) than
screen cooled engines, the unbalanced
load is still greater.
In the past the binder engine has, to

a large extent, been demanded by the
farmer only during wet seasons, and in
the dry sensons the horses have been
allowed to sweat pulling the heavy load
which should be handled with an engine.
When a binder on dry ground is a fair
load for four horses, it is reasonable to
use an engine and have only two horses
hitched to the binder or in wet ground
when it would be a heavy load for five
horses, by using the engine four horses
make light work of pulling the binder.
Naturally an engine that could be

used only on the binder would be an
uneconomic investment. A portable en

gine, on the other hand, is admirably
fitted to do many of the odd jobs around
the farm. Since the binder engine can
be easily taken off the binder and
mounted on skids or trucks, it is more
convenient for such jobs as pumping,
running feed grinder, washing machine,
electric light plant, etc., than if a sta
tionary engine were used for only one
of these various jobs.
. It might be questioned by sOIDe as to
the advisability of using an engine that
is powerful enough to run the binder,
on the other jobs that- do not take so
much power. In many cases this is no

objection whatever, but rather an ad-
vantage, since practically all farm en

gines are more economical of fuel when
running at from one-half to two-thirds
of their full load.
The problems of making a gas engine

investment pay, just like any other in
vestment, is to get just as many divi
dends as possible on that investment
and the more work that the gas engine

can do the more dividends it is then
earning for the investor.-E. M. M1!IB
VINE, in Iowa Agriculturalist.

Farm Transportation
Thirty years ago local transportation

or rapid· transit, as it was called, was
the one great problem presented to the
larger cities for solution. It was before
the day of electricity as a motive power.
The old horse car was too slow, the cable
was too expensive, and the Gummy en

gine was not satisfactory, The trolley
car solved the problem.
Today the rural communities are

facing a similar problem. It may be
summed up in "good roads and farm
transportation." Tli.e automobile has
done for the farmer what tlie trolley car
did for the suburbanite, but the auto
mobile is comparatively useless unless
the country roada are given attention.
And right here let us observe that there
is little needed in this western country
to make good roads but sane engineer
ing and good drainage. A road laid out
in such a way that it can be thoroughly
drained will always be sound. What is
nceded is intelligent engineering in lay
ing out the roads so -that they will fol
low the topography of the country and
not section lines. The road that goes
around a hill is no longer than if it had
gone over it. To build a road through
a swamp when a detour of a few rods
would give a sound foundation and a
better grade is the height of idiocy.
And then too, no work should be done

on a road except in accord with exact
engineering directions-the primal ob
ject being drainage. What is wanted is
common sense and eng.ineering data.
Campbell's Scientific Farmer.

New Sources of Oil

From Vl7nshington comes the encour
aging news of It report recently made
public by the United States Geological
Survey that an almost inexhaustible sup
ply of' oil may be obtained from the
shale of northwestern Colorado, north
eastern Utah and southwestern Wyom
ing. The high cost of distilling oil from
shale as compared to the cost of pro
ducing oil from wells has, up to the
present time, retarded development of
these shale fields into oil producers.
Moreover, scant attention has heretofore
been paid to the question of oil dist.illa
tion from shale because the quantity of
petroleum produced from wells in the
United States has been sufficient to
meet demands. It is said that for more
than fifty years the oil shale industry
has been lin important one in Scotland
employing thousands of men. The aver:
age yield of oil from the Scottish shale
is far below that possible from the shale
of Colorado, Utah and Wyoming.
Secretary of the Interior Lane, in a

recent reply to a Senate resolution on
the subject of gasoline, reported as fol
lows:
"The development of the enormous

reserve simply awaits the time when the
price of gasoline or the demand for other
distillation products warrants the utili
za tion of this substitute source. At all
events these shales are likely to be
drawn upon long before the exhaustion
of the petroleum fields."
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BEARINGS GUARANTEED FOR
FIVE YEARS

Will run lighter and stea.l- r

than any sled or wheel cultivur-r
built; will throw dirt to or Ir II

corn; Will cultivate or Bl. T
RIDGES with equal success. 1'" .,'

$18.00, delivered. We make fi·.,'
different styles of eult.ivnto.
Write for catalogue.
REPLANTING ATTACHML

ma.y be attached to any sled ....

wheel cultivator. Planting hills'
touch of foot or finger. Acts i.

stantly and to the spot. PI' "

$3.00 delivered.

THE RESCHKE MACHINE WORKS f, •

908 N. Washington, Wichita, K��.
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F'ITZ
OVERALLS
the dealer hasn't yoU'
size he can get it in

24 hours-

BURNHAM-MUNGER-ROOT
lan88s City. Mo.
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'<�. 7- " -If. ,-� difflcidtles will �ui�. Seed )IO'�.

11;1' . is used is to put-s6me,cOm�m�the The:flrst step m makmg.1D tlils(f_und' Six Tho�sana -I>o�lal:'. Fa�. B.1at.e, ':.k&dapt�d ,to _t�e::D.ew locality �Yl:be .. : ,

1)1;1l11�1' box, block IIp.one of·th,e·wheels· ,a reahb' W8s,takeD.by Presldeut.Waters was a: llromment,headlDg m a f)lc'!tl'!-son. planted. TIle newcomer mar- t�· to"
..

�"Ild it can be turned �y hand,'�nd.s�e )Vhen he turned to It �b� royaltlt!B eom- Collbty, paper ,last weekr, Four bu!ld�gs, rgrow com wher',.e.kafirtor milo IS the 0�1y.:<

!In\\ the corn is dropped." Qbanges m- l1!g fro_!D,the sales P� hIS b.o9k-"The E�; were bum�, �o threBhl� machInes, '!, sm:e,gr�in crop.,.Rewplantiqg dates;JV-iIl '

I' t " c'm be made until the rigJit' one 'sentia.ts of .Agriculture." N.o ilystema_tlc corn ·sheller, . sdage cutter, other fa·rm ,have to be· learned 'l'he'methods of Boil "

:1.'\-:;;1 )(1. Even where thiS is done' it is 'publicity campaign has' 'as yet' been maeninery, and ". I�t of, �ay and graip.- " prep,�ration: J18,CeBPl'Y" wlH be di,fferellt:
_

llillh:lllt to get the best result, if the started, but a number,.of voluntary _con�' �hf} owner .and hiS �on were at. work UJ - 'llher.e may be the·possibility ·of ,sel'iOU8

kf'I'II,·lg are of different si� _alid sh�J?eB' '-�tributions to .the fund, have'.been'made, ," he ,sho.p w,he!1 �be fire started tn
..

one of hail., ,stor�.s. during c��ip seasons;

\\'itl: the edge-drop plate It'lIqnore '1m- t�ese amountJDg to ov�r $800. __

.,. the, otliru: baildinga, but were polVerlels, Ii]PkJDg.,hall·lnSU!-'8nC8 :p�es�ry.� Jpro�_� _

pOltHnt to hl!'ve ��e com �refullY' 'T.here are no doubt m�ny,grad�ates to,eheckl�e.bl.aze. The �me�eek,we, tecttooc�ofs. ":,
"

," '�.'�' ;;...�:

f!l'u,led than wlth- the_ r�und-hole plate. a�'d fprm!)r �t\lden� DOW In comfor.table were dri� iJi��v:en!orth County and - 8�cc��fu fa�lDl{. can be ,�lTI��OD�
TiI,"c plates, howev,:r, ,!lll drop '�ore ac- c�rcu��tanc� who" can call to mind -were told of a f�e. �n a farm that de· ..JlIlder .wlde1y 4lfferlgg, 1lO-q�ltl<!P�, -cbut _�

CIII';(tl'ly if the se�d IS I?roperly graded. tlme� 10 theIr st'lldent days,when 'suc�.a stroyed. every build� .on t�e_ pl� and the' methOd!.. DJU8,tl-be ad,l&pted to t:\\e._,

�!,,'lling and dlscar,dmg the �uts apd funli."would have beeD; a great help m "1Ilost ot tile farm �nmery. • -I<lcality-:,..:...:rtte �n ..w!J.� t"'o�Jl)lg�ly

til" removes 'the small and lfregular ge�ting over some. har,(l place. .An out· . Th!!� a� but lD8�n1les �Lwha� . � .
understands far�.I_Dg 1D Wel!tem Kall'sas

k,'rncls, If the ear.s have �een selected gOJl!g class could no� leave.a .more en- hap�nmg l'lght al�fi� m the w�y. of fIre gJay expe�t fully' as .gr�t·.a' ,l1!eIUl\lre of

[ll'"urlling to sonie definite s�ndard, ·!it· durmg monume�t t�al! to r!,JSe a sum of losses � farms. Tlie �armer IS abs,?- ·success as the one fal'ming in th� 4}&tlf�tD

tI" lllther grading will be'lieeded. money and "place It m ,thiS fund as a lutely belpless w)len a fire starts. ,This 'put of the state. It is alway., .'i�P.OJ'�

\\'r rccently visited a farmer �ho was "class memol'lal. � '- bas become so generally':' a�pted �hat tant: to make a atudY..<Q[ the amount'of.

pn'p;U'ing his seed at odd 'times, and This matter has' bt;en presented to the "!tt. seld<?m ,hear of any speClB;1 prlleau- rainf�1l and �he time': of .the ·'y!!lI.r jli
"

f',1111(1 he was getting ab�ut three bushels' graduate.s of 'the Ilgrleultur_al eollege and tJons bemg taken. to prevent f'lres Or to wllich most of;-it c:omes. _ This is �speqi.

(,i ,,1'('1] from four bushels of ears. Each the pu�hc. generally, through the 'Kansas - Rut "them out qUickly: when they �tl!-rt. ally so,whe:p a move haa be$ made to

": I' Il'as being i�spected all the,butts_and ,In�U8t!lahst., '. �e ���� th�ti every, ._'Iit,towns we have ordl'!!1nl?eB �rescrtbl.ng a region of .lighter rainfall :""here' the'

til'; ,('ere removed. The ·ears ,were ,so alumnus of. t�IS lD�tttiitt�n WIll � blS �t; type ....ot.. c:ons.tructlon. Fl!e extm· most econo.mlcal �e must 00 made of

III1;f'Jf'!11 in size and number of r9ws t1ia1; or her part m swellinjf thiS funcL, .

.'
gulahers are -required by �w ID sllhool the,anl!!1&I'precip�tation in order to grow:

fill ,'l,(,lled corn needed -no 'grading: "An ,
II 11:11 _.

.' houses, places.of e:m!lsementa, ,hotels� ClropB I\uooessfolly. The length ,of tbe

r,l.fr,drop plate of the proper size of cells SUPPLY OF BINDER TWDIE•. ', and otht;r.,pu�hc '6Ualdl,�. These are growing period must· be given considera:

1\ ill 1,1�U1t it in such manner as, to give There has been a great deal of con.
fol:. use 'lD qUickly pU�1Dg out a small fion. This vartes in KanB�s 'from 1ll0"

all almost perfeet stand. Corn. less care· troversy during the, past.

.few moqth" blaze before the fire de�rtme.nt .can day,� to 190. It has been a common

fill 1,1' selected can be very ea�lly graded over the supply of sisal for the manufali- r�h the place. We do not recall eyer. complaint in Northwest Kansas that the

In' tht' nse of corn graders-some of the ture of bIDder twine. It· bail been" �av.tng se�n such measure of precautIOn standard variety of kaf.il' would not ma

,illl Jlcr ones costing not more than two charged that die regulatory commission mstalled m a fat:m bouse. It would ture grain before frost. This has neces

or !hl'cc dollars.. .
of the Yucatan government is a "trust" seem.,t�at nowilere '!oulil such JIle�ns of sitated the ·development of a type that

f.:olllC may think th,At so much fUSSing and that it is arbitraril� fixing the p�ice protection be more- 1D order. It IS not would mature in _a shorter period of

on'r seed corn is a waste of time, but & of the raw material. Counter charges' .�erely._a mat�er of property, for· many time. .

,.

>

011"1101 of eorn will pl,!-nt about, eight . have been made, and about the only tlI!l(1S when ftres oceur the .woJ?len and 'Thos� w-ho tak� up farming in. new

nr'll'�, anu a 40-bushel YIeld woul� mea� ,thing the fariner can be sure about is chddren IUe alone and their hves are locations will, in the course of tlme,,'

3�(J.11IIsheI8 of corn from one bushel of tbal twine will be a great deal higher in thus, ,endangered•.More �thought ,sh��ld learn, all these things through their own

�1"·'1. Th� securing o! a. poor stand price this year than last. In fact some by a�l meallS be.�lv,n to the preventIon .

experi�nce,-but this experie.nc!! is eostly.
llldit ctlslly reduce_tJus Yield very mao -factories ate claiming that not'enough and control of fues on the farm. It, would be well worth while' to st'uily

j,: lally. The �ar�er referred. to abov�, twine can be made to supply the de· . i .... II,' , carefully the. methods fonowed by those

.:1 " llc would wilhngly pay five dollars ·mand. 'The-t�st move was the Qffer of 'Ground squirrels and other rodeqts ,who' h&ve already been sucCessful for a

a J,"-hcl for seed such as be was prepa!: the Yucatan commission to turn over to often damage co� by feeding upon the 'periO!! of year�. ,

IP!!, for planting rather than use ordi- the Federal Trailll 'Commission for dis· grain before or shortly after it germi. ," II. II II,

nn, � col'11 from the crib. - trlbution 125,000 bales of sisal.' The ac· nates. Ground squirrels dig up the corh The ,information, that c.n be gained

JI II 31 ceptance of this offer has bien author- and the young, plants. One or two by reading modern advertisements, is

SUDAN FOR WAS',rE PLACES ized by the senate, and manufacturers .squinels wUl destroy all the corn on a valuable. None of us is independent of

",,1;\11 grass is being recommended for are now assured enough raw material coniliderable area. Crows often 'pull up a certain number of market commodi.

1,1 'llii II(' in patches where crab grass or frOJD whieh to make twine for handling the young plants in order to feed upon ties,· and the advertisements found in

I .,;nil has taken alfalfa. Every alfs.lfa th'is year's crop.'
the kerrrel. Scattering corn, poisoned by ,reliable papers are a true index to the

Ii, � � has such spots and there is tardly t1' JI tI soaking. it in a solutiQn containing best commercia.l 'produc_ts. 4dvertisers
n IiiI'm on which there is not some- waste REPORT ON WHEAT.

.

stryehDlne, where these pests are ,vork· are at the servIce of the pubhc and the.

I'"" that would be better producing
.

·The State Board of _.Agricultur!l in its ing, is an ef�etive way of getting rid 'depen�abl� .ones are .always. �lad � an.

�"'.l ll�cful crop than allowed. to go to fIrst erop report for tlie season gIvcs the of them. Care 'should 'be' taken to pre· .

swer IDqulrles and gIve addItional wor-

1\ ',1�, Quite often around the edges of condition of the wheat as 87.36, this reo vent hogs or poultry from finding the mation.
'

HI" .dfnlfa field the alfalfa has been port eovering eight million ten thoul!and poisoned grain. II : II ..

1;1: ,:I out. If sueb plaees eannot be acres. � on the same basis the statj)'s If If It GRAIN SORGHUM SEED.

", ',�fully reseeded, they can at least wheat a year ago,_was rated as 92.8, and Farm management surveys h�ve � There is money in growing pure seed.

b, 'Ii' de to produce some good hay by two years ago 96.5. The acreage reo shown that many farms are returnmg of the grain sorghums for market. Care.'

d: ','n::: them and sowing Sudan. ported by the eorrespondE'nts is approxi. less than hired men's wag.es if the capi. lessness has long eharacterized the hand.

':. <lan will stand cutting' as often as mately eight and a half million, or. over 1;al is credited witI! earning 5 per cent .ling of the seed of these crops, but grain
II L I he alfalfa.and will take the ground & million acres less than ,the fall before. interest. A reo-rganization of the farm . sorghum growers are coming to a reali

=', 'iorol!ghly that crab grass and other Fi'!,e. per cent of this acrcage will, in the business is all that is necessary on,many ,zation of the need for better seed if they

:\ ',iR Will have little chance. The· hay oplDlon of the correspondents, be plowed of these farms to make them proflta!Jle. are to get the most from these crops.

l.- 1 k lied by stoek and where it is not up and devotcd to other crops, this being This reorganization does not mean the' They are just as susceptible to improve.

(r, ," "old on the market the alfalfa is quite evenly distributed throughout tile introduction -of wholly new systems of . ment through selection and careful hand.

1)',1 itl,illred. If the crop:ls to be sold, state._ farm,ing:. Instead,.t�isrecognitionwo.uld ,ling.as'is"eorn, and can be mucb'more-

It I, llid be necessary to �use a little In the eastern third of the state con· entail, ID .the maJonty of ea,ses, merely ea�ily kf!pt pure since the pollcn does not

C':'!� � nel staek the alfalfa containing the, siderable damage was done by ice and readjustments in the present systems of blow long distances as it does in the case

illd•1]) grass in one end of the stack. sleet, anp in some seven or eight counties management. of corn. .

,Illlflled in this way the 'mixed hay that wintcr·killi�g was given as the cause of II II II .' Those who do not care to advertise

�"",;ld not sell well on the market can loss. Damage from dry weather' and .... .An acre of corn harvested b)!...llogs wdl and retail the seed they produce' can
. 'ell, - . winds was reported in nearly every return a greater profit than an equal always find a ready market tor :it it

�lld�n is probably better' adapted to county in ,the western two-thirds of-the
,

area harvested in the _usual way. ..At wholesale rates which will be consid·

11·0 on such spots in alfalfa fIelds or state. ,
,the Missouri Experiment Station an acre ,erable in advance of reguJar market

:'(1;,,1' waste places on the' fallm;than any,
. AccorCiing to this report there is less of com hogged pff produced more pork prices. Commereial seedsmen are, always

1:1 :"'1' crop that can be gro:wn. It has than the �sual amount of He!,sian fly i!l than aD �re �f eorn .harvested and fe.d glad to get thoroughly reliable seed of

)I 81lccessfully used 'in .ihls way by a the counties of the eastern thIrd, but thIS to hogs an the customary W4Y.' It IS ,the.v.arious grain sorghums. Many, could.

j'lI",liJer of farmers over ,£he state.
.

pest 'is doing more or less .dalDage in not practicable to utili7,e the entire corn . with,profit devote some time ,to the

JI 31 II practically every county of the central crop in this way ·but it,is ·good practice growing for seed of such varieties as are

.�JOAN FUND FOR STUDENTS� third, this includi�g the so-called wheat- to utilize a certain portion of the Cl'(!P adapted to their respective localities.

I, "

l1e movement just started to create a belt. The :worst infestations appear in in this way. . 31 JI JI

�':'1 fllll� for needy studente at the Kan· Sedgwick and Ellis Counties. The fly is It It· It
..... FARM BURE.AU PUBLICATION_

�"', Agncultural College, shomd reeeive reported as far west as Sheridan and
'

In �ur plans for accomplislting the The Jewell County Faym Bureau News

''''. hearty support of every alumnus or, Meaae. Counties. Owing to tIle late work of the season, have you takcn note Is the name of a monthly paper now

11J:'n�el: student as well as others inter. harvest and the shattering of grain, of the importance of allowing some time being published by the farm bureau of

(.

',';(1 111 the cause of education. . there was more than the usual amount ,for pleasure, especially for the young that county. The purpose of this paper

y

,\ ,any a sacrifice is made to help our of volunteer wheat lut fall. This folks? ".All work and no play makes .' is to 'faeilitate the exchange of ideas and

: Olllig people in tbeir ambition to secure offered the best conditions for carrying Jack a dull boy," but if he feels that his methods that have froven
successful.'

/, l;oo(l education. Students in our col. the fly through the winter; recreation hours are sure to come, he will The farmers of Jewel County can well

�i��sband universities work at all sorts In two cpunties--Stafford and Decatur put more energy. and 'ntere-st in his afford to give their hearty suppoH al!d

i :\I�� t to. help meet their expenses and .....cutworms did a notice,able amount of. work. co-operation to this new activity of tbe

-II
) S pmch and sa.ve to give them a damage. II II II

,

farm bureau.

�i [\�ce. to better equip themselves for .At the time the corresp,?ndents made Before planting all the corn, plan for,

';i��r life work. '.With all these strtig- this report the soil condItions through. a f!eld ?f kafir or other grain sorghums.

�In' o� students and parents there are out the state were most favorable for ThiS WIll apply over mueh of Kansa!!.
, uy lllstances where for the lack of a vigorous gro)Vth of wheat, except in Every year is not a good corn year.

A _ •

,

II II II
A manurc·soaked wooden floor is very

"slick." Conerete floors may be as rough
or corrugated as may be desired.

,...' .'



Farmrr: Over{J�w-, .... .. -:

Ot'lt"r

SUBSCRIBER, B. B. R., Texas, noted
our recent reference to the new pub-

. lication-The -Shorthorn in ·Amer
I .i'ca"r-and asks where the office of' the
American Shorth6rn Association is 10- <

eated, also 'where the Hereford Record
'AssoCiation has its headquarters and.
,likewise the,Poland China.
The Shorthorn Association is located

at 13 Dexter Park Avenue) Chicago. The
Hereford Association has its office at
Kansas City, Mis':!ouri; There_ are aot -

present two ,as80ciattons registering
Poland China liogs. SeJ,De effort is be ....

ing made to unite these associations. It
would be a good thing for the breeder if
this could. be done. The' Standard Poland
China Association has its office at Mary
ville, Missouri; The American Poland
,China Record AssoCiation' at Union
Stock Yards, Chicllgo.
'.' .-:::::::..::._

Popcorn Industry' _

G. F. K., Reno County, noted our

editorial reference, to growing popcorn
and asks where the crop can be marketed

,

commerci'ally.
". In this state, for the present at least,

there is not enough popcorn grown, t9
,

create �',�peciitl '�arket, l!ut any of' QUr
.

seedsmen :will handle it. It usually eelfs
" for ,a .good prlee and anyone ,who grows, a

,

nice lot of pOpCOI'D can be reasonably sure
,

of .finding a market for it, although bet:
ter markets probably would be assured
if a conalderable q,uantity were produced
:'i!L a community. Because Iowa has had
a monopoly of .the popcorn business. fO,r

,

some years, is no reason why the ilJdu's�
try should not �& developed in such parts
of. ;Kans",s as are adapted to growing
thIS crop. We would .suggest that our

..

correspondent and others interested in
growing popeorn, 'write to 1I0me of the
larger seed houses relative to disposing
Of their crop.
,�
Measuring Silage I

L. M. N.,-Butler County, writes that
he' 'bought some silage from a neighbor ,

and no one seems to know how to esti-
mate the quantity he has hauled out. MODEBN DAlBY BARN QN FARI,'. m' J. C. FOBD, BILEY COUNTY.

The silo is thirteen and one-half feet in CONDlTI�N ,OF FENCES AND YARDS IfDICATES GOOD MANAGEMEN'l:
"diameter and was filled with well 'ma- ,r -" -'

tured .kaflr, It was thirty-fiye feet high
but settled five feet. Our correspondent
hauled out,20 feet and 8 inches of this
silage. ,

Measuring silage is-like measuring 'hay
-it is 'sure to vary vsomewbat-fn den
sity, therefore no method of calculation
can' 'be taken as' exact. _The .flgures
worked out, by Professor I\ing of ,.the
Wisconsin Experiment Station arc gen
erally used in calculating the capacity
of silos� According to these, 20 feet and
8 inches of well matured COI'D silage from
the top of a silo would have a mean
or average weight of 33.7 pouftds a cubic
foot.' We have had no figures worked
out for kafir silage, but where it is well
seeded it probably is as heavy as corn

silage, and in estimating 1jhe amount
of silage our correspondent has used, we
�ould suggest accepting these figures
foi kafir silage. To determine the num
ber of cubic feet used, square ,the' diam
�ter, 13.5 feet, and multiply the result
by the factor .7854. -Tllis result-143.l4
square feet, multiplied by 20 feet 8
inches, gives 2058.22 cubic feet. Multi
plying this by the mean weight of the
silage per cubic foot-33.7 pounds-gives
99691 pounds, or 49.84 tons.
The silage that remained in the silo

is of course much more so1id� According
to Professor King's figures, this wo\!.ld
amount to about 34 tons.

"

hold a large per cent of the ,rain that
falls. Leaving the land in ridgea is of
value 'because it prevents aoll drifting.
Disastrous results frequently . follow
when soil gets to blowmg during the
spring months.

/ r
,

We believe ,the lister is' the best
.method for ,planting corn or kafir in.�he
part of the state from 'w�ich our' hiquiry
comes. To give the best results the
lister should always be preceded by the·
disk. The earlier this can be done, the
better, but. even if done just-' ahead of
the" lister ,it 'is,worth doing.

.

The lister le�ves, a -rldge between the
furrows that is no't stined. .The culti ...

, vaflon of the listed erop consists in
working this hard ridge down into, the
furrow as rapidly as posslble. The dry
soll of. this ridge will act as a mulch to
hold the moisture stored in the bottom
of the' furrow and by the time it is all

a high degree of immunity' against chol
era. This is brought about by injecting
into the' veins' of an immune hog large

;.qu�nti,ti�s of blood that has jllst been
taken from a ho� sick with the disease;
Tkls hog into which the blood is injected
is' either a natural immune or hail been
made immune by the administration of
anti-hog cholera serum.

I

The immunity is brought about
through the presence In the blood of
what scientif_ic, men have' called anti7
bodles; They,do not know exaetlYe-What
ther are or how they act Q.cept that
their presence mak�1!_th,: hog immune to
the diaease.. The -injeetfon' of the large
quantity of eholera blood stimulates the
production of these anti-bodies. The
immune hog has enough tQ protect it
from .the disease, but for the manufac
ture of serum that will protect other
hogs there must be an excessive quan-

leveled the plants have established a.

firm root system and will be able to
< stand more dry weather than if -planted
on the surfaee., Unless the working
.down of the middles is done early, roots
may' be cut and exposed irl the eultiva- .

tion. Roots do not of necessity develop
entirely on a level with the bottom of
the" furrow. Under certain conditions
they may be on a, higher level .b_etween
the rows unless the harcl, midales are
cultivated before the roots have spread
much.

Pumpkins for Hogs
. A Pottawatomle County reader asks

what"kind of pumpkins to plant for bog
feeding and also if squash are good for
hogs anq how they compare with pump-
kins in yield. /

,The Kentucky field' pumpkin is as

good a variety as' can be, planted for
this purpose. Pumpkins are very valu
able for feeding hogs in the winter time,
especially brood sows and pigs. They
are appetizi!lg an!! have a tonic effect.
Of course they cannot take the place of
grain. Squash are also good but are

harder to grow and they have-a hard
shell which makes them �Iess desirable
for feed�ng. '

Sudan Planting Time
J. W. K., Pottawatomie County, asks

Advantages of Listing what is the earliest date that Sudan
B. T. R., Phillips County, asks if list· can be planted on low bottom land and

fng; is the best method of ,planting' corn be safe from frost'.
in that part of the state. Sudan, like others of the sorghum
The lister was first introduced in re- family, will not germinate and grow

gions of light rainfall, ,the theory being vigorously until the spil is thoroughly
that by putting the corn at the bottom warm. The average date of the last
of the furrow the root system. was de- killing frost in this' section of the state
veloped at such depth as to defy evap- is April 25. Frosts have, occurred as
oration and enable' the crop to stand the. late as May 20. We do not believe it
dry spell when it came. The advantage would be advisable to plant Sudan cal'
of, being able to get the crop in with a lier than the middle of May. This seems

minimum 'of labor when labor w'as at a to be about the' earliest date recom

pr.emium, cause,d the method to become mended by those who have ,had the m6st
popular at once. It was a short cut to experience with it. Of course the date
getting a large acreage planted. 'As bet- would have to be varied for different
ter methods have been worked out the parts of the state. -It would not be safe
tendency hilS' been to put in consider-- to plant it at this date in the north·
able work on the land' in advance of the western counties.'

.

lister., By doing this, moisture is con-
.'

'-...!erved and it is possible to take advan- What Is Cholera Serum
,tage of the lister method in planting the M. R., Washington County, asks' for'

...

crop where the moisture is stored.
'

an explapation of what anti-hog cholera
'While the saving of time cannot be, serum is and how it acts in preventing

overlooked, the important point is that - disease.
the seed is planted at the bottom of the , This serum is the thin, watery part
furrow and the fUrrow will catch and of the blood of a �og that has acquired

Pigs' Teeth Cause "Trouble
We have been asked if it is necessary

or advisable to remo�ve tile sharp teeth
or tuslws which young pigs have at
birth.
There are two of �hese sharp teeth on

each side and at the fore part of both
upper and lower jaw. They are yellow
or brown color and are very sharp.
Pigs quite often get to fighting for ·toe
possession of a teat and injure the sow
and each other. This is more apt- to
occur il!_ large litters where the pigs are
not getting as much milk as they want.
If the sow is injured she is more apt
to be restless and will occasionally jump
up /suddenly, step about and perhaps
kill some of the pigs. Bad sor(�s may
develop if they become infected as is
.likely to occur.

..

All �r�lUble can, be avoided by exam- _' At the eonfel'('nce ,h('ld in C91by re·

lIlmg pigs at birth and when these cently Dean Jardine discussed ,the "Fnl'lu
vicious teeth aYe found remove them Business" a� "Building Up Our C, P
with a small pair of pinchers. Some of Yields." He showed by means of charts
our hog men ma�e a practice of doing how ,the business of farming can he
thIS regularly, whIle others do not bother managed so as' to show what lines nre
to remove the sharp teeth unless it be- profitable and what· unprofitable. In
comes apparent the p!gs are causing particular, the small farm I is not:, ntrouble WIth them. prof�table on'e. He then explained ill

detaIl how pure-bred varieties of gr:l/11
are dev(!loped by beginning with a ",in'
gle head and gradually increasing 1/11
the variety is established. In such It

process thousands are tried; but (July
v!lry, very few are kl'pt. "A few v�r""
tIes of wheat d(welop(!d at the agflclil.
tural college are nearly ready for qUite
genera,l distribution," said Dean Jnr·
dine. "They give pt;omise of-yielding
from two to four bush(!ls more pel' ncre
than the best wheat' now' genernlly
grown by the farmers of the state."

tity of- these anti-bodies. This hog so
treated is . spoken' of as hyper-Immune,
and its blood is used in the preparation
of the serum. The fibrin is removed
from the" blood and a small amount of
preservative is added to keep it from
spoiling.

Such" in brief, is J' ':og, cholera
, serum as it is being pIa n the mar-

ket. It is becoming st irdlzed and
no plant ean operate wi"u�Jt a license
from the Federal Bureau of Animal In
dustry. A serial number and a license
number appear on every bottle, ana-in
making any J;"eports on serum used these

,

numbers should be supplied. This makes
it possible to locahl the exact source of
the serum in question.

, Shade' for Bees
A Pottawatomie County reader asks if

shade is neccssary for bees in' the sum
mer and when the top box or super
should be kept on the hive. '

J. H. Merrill of the Kansas Agricul
tural College, answers this inquiry as
follows: It is very essential that the
bees be kept in the shade during the
summer. If they cannot be placed in
the shade of a tr,ee, it is well to con
struct some sort of an artificial shelter.

. ",(,
If- they are not kept in ,the' shade th
hiv_e becomes ?verhea:te� and this is on:of, the recognized causes fQr sWarllJing,Not only s�ould the hive'...be kept ill th�shade, but If the bees are' found cluster
,ing around the 'Outside, caused by roo;ventilation and-too mucIr heat. within thehive" it would be well to block tho. hive

'

up B.t th</ corners.
-

As .for the pr:oper ti�e, to put ill the
"top box'! or super, tlilS" sllonld be done '

when the' combs are whitening near the
to.p' and the frames ar� fair!y well filled
Weith brood and honey. I1r.-Is sometimes
difficult Jo get bees to begin' work in
th(l super, especially Italian '!ices. This
can' bc overcome by .using shallow ex.,
tracting frames in with the comb hOllcy,sections or by p!aeillg. in some already ,

started comb which Will act as a bait.
After bees once get accustomed to work.
ing up, they .wlll continue to do so
When the -seeond super, is put in, th�
first super should be'raised and the see
ond one placed beneath lit. When the
third is .put in, the two above should be
raised and ,this placed Beneath.
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Live Stoc� arid Soil, Fertl,lty.
The pt:pblem of the Ameripan fanner

today IS how to conserve the fertilityof the soil and yet insure a. reasonable
income'. In considering changing from
grain farming to the raising of live I

"stock, the farmer asks himself if this
change has been successful ·in maintain.
ing soil fertility. From the New Eng.
land States 'Westward to the Dakotas, he

•
sees a trail of once depleted soils re
claimed by substituting dairying a 1111
stock farming rfor exclusive grain furm
ing. ThQ result of profitable syatems of
live steek far.ming on even the poorest
of ,soils -Is to' be seen in Holland. Den
mark is'tinoth'er example of a country
whose soils were becoming depleted by
wheat produelng but where a system of
live stock production conserved the soil
fertility. -

,

Permanent success from exclusive
grain farming has not yet been demon
strated, so modern farm practice is
showing the importance of the develop
ment of animal husbandry. The close
relation between the fertility of the
soil and keeping of live stock is demon
strated at experiment stations and by
the successful farmer. Productiveness of
the acre of land i!l.. the main factor for
which the farmer is everywhere striv
ing. Because the productiveness of: the
Iand is maintained and often incrr.ised
is

. suffic�ent' reason for the keepinu of
animals on the farm, not even tnking
into consideration the increased Jl"nfit
from the live stock farm.

'

Farm manure is now, and always has
been, the greatest available resource for

m!lintaining soil fertility on the typic-al
middle-west farms. Generally speaking
the most prosperous farms 6f this ,rc'

tion today are those on which live stork
is a large if not a chief factor of pro·
duction.
While the practice of plowing lIJ1der

elover and that of adding straw '\nd
stover directly to the soil -will unql/rs,
tionably keep up the humus or ""g'
etable matter supply, such materials nre
too valuable for the ,nutrition of animals
to be thus employed. At the Missouri
Agricultural E(Cperiment Station for two
years- the av:erage income of clover p:ls·
tured off with hogs amounted to ('-10

in
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A�I sllch materials as stover, lI"y,
stra\v" and grass, can be profitably mar·
keted through animals, -and at least :;0

per cent of thei!' soil-building vnlue
saved and at the same time i\ consillC'f'
able profit, s('cllred from feeding the
animals.-F. B. MUMFORD, Missouri Ex'
periment Station. ...



Simple.
STEPS are not only subject to hard

lIsage,but when eonstrueted of wood
with the 'lower paT't in contaot with

the ground and 'Subject to 'IllJtemate wet

tlllg. and drying, -decay is very Tapid,
1l.iP.kJug them unsafe and ·dangerous.'
Rt0Pf.' lit the rear or kitchen ·entrance 'of
11,,· house encounter -espccia'l\y 'hard

lIMn'r', but it 'is a very easy -mattcr to

�Ia\'e them durable 'and safe'by cons'truct-_
lllg tl�em of concrete. A 'simple method
of rlolllg this is shown 'in the accom

P:lT1ying drawing. 'The three forms con

�I�L merely of 't'hat 'many boxes open ·o;t

�np and bottom and 'also a'l; the end ad
.I01111ng the door-siTl.

.

A rise of 8 inches 'and a tread of 'JIO
I 111._-" 00 will be found convenierrt, 'Fnr
t hi; reason the height of each box should
lJi' H inches, since every box will form a

�le}l. A 11 of ·"tbe 'boxes should be of the
Salll'} width, but eaeh one is "1.0 'inChes
,I'ol'ter than tlle nne beneath it thus
["1111 i ng the tread of the step. 11 the
,1:,1'.' are few in 'number and not too
Wide, I-inch boards will be stiff enough
19 llold the concrete 'without bu1ging. 'but
II thcre is a.ny doubt about this it is
Ilrtler to Use 2-inch plank. The 'con
�:'i'J..! for the steps should 'be mixed in
110 proportion of 1 bag of Portland ee

�lll'l1t to 2!l-' cubic feet of clean coarse

'iT;' to 4 cubic feet of crushed rock 01'

]'.l'l des. Tho earth beneath the steps
�lll'ldcl be excavated. to a depth of 6

-:

llil�h!;; hclow the surface the excava't10n '

""l1g tl
'

the ".

Ie exact size of the bottom ,?f
1 "teps. Make sure that the earth 'IS
Pl'r] I
(",(Oo

nn.C compact at the bottom of the

],
:11:atlon. Place the largest box 10

t
uSltlon uround the edge 'of ·the excav.a-

'o.n. Sinking it in plac(� at two or three
POInts to I ,..

fi'l',t b .

prevent. shifting. Leve tue

e'i�r ;x. very carefully 'by means of a

li�i'x',l';1 er s spirit leve!,. The concrete,
']

.

(11 ruther dry, should be deposited in
L Ie lOX und t'h

.
.

,

pncted" . or?ugh!y t.amiped ancl"com

face l:ntJI mOIsture rIses to the sur-
'. v\ ork 01' spade the concrete thol'- -

Concrete Step Construction
'l1UghJy lalong the sides 'oif the forms ilO

as to produce a smooth ·surfaee. At the
front 1!nd 'of the 'box, where 'the concrete

'becomes tlbe trea-d" t-be 'Surface of the
ooncrete is 'eaTef'ui1:,y �e·v.eled ·off aneJ,
smoothed with a trowel for a -distance

of 'about tWe'l<v.e 'inches from tbe outer

'edge. Immediately after tMs 'is donet'he
'Second and smaller 'box ,is placed on top
of 'ilhe first one, 'being fastened -thereto

by -a few natla through the 'lJ,lll'.jght cJ.ca'ts
'Shown 'in fhe drawing, The nails must

not be so long as to project tnrou¢.!1 the
forms und :into the concrete. ''FIlI the
'second box with -eonerete immediately,
being careful tbat no dirt 'or o'tber -for

eign m�tter 'falls n1' 9-011ects on the sur-

'face 'of .the f.irst !batch' ·of concrete, ail so that ;the concrete first .deposited w.ill

t'his wou1d 'prevent 'a good bond between
_

not :h�den and set up before the neXtl.
the two 'layers. .Finish- this step 'or slab form IS filled. ,.After the steps ar:e

in exactly tbe flame manner as descriibtld a:bou.t one week old, tbe forms mBy he

for the first 'step. The last or third step 'remosed ,and the steps used. After the

'is constructed in exo:ctly !the same man- forms are .removed any .roughness or ir-

ner 'as '-i11ose previously ,ae�ciibed. JtE:gularities 'mll:Y 'be smoothed down and

'The brace Ibetwi!en the two baeK 'eleatfls 'fhe surface of the enfine steps Tinally
is "fOT the purpose of preventmg the finished -!'y ,rubbing with an old .piece of'
boards from spreedlng 'at the sIde 'lien .. 'emery Wheel .and water or earborimdum

to the wa!l!l. The 'outer surface of the and water. Where the work includes

t� �6�'p is ,carefllll.r .Jeveled ,of,f :w,i� a ,many ste,ps:l-:; a 'ho�?w place is gener-ally
.

str8iIg'ht�edge and fi-nIshed �y tro:welll\g left under the main body of the ateps
,to .a smooth surface. .Eicessiv.e tr,owel- to effect a '8av'�g In materials. Where

Ing, ltowe:v.er., must be avoided. .Not 'fbis is done the -platfonm and steps, ar-e
more .than .a half ihour should' elapse 'be- reinforced with steel rods .or hea.:v;y iWire

·tween !placing .the .eoncr,&ie ·jor .each step mesb to prev.ent crac1sing.
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'lL1H'IS roT ,SH<JWS 'OON'8TRUCTION 6F FoRM!! FOR CEJ\[E� STEPS

F.eeding ·the P.asturea.
iNo lpart Iflf the farm is 'expeCted to.

'produce mope (continuowily than the pas
tures. Pasture crops require feeding tne
same as field crops, ;if big yields are .ex

pected, Some ,attention should be g.i;veu
to the matter ,of ;rel1tH izaitJion .of 'Pas
tur.es. Some .malme .a lpractice of :hauling
out 'rough ;ieed lior the stock and scat

te�.ing it over otbe pastures -during' the
winter season. 'This helps to scatter
manure and Ieaves a mulch of coarse

matel'iR>1 that "is of (consid61'a:ble benefit
to the grass the following season. A
top dl'('s8ing (of ·ba:rny;ar.d manure will be
a big stimulus to the g.r.ass ,in the spring.
No crop :giv.(!s .better r-etur.ns ,fFom ,the

'Scatter.ing 'of mnmme ;than ,do perDlMlent
pastures. "

Such' . pastul1eB sbould not Ibe ,over

stiock('d en.r.ly in tJbc season, 'as tJhe ,grass
must ha"e a ehRnee fto stl1engtiben lits
llOot system .a1l1d it .ewnnot ,do ilhis ,if
kept ,cFopped closely Ithe whole '!Ieason.

A ·luxuriant pliBture 1S worth 'a gr.eat
deal on 'a ,live 'Stock fllirm .

.
'

- 'iI1he silo will g:r..eatly :r.ednce �he pas
ture 'nCl'eage required Rilld w,HI ha:ve a

marked ,effect .on beef lpl1oduction ,on

high priced lands.
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LIGHTNING Ron
Statistics su« �Value: of� ProJerl�',j

LIGHTl'ftNG rods of good 'mate�i!ll, By C. f:. Reid. 'Pi-ofc,.or of Elcctri�al Engineering. K. S. k.C.if properly installed, are a real pro-
teetlon, The rod business go� i�t.o

disrepute in, early days because m�!lu. distance between upri�hts should not be A good approximate 'rule is that' the
factureI:8 of lightning arresters knew greater than twice their combined height. tached to the barn. All conductors should
littJ�,about �lectricity' and because many Uprights two feet high could be eight/ be attached directly to the building by
8windles were worked on farmers in feet apart. All agree that-·the more ver- staples,' nails, . clips or other metal at··
eonuectlon with the business. tical rods there are, thl! better the pro- - tachments, and in no case should glass
'TIle farmer felt that his only safety tection, to the above limit., They should or porcelain insulators be used, The

lay fit II. shotgun and a bulldog when be placed nQt farther than ,f.ive feet from use of these was one of the early mis-
lightning rod agents were in his neigh- end of ridg!l, better closer, and should .takes, ,�
borhood.

-

.

also be plac�d on dormers
-

or silos at- MUST BE.WELL GBOUNDED
Under modern conditions, however, rods. cable or tape, on account of its. flexibility The ground connection is probably the

hare proved successful. In Iowa, fifty· and strength. If cable is 'used, no single most important feature of the entire in.
'

five Insurance companies reported fpr wire shoulil"'be smaller than No. 12 B. stallation and here the owner should
.eight. years, 1905 to 1912, that about ·50 and S. gauge, 'and 'tllpe should be at least trust no one, but see the ground rods
per cent of the buildings insured by three-thb-ty-seconds of an inch thick by installed in his presence. They should
them. had rods. In. the eight years" all half an inch wide. '

be deep enough in the earth to reach
these companies paid only $4,464 light. The bulietin of the United States de- permanent moisture, in most cases seven
ning ciIa_ims on rodded buildings, an avo 'partmimt' recommends also a soft iron or eight feet, but farther if necessary.
erage of "$10.15 per company per year. cable about three-eighths of .lI:n inch 'in 'A simple, cheap and effective way to
'On unrodded buildings, they paid light. diameter, or an iron wire about a quar- make-a ground connection is to itake a
ning claims amounting 'tl! $341,000, an ter inch in diameter. An objection to ten- foot piece of one-half inch iron rod,
average of $775 per company per year. the .cable form is that moisture is held swedge the point to about .three·quarters
By comparing $10�15 with $775,. it is between the strands, and rusting takes of an inch in diameter, and turn the
seen tliat for every $1 paid on rodded place -more seriously. The cable is more other end of the rod into an eye for a

buildings; $76 was paid on unrodded easily handled, and bends around corners hand hold. A hole large enough for a
ones, or that the rods save $75 out of more readily, and the ends can be spread pail of water is dug in the ground, and
an expected loss of $75 if the buildings out like a broom, giving additional points filled with water. The drill is placed in
were Dot rodded. This shows an effl- for the collection and dissipation of the the hole and gradually worked down,
ciency of 98'.7 per cent, and as these rods charge.· with the use of more water if required.
were not subject to inspection, it is prob- It might be well to consider a com- When the drill is down full depth it is
able that some improper rodding is in-
cluded.
Reports from state fire marshale, in

Jllinols, Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, and
Wisconsin, show that out of a total of
3,499 ligp,tning fires, only thirty-nine of
the buildings were equipped with Iight
ning rods -. :,rhis is only 1 per cent of the
total strokes, while 31 per cent of the
buildings' in these states were' rodded;
that iI!, th_e rods saved thirty -out of
every 1\hirty·one rodded buildings.
There' are nevertheless those with an

honest difference of opinion as to the
desirability of lightning rods. Some may
have heard or known of cases' where
rodded bulldinge were struck, and they
are' not able to think of the many cases
where' rods must have protected build
Ings; Others do not think it lays to rod
buildings. The secretary- 0 one large
co�p�ny in Iowa says: ,

"From January 1, ·1904;' to August 28,
1914, we' have had twenty·eigh't d:welJ.l
ings, forty·four barns, thirteen cribs, five
'churclles, ',and one hall struck bY' light.
ning, Of these, eleven barns were burned,
with a total loss of $5,600. None of the
other I!uildings were destroyed, but the
remaining, eighty were damaged to- the
extent of $7,152-a total lightning loss
of $7,152. The persons owning these
ninety·one buildings had 255 buildings
maured. It would have cost an average
of $30 to rod these 255 buildings, or a

total of $7,650. Our average insuranee
for the time given was $3,992,000. A
2·mill assessment on this amount is
$7,984, which would have paid the losses
and leave a balance over of $832."

IS INSURANCE SUFFICJ,ENT
This man evidently thinks from the

insurance man's standpoint that it does
not pay to rod buildings, but- are you
willing to have your buildlngs struck
and' burned even if you are able to eol
lect the insurance money, and are you
usually able to collect enough insurance
money ,to repay you fully in every sease
for' even your financial loss ,-
Whether or not to install lightning

conductors on your property is after all
a question of individual judgment. If
the 'property is insured against loss by
lightning there is not so much incentive
toward the additional expense of light.
ning rods.
For protection against lightning, a

government bulletin recommends No.3
or No. <I double galvanized iron telegraph
wire, galvanized iron staples, wire con·

necting tees, and aluminum paint.
Though iron is not so good a conductor
as copper, it, is thought to be less likely
to cause dangerous side flashes, also to
dissipate morc readily the energy of the
lightning flash.

BIGHT SIZE FOR RODS
Another bulletin, published in Ontario

but based largely on data secured in the
United States, holds that rods of any
metal will give good protection as long
as 'they are in good repair and properly
installed, and that the relative value
depends upon their respective durability.
Coppel' rods should not be smaller than
three Qunces to the foot; if buildings are

-

more than sixty feet high the National
:Board of Fire Underwriters recommends
Dot less than six ounces to the foot.
Aluminum, if used, should be somewhat
larger than copper, but should weigh
about the same per foot. Copper, if
used, is recommended in the form of

in Preventing Fires
ulg little or no 'agricultural value. Theymar even be a burden to ,their owna, inwhich case they have a negative valueA farmer was about to buy a quarte;section farm in the corn belt at $100 per
acre. This appeared to him to be a ve
reasonable price for a farm in tllut r7-
gion, until a careful analysis of the
proposition called his atte!ltion to the

, large amount of waste land on the farm,
Actual measurements and careful csti:
mates furnished the following data: '

Eighty acres rich, sandy loam, not
stony, not rough, gently sloping, wl'li
drained, (lctual value, $126 per-acre, $10,.000; forty.five. aerea poor land, Slludystony, rough, hilly;probably of little 0;
no agricultural value, aQtual value
nothing; thirtY'five acres poor pasture
land, wet land that can be drained but
that .cannot be drained at a profit, ne
tual value $10 per acre, $350; buildillg.,$2,450-Total $12,800.
These figures gave the 160'acre farm

including buildings, a value of $80 pc;
acre, though a part of it.was worth COil.
siderably more than the average price
per acre asked for the farm. An i1 em
ized study of the farm;' acre by acre
and a detailed study of fences, builtl:
ings, and other improvements, should
always be made 'before purchasing, SllCh
investigation often, calls attention to ,

enough unprofitable acres to stop the
sale.-J. C. McDowELL, Department of
Agriculture 1915 Yearbook.

Installed, A�esters

IN Iowa 55 insurance companies reported for eight years,
1905 to 1912, that about.Bf) per cent of the buildings in
sured by them had rods. In the eight years, all· these

companies paid only. $4,464 lightning elaims on rodded
buildings, an average of $10.15 a company each year. On
unrodded buildings, they paid lightning claims amounting
to $341,000, an, average of $775 a company for each year.
By' cotnparing $10.15 with '$775, it is seen that for every
$1 paid on rodded buildings, $'l.6 was paid on unrodded ones,
or that therods save $75' out of an expected loss of $76 if
the buildings we_re not rodded. 1/1: -

.The installation is a very important part of lightning
rod protection. The all-important thing is to have a con
tinuous conductor-from the highest points on the building
to moist earth 'beneath. There must be no leose points or

.joints filled with rust, or broken joints or sections out be
cause of rust or careless handling. A rod broken from any
reason ceases to be- a ·conductor and becomes an accumulator

,

and 'a source of danger rather than protection.

bination of the solid rod for the main
conductor, with cable for �ertical ter
minal rods. These should be inspected
at least once a year and replaced if in
bad condition. Copper-washed wire
should not be used, and a wire composed
of a steel center with a surrounding
.sheath of copper has been found to be
less durable than if made of iron alone.
When iron 'is used, it must be double
galvanized and kept painted, preferably
with an aluminum paint.

NOT A. COMPLEX JOB

The installation is a very important
part of Iightning rod protection, but in
volves no more complex or secret opera
tions than building a fence or digging a

well, and any professional lightning rod
agent who insists tha,t his system is the
only one that is scientifically correct and
reliable, and that no one but an expert,
at a high price, should be allowed to
install it, invites suspicion either of his
honesty or of his knowledge.
Tbe all-important thing is to have a.

continuous conductor from the highest
points on the building to moist earth
beneath. There must be no loose points
or joints filled with rust, or broken
joints or sections out because of rust or
careless' handling. A rod brokcn from
any reason ceases to be a conductor and
becomes an accumulator and a source oj
danger, rather than a protection. Two
iron wires twisted together make a good
electrical joint for a while, but rust will
soon collect and scparate the two wires
from good contact. Tees should be used
for connecting iron or aluminum wires,
and copper wires should be well soldered,
a flux without acid being used. A hori·
zontal rod should run along the entire
ridge of the roof, around, not over, chim
neys or cupolas, and a vertical terminal
ending in a sharp point should 'be erected
every eighteen 01' twcnty feet along the
ridge, and should be at least twenty
inches high above the ridge. Each chim·
ney, cupola, gable, or other point pro·
jccting above the roof line should bave a

riser projecting above its .highcst point.

withdrawn and the cable carefully
slipped into the hole. It should be pro
tected by boards for six or eight feetl
above the ground.
A rectangular building should ' have

one of these ground conncctions, with a

ground rod up the side or corner on each
side of the building for every twenty-five
or thirty feet of its length. On an L·
shaped or a T·shaped building, tbere
should be at least threc groundings, and
on a U·shaped building, four or more,
depending on the size. All the cables
on one building should be connected into
one systcm.

CONNECT GUTTERS WITH ROD

Every roof gutter should have the top
connected to the lightning rod, and the
bottom to the ground rod, or to a

ground rod of its own. All metallic eave

troughs and conductor pipes should have
the free ends connected to the rod, and
conductor pipe should be grounded. All
hay fork tracks, barn door tracks, and
similar metallic bodies should be eon
nectcd with the rod at both ends, orone
end with the rod and the other with the
ground.
Metallic roofs should bc grounded at

two or four corners, depending on size,
but never from the peak. Points should
be used on the ridge and other promi.
nences.
Cattle are often killed in fields near

wire fences, and under trees. Fences
should be grounded at least every twenty
rods, a No. !) wire exten,ding at least
three feet into the ground, projecting
above the fence, and stapled on the posts .

in contact with all the wire� of the
fence. Yard fences should be grounded
at each corner, and at the first post
from each building.
Where there are only a few trees un·

der which stock in the fields' gather for
shade, it will be feasible to rod the
trees.

Beware the Losing Acre
In buying a farm, unprofitable acres

that cannot easily be made 'profitable
should ordinarily be considered as hav·

Feed Cost of Beef Cattle
For nine years the Missouri Expori

ment Station has been investigating the
cost of maintaining beef steers at a

'

constant weight. .It bas been found that
this varies with different 'conditiolls,
The grain fed in all' the tests has bern
a mixture of ejght parts corn and cob
meal to one part old process linseed oil
meal, and 21 pounds of this mixture lUIS
been used to each pound of alfalfa hay,
The following is a brief summary of the
results:
One Ll-months-old steer weighing G07

pounds necded 4.7 pounds of grain .rnd
1.9 pounds of hay daily to keep at con'
stant w�ight during one year. A socoud
animal of tbe same age weighing i30
pounds needed 5.6 pounds of grain :\1\(1
21 pounds of bay daily during one-half
year. A two-year-old steer weighing
767 pounds kept at constant weight fur
one year on an average daily feed of 5�
pounds of grain and 2! pounds ,of JUlY.
Al10ther steer of the same age weiglling
eight pounds less needed, daily 0.1
pounds of grain and 2.7 pounds of !IllY
to maintain body weight. This steer
was quite active. A three-year-old steel'
weighing 837 pounds needed 6.8 pouuds
of grain and about 3 pounds 9f hay tinily
during five months. Two other steers
one year old, the first weighing !W
pounds and the second weighing 1,1181
pounds, needed only 6! pounds of gr,lin
and 2a pounds of hay daily during 1\\'0
yeara, A two-year-old steer weighing
1,212 pounds was kept at constant
weight for four years on the same daily
weight of grain and hay as used by the
last two -steers, Another steer wl,i}!h·
ing 1,065 pounds was kept for over ,,,'0

years at constant weight with a chlll,v
ration of 6.1 pounds of grain and �!
pounds of bay. This last animal «us

kept confined in a stall while the otkrs
had the run of a small lot. The inst
three steers were very fat at the he-

ginning. ,

,

The results when studied with rcn'r
ence to the varying conditions show:

1. The cost is' proportional to (he
amount of active protein-lean mll,:lc
and organs-in the steer and not to nve

weight. ,

2. It costs less to keep eight 1,:-:00.
pound steers than to keep twelve �I)O·
pound steers.

3. Tho season. influences the cost. It
is higheli!t in the winter and in. very hot
weather.
,4. Provious high living greatly in'

creases the cost.
5. Youth and activity increase r]lc

cost.
'

6. Age and inactivity decrease [II"
cost.

7. A long time on maintenance (1<"
creases the cost.
.S. Fatness may decrease the cost Eill('C

tbe steer can save feed by using its bud,l'
fat.
9. Tbrifty steers need less feed Ii!I!1l

poor feeders and those lacking in thrill.

Probably three million pounds of b'i!l�will be made by the state's twine pkll!dat Lansing. Most of this will be so ,

direct to farmers' organizations.
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. E have received tbe following kmdly, giving 'each, an "equal chance 'Ill .

ictter from a .co;wley County. the matter of favors or. rewards, let.·'

"nder, on the Importl{nt ques- tiDg the proceeds ot th� entire'fat;nily·
,

1C

ltenting the young folk.s on accumulate.· Then when the 91dElst .de- t

i(I" of COl aires to do for himself,.assist him as far

111' !':trJlI: ieh discussed question seems as consistent 'rwith conditions, ,always

,"'I,ill'; f�I�\n filial settlement as ev�r: letting the, 'children_,'.!nder,st�n�', t�at
s f,I'

, 's wisdom in much counsel Father, and Mother exp,ect to tetam con

'el t I�[,I o tl�eory will sooner or later be trol of the home 'wlille ,they live, and

lid, so,':;; to fill the demand.
.

when �hey ar�, t�rough with it it 'will
«\" U[(, I_ I have learned some thmgs be equitably dIstrIbuted.· ,

"I thlll �� and girls, having helped to. ".Ther.e are eo ma,ny complicati.ons en-

bout JU�
od-sized family to manhood termg into a family ',partner�llIp. tlJat '

CHI' :1 ��Ihood dur-ing, a struggle to pay hard feelings often result and the family,
nd ," "11:,';'111, improve it a�d ',!-dd to its ,happiJ?ess i� tlius marr�d. �t seema t�at
m,:',_,: This was during a time .of 35- the '�Ise thmg to do WIth �oy� an.d gIrls
CI':',.,,' t wheat 12- to 15-cent corn, -although the tastes and lnelinatlone of
() ":�'��:�t hogs, ;nd the u�ual se�-backs - the .girls are �ifferent-=wo�ld' be to en::

l.h�ntJ ro. Various ways of'keepmg the ter ,mt.o·a general partnership, where t�e
I: .. the farm have been sugge.Bted father, mother, boys and glrle, each IS

a,1 ";; C boy's standpoint, 'which is all provided a certain litipulated share of the

�'"ll� ,'; this time but many times in, proceeds of the place and each, invests
Igh ,1;1 cxperienc� the cost of' living either money or labor in the branch of

1,1'1 (;'''l'1n �xpenses called for the pro- the business preferred, giving to ,parents

:,��d" ','I f the labo� of !J-Il combined, and t�eir.share, each asauming' under -th.e
hell ,,11lIPtimes It failed to come out dlrellbon or the fa.tber, and mother, the

vith the expense. ,care and marketmg of the surplus,

I'�:�;.
\,

11[' It winning factor in keeping. which should be eredlted to' the' respee

hI' l�on a;ld girls at home, the: fat�er �ive members in proportion '�o. �heir labor
I 0' 11['1' must be a boy and.girl WIth Invested, Thus a reaponsibillty would

t
III

,;nd snter into their sports and - be assumed by-. each under the parents'
1;'n1.

"

'18 one of them. The boy be-· supervision, in which the children would
e 1"'I�l lU;H'some without companionship realize ,what a dollar cost them and how

on("il'l' father can accomplish much by it came. Children little know what it

I�I:, n;\:'";8 While seventy years have' takes to earn a dollar, and this system

COl�C al;d gone .with me, I still love to or som�thing Ii�e it woul� give th�m
nix ill the sports of the boy and often a workmg ,knowle�ge of busmess a.ffal�s
iud mvself attempting the stunts I per- and a feeling of mdependenee which IS

ionnl"f when a young 'man. not experienced where the parents as-

'WI' llil vo known boys and girls who sU?J1e all and bear- all e�pense�. Ce�-
were driven from home because of too tamly any arrange�ent With ehlldren I!,
milch n-strnint ; others b�cause of too more or less comp.hca�ed, and the m,?re
milch nn.l severe labor WIth no let-�p; re?J1�ve�,the eomplieation the less family"
still oLil<'l's have left because of punish- frictlon,

1U1'11i'. This is not necessary. Perhaps
tId.; '-t1llnds like a broad assertion, but
I (J.. II of. call to mind a single whipping
I ('I'{'I' :;,,\'C any of my chilslren. We had

110 [ntllble in keeping in touch with
'llif' II 1.
"Till' farmer can do much to encour

ngl' hi, boy by always supplyi'ng him

with gOlJd teams, tools, and harness, so

th;lt Itl' will take-pride in his treatment

Inlt! II,P of thnm. One case occllrs to my
mill!] "I' a family of four boys who never

kll('II' II'll11t a good horse, harness, or

l"nl' illt'ans. .They were always sup
plird lI'it.h what could be bought at a

50I'I'ifi(',' sale. These boys all lcft home
a,- ,-01l11 us they became of age, and they
I,nl'r .'\lcceeded in making g60d for
thl'lll' ,(I'rs in other lines of business.
(1)1111 !'Iothes, some spending money, and'

)'01111" ('omp:my, also go far toward hold
il1Q' tilt' 110)'s and girls at home. '

"Tit" lila ttcr of giving the boy a colt,
o ""\', or lJeifcr, and letting him have
th" pr0c'peds, is one way to encourage
hilil, 1111 he should be required to clothe
hinH':;' anti fUl'nish his own spending
111"111''', lilld while this is commendable
it i- I'rllllght with some complications
tlillt In 110t always prove beneficial.
0111' I" :�'hbor I knew who had three boys,
b"!!'l'! II�' �iying a calf and a colt to
el1l'it tllP'\' to have the increllse. In' a
shnri lilllP the boys had more stock than
tlt" f"thf'r which the farm must feed
Ollt •

!lIe father's bins and stacks. The
1'{1". 'I'IIS given a start soon have a

1Il"1I1 i,,,I,I' 011 a majority of the stock
0,11,',1 I.'" f:tthcr must make a large sac

,'III", I" :wcommodate tllCm. This is not
;() ""i i"11R a matter if the farm is all
l':Jid 'rq' find a b'ank account is tucked

a",il), bllt when payments for various
tlll!I'�" l'f'POnle due and the running ex

P"It-" <)f the farm must be met, the
III 'II I ..dill has bef'n thus Iibcral with his
h".l filirlR It sf'rious handicap in this

�)'-t: 11, So, while I believe in helping
Olt, !

.

I' all that is consistent with sur-
1'11111 d"ll[ ronditions there is a point ail
��'ll' 1- H line SllOUld be drawn. If the

tit", :Ind thc boys are going into a

111_"11"� of this sort it would be 'better
!'I "II']' into a wr'itten agreement of

!"" I"hnt is expected of each, and this
,11,,·, lilntlJ!'e dcliberations, for boys do'
11111 'I(II':'YH I'nmllin small

f
"\';hii(, it is commend�ble to provide

,01' 11 nd encourage the boys, why not

WII, \[;J],�' and .Jane as good Ii chance?
, '> tin much of the labor of the home,
Ill, ",,"11'" h' f h' b d
'II

h was 109 or t e oys, an usu-

II '. ""'r'lve their board and clothes for

it
1"1)' "'niees. Now, on the surface, this

ri�: '�,,, IlCC for the boys seems perfectly
IIl�i ,tHt When they have grown to

(,,,'Ill::: � y they usually want what is

1111", j"I
to them-:-what they have aecu-

,'r: "'I" find It sllare of what is left.

("1",,;n:I� Itions would not be so compH
hut 11:' all wcre of the samc disposition,
a"j 1'1"

IS IS seldom so. One is mote ex

Inn \: ]'1 (lrthelfish, or Icnient, as the case

ill'l"l)� '�'l an another, so it is almost

Jill' 11;�;t) c to satisfy all. It see'ms to

he la' tthe sensible thing to do would
!'eat them all liberally and

,

AcId to the'Life of,Farm-'�
Machines '- j.�

Tbe.�Jlyattro11eraeuabioDaho_ckadue
to bOtea:iD the road,or obstaCles inthe:field.
This� the II1Jl'i'OUD4ing partiI and
8avestheentiremaclUne6'om8uddenatraiD.

The hOllOw Hyatt ro1Iera belp
.

to �p
'llhafta and leariI:in aJignmem: byaeutraliz..

, ing the efI'ect of. the,� and bending
,of the frame of the macbiDe as it trav:els
over tough, UDeven ground.
Particles or dirt and grit do Dot grind
away the beating surfaces. • Foreignmatter
pa!I8e8, through. the slota ID �e roller 1:0

the hoUow center.
A IteadY drc:uIct:IoIl of the lubric:aDt ia aoiDa_
aU the dme die �tt beariDa Ia inmotiOD. ,thua
redudDa fric:tIoD iIDd wear to the I

·Iowat PolD� �iiil�TIiae IIiIV1ID�_ mUch to r ,I
,the IIUID '_ thii farm who, for the
� DArt. repaIn ilia awD1IlIIChu-

Jltne SlUff Tlult Hyatt Roller
Bearintl. Are • Part 01 YoW'
Automobile and TraotOl:.

HYATT KoLLlK SEUIKG Co.
-

D ...... 0 ..... 'C ii' • C A 0 0

N,. W A..
R �. N'�L.

Ciyil Engineers Needed

There seems to exist in the minds of
,

many citizens o,f Kansas, an idea that
there are no opportunities in this state
for _the employment of those young men

who wish to enter civil engineering as

their life work.
Millions of dollars are being expended

annually by the cities 'of the state -in
the construction of pavement, water

works, sewers, etc. All of these works '

call for such skill in their design and
construction as are possessed by the
trained and experienced civil engineer.
Within the borders of the state are

more than 100,000 miles of highway, of
which a considerable percentage should
be improved and mllintained by civil en

gineers who have specialized in this line

of wor�. The basis for this statement

lies in the fact that, so far as the writer

is aware, no country has been able to

construct an efficient system of high
ways at a reasonable cost until the.
system has been placed in the hands of
a competent engineering corps.

�

The average annual loss to the citi
zens of the state from flood damage and
lack of drainage amounts to millions of
dollars. The proper control of flood

waters, with a view to reducing this

damage, is an intricate problem, the
solution of which will require years of

study. This work, also lies within the
field of the civil engineer.
Another vast field for young civil en

gineers is found in the construction and
maintenance of way departments of the
railroads operating within the state.
Thesc departments on the railroads fur
nish ,continuous employment to' hun
dreds of IDen.

'

In recognition of these many fields
,

for, tht! civil Emg'ineer within the state,
and recognizing also the inherent right
,of the sons of Kansas to select for
themselves their life work, whether this
labor lie within or without the state,
those responsible for the establishment
of the policies of the educational insti
tutions of the state have provided an

opportunity for such young men to se

cure an education that will 'fit fbem for
civil engineering work.
At the Agricultural College the state

maintains a department of civil and

highway engineering. It is the aim of
the department to give the student such
a training in the fundamental principles
involv(�d in the design and construction

of all engineering works as will enable
Mm successfully to enter this field. This
is accomplished through the efforts of a

corps of experienced instructors, prac
tically lill of whom have had at least a

few years of practical field experience.
In addition, the college maintains labor
atories for instruction in mechanics,
hydraulics, road mateTlals, surveying,
etc. The equipment of these laboratories
in all branches compares favorably with
that found in any educational institu
tion west of the Mississippi River.-L.
E. CONRAD, Professor of Civil Engineer
ing, K. S. A. C.

Harley-Davidslll hi Hlftt ftr "Jlla
Uncle Sam keeps well p,osted-and when he decidcd

to hunt for Villa he also decided that the Harley
Davidson would be a necessary part of the equipment.
Every Harley-Davidson rider knows why this particular
machine was chosen. He knows that it stands up on

rough and rutty roads-that no hill is too steep for it

to climb-that it plows right through mud, sand and

gravel with plenty of power for every emergency-that
there's more pleasure in riding a Harley-Davidson and

that the up-keep cost is less._
"'''JUTE FOR 1916 CATALOG.

See your
nearest Har
ley-Davidson
dealer and
have him
demonstrate.
Hewill prob
ably make
terms to suit
your conven
ience.

HARLEY DAVIDSON MOTOR CO.
Milw�ukee,WisconsinU91 A. Street
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�Y8DCe of tiredi.: acbiiJL ·nm..: Comfort ShOe8'
1111 feet. They·fit lib a· dove.
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aDd' Mayer trade. _Ii' 011 th,
lole. If Jour de.rer CUlDOt
IUPP" J'Ou., write to UI.
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F. Ma.,...· Boat
and Sh_, C...
Milwaabe,Wi.. -
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With this Awl one Clan mend hamesa, shoes, ten'fs�, awnings and puITey
belts, carpet", saddles, suit cases, or any heavy material;

THE SPEEDY STITCHER, fs pro:v.ided wi1;Jh a set of diamond-pointed!
grooved needles, Including: speciaI ne.edi� for· tapp.ing sIioe&.. It aJso, contains
a large bobbin' from which! tihrea:dl :i!eed's" aUI of' which 8i1le· inclosed' inside the
handle out of the way. Finianem in tihe nest pa.ssibie· IDIIiDBer�IHgbl:y poliahed'
rock maple handle' and. Diilbl'ed! meta)! parts:. with. nidel-plated! needles. thllit
willi not rust.

You Will ,ind M,any Uses
for ,the Speedy StitcherAwl

,

..;...andi KANSAS FARMER. W.U Give You One. FREE WIth
One_lears� Subscrl�lo.

The, SPEEDY STITCHER AWL is' the' latest and most, eifellme; Auto
matic Sew;ing Awl ev.er offered'. How often have ypu t�QWD away 81 tug"
81 pair of shoes" a grain. sack, just because the troubk and! expense of taking
them to townl for repa.Jrs, wlis too great. ·The SPEEDY STITCHER WRL,·
SAVE,. ITS-COST' m REPAIRS MANY TDIOS OUR. EVEll:Y YEAR.

Send us only $-1.00 for one year's subscription. to Kansas Farmer and. ] 0
cents extra. to cover- packing IIInd! posliage-$,li.IO in alii-and! WI!' wini send: youthis useful, dependable AwF, FREE�

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka'" Kansas

FOOT' SG,RAPEI
rl", lour Wlf. Good latured
Stop tracking mud and dirt Into the

house. See the brushes, Haindy, adjust
able to limy size. boot. or' shoe, One ot

, these household' necessrUes will be sent
to you, postage· pa!d" on ·recelpt of $f.OO
to pay for one� yea!"s subscription to
Kansas Farmer. and only 25 ccnt� extra
to pay for packing and postage-$1.25 In
all. Offer open to new or renewal rub
scnl-bers;, ]j� you, ane palO! In' advance,
time will be extended one year. Add·ress

KANSAS FARMER
TOPEKA, KANSAS

READ �A.HSAS PARliER'S CL.ASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR �y BARGAINS

Li ttle'-Talks, to ' Housekeepers,
Help,"' Hint$ Here for tic Women !'olJ.s 0/ tlas' Farm

The. grea.test service anyone' ca.n' ren
,der us is to, I!Itart U1!' toward' helping'
ourselves.

tie lfoubJle fold if it ill to be used for
iii bjJlding, or croehet alH&- the upperedlre if it. iIJ 110 be ueed a& a facing oneftler tile- rigU or wrong side of the
garment'lt ed�. Th,is. is. removable if,'tile- garmeJlt' IS OUtgPoWD 01" the article
wont 01lt 'efore tile face .. worn.

We liinit or' enlarge' OUI" own -oppor
tunitiee, The· neglected! opportunity is
withdrawn, the' improved' oppor1n1nity·
seems to multipfy andl open endless·
fields of actien wliich we. enter' as nat-·
urally 8S tliough guided.

Finding pleasure in our work is the
first milestone and. the most essential
one 0111 the road to success. WOl'k that
has. ceased to be a pleasure bceollles
drudgery and this kind -eaa never be
called sueeesaful, The task undertaken
:may be aceompllshed, but unless we hare
found .satisfaction in its accomplishment
we cannot can it a success.

.
Sad is. tne· story of the misfitted life,

Doubly sad is. it if' the
\ choice has been

made by another • No one can so well
choose our Iife work as ourselves, In
fl'u�nces �ay be bro,u�ht to,be!Lr upon, uswhich WIll have their part In shaping
our declslon, but these should be un.
biased. Their value will be in muking
comparison possfble, Aftllr the decision
has, been reached these same influences

What fa Suceeaa

Wliile wal'ting for the modern houae,
install as many, of the modern conven
iences which have been tried and proven;
as can be accommodated in the old house.
There are many worthy ones on tli.e mar
ket which. merit investigatfon, Such
conveniences should' not be conaidered. fn
the light of luxuries, but .as Iife-savers;
for they conserve. the energy af the
housewife and make it possible for her
to, have a Iittle time for rest and recre

ation,

I like to use III. crochet picot edg� to
trim. UDderclothes� etc. But instead of
using seam beading, which is expensive.
I use white lawn. bias fold tape, whklh
i& cheaper. Double it and crochet onto,

FASHION DEPARTMENT - ALL, PATTERNS TEN CENTS
This department Is prepared especially In, New- York City" for Kansa. Farmc,..

We can su,pply our readera with high-grade, perfect-fitting, seam-attowtag patternsat :1:0 cen,ts· each, postage' p""paJdl. Full dlrectluns for'maklng, as· ..elli as, �he amount
ot material required, accompanies each pa ttern; When onderlng, aJ1 you, have to <10
Is to write your name and address plainly, gl�e the correct number and size of en ch
pattern you: want, and enclose 10 cents for e..ch! number, We ..gree· to- flU a)ijl orders
promptly and guaran.tee safe dell-ver.y .. Specllll� offer: To- anyone e.derfng a pattern
we will: send the latest Issue ot our· fashion book, "Every Woman Her Own Dress
maker/' for onlly 2' cen-ts·� send 12 eenrs for pattern and book. Price of book if
ordered wlthou·t pattern" 5. centa.. Address au ollders, foil' patterna· or booka, to Kansas
Farmer; Topeka, «ansas; .-

TIT

)[,

en

go
tit
111
sto
t.il
fo

No.. 7608-Ladles' Waist: Cut In sizes 36 to. U Inches bust measure.. Ape';:.fectty plain waist and' yet th·ere are Int�restlng touches of detail that will set ot;the garment, when, made uP,. more tha.ll the _prctune sl\·OW8. The fuU brouse haa fron
closing and so defUy does the Inse.Uoo; ouUln& thJs clOSing that we aee an lTDf��vest suggested, No. 7641-GI:rI's Dress: Cut rn sizes 6, 8; 10 and n years. 1 ;dress closes In the frQllt, ha.vlng: long or th'ree-quart"r length sl'eeves. The' COIIl"jcontinues Its Une on lett. side to- "yoke mault" on, the waist. The skirt Is. pia �ewith a panel fro.nt. Cuffs, collar and belt are of contrasting material.. Ne. 7650-
Ladles� Shlrtwajat: Cut In' slz� .. 38 to. H Incl'l'('s bust measure. This wlllist Is cut
fashionably full. and has the· shoulder tronts, gathened. In accord with the dalnt:1
collar arc the ·sleeve culfs of c.ontrastlng color and the buttons to trim are,adm";ably' al'1'anged. No. 'l'8311-l'.adles' SlI'Pf Cut In .Ize. 3'41 to 42 rnches bust measur .

A sHnple pattern" but. one that wHI make a channing, slip out of flouncing, Is show�In this illustration. The corset cover Is all In one piece •. and Is endched by th
shoum"r straps with silk bows to crown. The petticoat· has three gores. No. 71159-::0...r8' Dresll-: Cut In sizes 6, 8, 10 and! 12 yellil'9. It III not d1mcUlllt to, In.ter�st onlwith a love of beau.ty In this charming. little trock -which sUps on· over the head Iln\may be' mad'e with long or short sleeves. In each. half of the center back and frb';.a box plaJt Is· mad'e. N� 7636--Ladletl' Dress and! Cap: Cil,t In sIzes, S't to' 42' Inc "0bust measure. An appropriate garb for the particular housekeeper who want. \.be comfortable while fn the rouUne of home dutieR and at the Bame time pref�eflleable.. 1111 Irl'gil. or· regulation walstUne;· the walRt Is ma<le on the fun !fnes 0
stveet dress and has button clo,!ln&,. to left of the· tront.
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more re'Cent. Or perhaps it is 'Ii page'
,

shoJY.ing a; number of' dress "'p'atterns
"

wKich'we. are sure.we will want at some

futuft; time, fo!ietting. that" these come

regularly. ", -7' '

�

It isn't long before we are .baek in the
same rut" firml:y set against thr,owing
away a pair of gloves that are so worn

they would not even be a protection to
,

. ,the hands in working, and allowing
I ' gentle mother ot the plaIns,

Is' or
: papers and old answered letters to ae-

�I?�h\�," Kansas breathes and live!!, and cumulate as fast as lIefore.,

)'cur );���!ngth, your beautl'l' drawn from The greatest evil of the practicel along
vuur young veins , this particular line is that it _detracts

1',' '!.Oil and wind ani: tears, live now from the restfulness and orderly ap-

Yon, l:�g�';' was young. you were so sweet pearance of, the house. But when we

\\,\,,':,"',1, f�I��vlte you came to. this same keep old clothes that will never be worn

plnl n, h I I d' d again and which migh� be of service to

But soon you knew t e cease ess w n s rna others, we are encoui:aging selfishness,
'I'ltl' \\;��;'clessness of skIes that sent no though of course we do- not- think of it

ruin; in this way.
An,] :'our red cheeks grew pale, your haIr

Looked ai from any angle, it is a bad

YOu,g"f��'ef;a�dS grew shapeless, hard- practice, and as we here acknowledge
cucd , old- k 'th' di t'

You jtllOW but weary toll from,day to day; our own w,ea ness In IS iree JOn, we

A url ,"I't you faltered 'not as long years again, promise ourselves'we will more

:'olled, carefully sort as we, go along, weeding
1'1"'; 'I'uclous glver,-now In after years out and destroying the useless and/paas-
'Y"tll' IWeluty springs again In living truth-, I th' fIt th
TIl,'l'c blooms a wild flower watered by your mg a ong any mg 0 va ue 0 0:., ers,

.\I)tl t('J�l�'�lerned tor the red lips of your"
vou th !

TIlr- ;in,0(1 autumn gra,!ses your brown

'J'I:;:t1:'t�ltlng, purple distance your sweet

j Yes,

,\,,<1 in' i hese plains the spell of your kind
hands.

So loving and' so toiling, never, never

dles-e-
.

BUl wind s itself around the hearts of men,

That 1111 who ever knew It. touch come

h om e
.

To roc t t hn t peace within their hearts again
Th", t hcy may never know when far they

April 29, 1016

,q'Cfttly help by en�ourag'ing �nd
con \'

I to the main road when tlie,way
pOllltll �I' little uncertain because of the
SCl'1l!� , , f "t
1I1:lIlY pftth� leahd!ng awlady, rom 'I

-'1 bl:-;oUiing m t IS wor, IS so v� ua e_
.. 'I "llilnity 'and nothmg more Impor-"

0" t\ ,"'lan that the lite find the place
til II "

"f'tt dwhich It IS Ie.'

Mother of the Plain.

en

fe,

roam.

Th,' sunset paints In gold and flame en

"wined,
'Ili,� pnsston of your strong, good heart tor

love ;
voice - the lark and tender twilight
wind:

Th,' woman that you were, these beauties

prove.
A nd vour fine soul-It fills your stalwart

sons
lI!lh truth and might and right; your

glory relgns-
Thcv r-ount themselves among earth's most

.

blcs t ones,
olMitoI', wondrous mother of the plalns,

';011 Lewis Woods, Kinsley, Kansas,

Evil of Careless Talk

C'n iversation is the index to the man.

'TI", noble man expresses himself in a

noble manner. Slang is the 'medium

thr(l"g;h which the careless, shallow life
is 'Ii�p[[\yed,

'1'0 the ear of one whose habits and
rhamc'tel' are formed, slang may be only
a di-vord, but to the child or youth it

llli'�' Ill) a weakening force. Slang shows,/'

lip in its true light to the disinterested
allel !wlpless listener to the conversation.
It i.; then we wonder if we have ever

�re'n gnilty of using tbose silly, mean-,
lll� ',lS words. It is then we search our

811[11':," of words and silently strive to

e�:p!'i"� the uttered thoughts in English.
II " then we realize how prevalent is
th" ',"" of slang and we resolve to more

Ct�I'I' ',[1,\' voice our ,thoughts. The use

01 ,"!.111g is a habit, the conquering of
W!tIC!l \l'iIl not only be helpful discip-
1111" bllt will greatly add to the ele

of our speech.

House Weeding Practi�e G�d
lln\'e you form';;ithe habit of accu

nlil�'din� useless things, excusing your
s,.'11 '\'Ith the thought that they may he
'1""hI later? We know from experi
ell(', ihat in the end this means much
'rori: ,i!l �orting to make sure something
'alII ",Ie,s not thrown aWay.

]',;:, [\ tune we have one of these gen
Hid "leanings we resolve to sort as we

go. ":'Jllg, and givc space' to' 'only such'
tl",,�, as ure useful. But almost before

tllll' ,[:ty is endcd an interesting looking
S n"y 1 not d

"

tl' 'tt'" e m some paper, lerc Isn

r'1l .'() I'c:ld it now, and it is laid away
0' ,',e leIsure hour that is sure to be

Parker House Rolla
2 cupfuls scald.ed milk
8 tablespoonfUls butter
2 tablespoonfuls sugar
1 teaspoonful sal t
1 yeast cake dissolved In
% cupful lukewarm water
. Flour _

Add butter, sugar, and salt to milk.
When lukewarm, add dissolved yeast
cake and three cupfuls flour: Beat thor·

oughly, cover, and let rise until light.
Cut down, and add enough flour to knead
-it will take about ,two and one-half

cupfuls. Let rise again, toss on !!lightly
flcured board" knead, pat, and roll out
to one-third inch thickness. Shape with
biscuit cutter, first dipped in flour. Dip
the handle of a case knife in flour and
with it make a crease through the mid
dle of each piece. Brush over one-half
of each piece with melted butter, fold,
and press edges together. Place in

greased pan, one inch' apart, cover, let

rise, and bake in hot oven twelve to

fifteen minutes, As rolls rise th,ey will
part slightly� and if hastened in rising'
are apt to lose their shape.

Fried Onions
SItce onions, boil in plenty of salted

water until tender. Drain off water and

fry in butter.
-----------------

Cheese Crackers'
'Put small pieces of cream cheese on

era'ckers 'and place in oven, leaving them
there until the cheese has melted and
the crackers have browned slightly.

Boiled Custard
2 cupfuls scalded milk
Yolks of 3 eggs

% cupful sugar
% teaspoonful salt
% teaspoonful vanilla

Beat the ('ggs slightly and add sugar
and salt. AcId hot milk slowly, stirring
constantly. Cook in double boiler, stir
ring until mixture thickens and for.ms
coating on spoon. Strain immediately,
chill and add flavoring, The custard will
curdle if cooked too long, but it can be
made ljimooth again by bcating with egg
beater.

A traveler in Indiana noticed that a '

fat:mer was having trouble with his
horse. It would start, go slowly for a

short distance, and then' stop again.
Thereupon the farmer would have great
difficulty in getting it started. Finally,
the trav�ler approached and asked, solic·
itously:

'

: ,

'

"Is your horse sick�" ...

''Not as I know of."
"Is he balky t"

-

"No, but he's so danged 'fraid I'll Bay
whoa and he won't hcar me, that he
stops every once in a while to listen."

JUDGING DAIRY COWS IS A COlllBINATION OF

DUSINI,SS AND PLEASURE FOR TIlE BOYS

Cold, damp .torms of early Sprln..�ever bother theCQaY.bOllHllold warmed by AMERICAN,r
, Radiator, and IDBAL Bollen, whlch furDiab beat to ,\lit tile weather.

.

,
"

,
r

.Defeat cllill, d'aya 2f early-(

'Spri�g'
Farm life in the 'early Spring, when weather is changeable r'
and dangerous, can be made most pleasant and healthful
by flooding the entire, house�th the health and comfort
giving warmth of an IDEAL heating,outfit.

,

'AN
'

IDm
If you have managed to 'get

D'JC &'"
'

throughtheentire,wiiiterwith
f\ I stoves or other old-fashioned

RADIATORS " BOILERS'methods of heating! yeu have
,

"
suffered more of discomforts

and inconveniences during one winter than you will. ever aga�
experience if you adopt the IDEAL'heating way.'

- r

-_
So decide now to find 9ut all abci�tAMERI� Radiatori andmE� BoUers.

They give you and the f�y the warm, healthful home to which you are entitled.

IDEAL hei"tiilg�besl: lor farm "OU88
DUring chilly daYs an!! biizzard days the IDEAL Boiler fUl'�'
nishes just the heat required to keep the house �mfortable,
all over without waite of fuel. 'Give. 1lIIY farm bouae all comfort. of a

city bome. Watet' m�. not
neccuary. Saves labor- aDd
bum. smallest amount of fuel. '

Thousucla in use in ev.ery,
State in the Union. Farm
bouae. have: use, for' IDBAL

, beatina at least eiaht mouth.
in tbe year. aDd ou sudden cool
'Summer day. a little kiDdllna
'fire instantly puts' aen'lal
warmth all tbrouah the bolllC.

,

Write today for
"Ideal ..!:IeldiDg"
Youwill aet tbia yaluable
b�,ok free. J;y retUl'd
mail. �et ,tarted on your
outfit "ht away. Price.
are attractive, eo, act at,
once I

'No exclusive agents, XMERICANRrulIA.TORr.�ANY' Write te;» Dept-F.14
Sold by alldealers.ff�. \f.! Chicqo

1 :l:I__ ,__
'

__!l__,Ii_�!I-�

A No. 020 IDBAL BaUer IUd 262 ft.of
SS-In. AMERICAN Radiator., coat

ina the owner$185, wereuaedtobcat
this farm bouae, at which price the
aood.cu be boulht of any reputable,
,competent Fitter. Thisdid notlnclude
costof labor, pipe, valves, freiaht, etc.,
whlcb-vary accordina to climatic IUd
othercoDditiona.

IDBAL Bolio,. bay"

!:�fCeb �,:l a��t. co�,
lIalel ttio,oDably mla
.1 III a modern Ralo,
011 mantle or burner,
and el:tract every: bit
0' the heat hom the
fuel' Baller to ra.

Iii... a ItO.O.

Endorsed by Professor Cottrell,
Agricultural Expert of the Rock

Island System.
Pi'ole88or Cottrell lI�8: "A con

servative publication of unquestion
able value to all seekIng the, tree
"nnleAtp.A,d lands. r am especially
pleased wltb tbe careful appraisement of the cash value of these raw lands. A COpy
occupIes a prominent place In the library which accompanies me on my travels over the
Rock Island System."

Every citizen has a homestead rIght and Is entitled to file on 160 or 320 acres.

Thousand. and thousand. of acres ot the most valuable lands In Kansas were secured
In this way a few year. _Co. At thIs tIme, eIghteen million acres are still vacant In

the state of Colorado. Why not use your prIvilege as an Amer
Ican citizen and secure a. valuable tract of land free In Colorado?

" ,This Book- Describes The ,Lands::'
, . 'A new book, "Fre'e Homestead Lands of Colorado Described.'"

"
has just _ been' pubHl'lied, - anI! KANS'AS FARMER has made all

; 'ra!)ge�ents 'to, dlstr.lbute cO'ples of ',this book 'In cQnnection with'
y'early subscriptions, to K.A:NSAS FARMER," n'ew' or re'newal. ..

,

. �', _The ch ...r-acter ,of tills' hind, .varies lil different ,localities,
", qOjlsldi!ra61e' or It Is espeCially good, other portions' only of .falr

,: .9I,!,alL!y, and some .Is poor, broken, arid ot little' value, ,It' ts-
1 "mgst Important tor. a: ,s�ttler to 10cate,In t!te r,gh.t 'dlstrlct 'and'
"

at the least ,possible expense, With this end In view,. this ,book
'has been publlsh�d" clasSifying the lands, 'open for entry !hd, glv.lng, accura.� detailed' descriptIon and'loca.tlon cif the'lan lri

,

every townshllt containing vacan� land In Colorado, describing
, : the surtace, soli, tlnibet; distance from 'railroad, etc,

"

- This Is'the sam!! 'bOOk for which many have been glad to

Slay U, 'However; for a limited time we will send a ,copy of
,

. this book and a year's subscription to KANSAS FARMER -to
anyone sending only $1, our regular subscrIption price, and 10 cents extra for malllng
$1.10 In all, The book Is complete-320 pages, same as the higher-priced book, only
this 18 In a strong paper binding Instead of cloth. Send all orders to

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.



LowCost of
Upkeep

AnnArbor 'Balers built 30 years .

ago are still in good service
today. Average upkeepexpense
of all Ann Arbor Balers in use
last year was only $2.95.
Why have aD7tblalr 1_ tbaa tile leader tor
JOar ballqf It costa lea to I'IIIl an Ann
Arbor and JOG get better work. AmI Arbor
Balers are especially "pted tor .......
Alt..... Vetch••ud_ ...._. .......
........., ......-
Ann Arbor "20" and Ann Arbor "eo" eepecl.
oU:r ballt tor tba Baath_to Power_
In combination or ...,.irote oatIIta; _...,
engine. or a tractor it YOD have one.

"

,

ISu��,� ":I�
�.,'"

,

fUlly·""
GIMIIA1mID

. CREAM·
SEPARATOR

=i��! !�:Cf��;:!!�h��=
, ordera fIDed from w..oteru po.....
Whether dal17 I. Iaq:e or .mllll write lor
budlomo into catalOC. Addnoo:
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.
s- 4091 BlIlDbriqe.N. Y.

Raise Your Calves
on

Blatchford's Calf Meal
!!!d Sell the Itfilll

BOOI[LD'l'raB.

D.O.CO�TOPBKA,KANSAS

�!!!�d'_lower price. You can't buY' B bette,.
engiDe at doable thepriee. Solddirect Ilt�,m-:':factory ta aser. Eatabllsbedl870. 4 lip: :111

WITTE ENGINI! WORK.. 6 H.P. 80.90

1801 Oakland Av. K.no••CIty,Mo. �":i.!:tor��.
1601 Empire Bld&••Plttabu.......... ""�rz ll.'l'.lG

VARIATIONS IN"CREAM TFST

Improve. Dairy Methods
Will J. Stewart·, a Shawnee County

dairyman, thinks the striking milk producl!rs are wrong in their demand for
higher prices. He writes as follows:
"It is' not higher priccs that we dairy

men need so much a8 it is better business
. methodR in our work and more accurate
knowledge 'of the handling of cows. I
will venture the assertion that many of
the striking dairymen supplying the Chi.
eago market keep 'scrub' cows and feed.

ONE of the most common causes of,
dissatisfaction on the part of the
inan who sells cream on the but

ter:fat basis, arises from variations in
the test. This is especially true if each
can is tested separately, and the beet
way for the seller to convince. himself

.

that the teeter is neither earelese nor

dishonest, is to secure a. little outfit for
himself, A weU made, accurate, and sat
isfactory tester can now be. bought for
five dollars, and its use will not only
satiefy the seller that he is getting hon
est treatment, but will enable him to de
tect the boarders in his' herd
Variations in test cannot be avoided.

A number of conditions influence the
test of hand" separator cream. Some of
the most important are given below:
A change in the speed of the separator

immediately causes a change in the tests
of the cream, the higher the speed the
greater tbe amount of skim milk thrown
out, and so the higher the tes�. of the
cream secured. Putting it in another
way, a. low speed results in a Iarger
qU!lntity of thinner cream.
The use of the float docs not always

insure a uniform flow of milk into 'theRemove. BursalEnluaementl, aeparator, because the faucet may. notTblckened, Swollen Twu.,..
.. alway� be opened equally wide and theCurbe, FUled Tendo.... Sore- fl '11 b ld h th t k

aeaa from an.,- Brule. or Strain; ow WI e more raps w en e an

_ Stopa SpaYin LammeD. Allayi pain.
is full than when it is nearly empty.

Does not Blister, remove the h3ir or Anything which makes the inflow more

d rapid will inerease the proportion of

�:'I' dray up the horse. $2.00 a bot e, . skim milk which goes through, and lower
_lvere. Book 1 K fre�. •• the .tesvof the.cream secured.�RB�E, JR., die IDtiICptiC HIli- "['Ju� amouut of water used in flushiDgIDentfor.mankiDd. ForSynovitle, Stram.,

may ('asily be varied a pint or more and.

Gouty orRheumaticdepoalta,Swollen._ .this without any other cause or v'aria.PaInful Vcric:oee VelDs. Will tell you· -, .
.

more if you write. ,1- and $2 per bottle at tlOn may change .the test by two, three,
'clealea or delivered. Mu1ifactitred only by or even �our or five p� cent.

•

.. f.YOUN8.P.D.F••211T.....lL.lIorItIIIiIId...... '.I;he �� of an entire berd may rise
or fall ill Its test from day to day be
eause of excitement or change in the
weather. . If the milk of a herd, whose
average test is four per cent, is ordi
narily so separated that the cream tests
'forty per cent- fat, the test will suddenly
rise to 42.5 per cent if' the milk ot the
herd is suddenly raised to 4.25 per cent
without any change in method of sepa·
rating.
Thc te� is, of course, readily con

trolled by means of,the cream screw, but
as it is ·seldom changed in this way, on
the average -farm, there should be no
trouble because of variation from this
source.
Variations in cream tests are prac

tically never caused by changes in the
feed of the cow as every well informed
cream seller is now aware.

Mistakes are mosb likely to result
from carelessness in taking samples, as

they must be very carcfully and skill
fully taken if ther are to tell the truth
and result in a faIr payment, but actual
dishonestly is probably much rarer than
many sellers believe. A clever thief
would manipulate the reported test in
such a way as not -to arouse the sus

picion that an honest report sometimes
brings up in the mind of the man who
does not consider all the possible hidden
causes of variation.-C. E. ECKLES, Mis
souri Experiment Station.

Heifers Have Equal. C'kance Witla Co",.

THE boy or girl who enters the Kansas Farmer Dairy
Club with a young heifer will have just .as good a
chance to win as the one having a mature cow.

Thirty points are allowed on total production but in the
competition between mature .cows and heifers due allow
ance will 'be made for age. These points have all been
worked out so that the production from a heifer will be
given due credit in making the comparison with that of a
mature cow. No contestant need hesitatE!' to enter with a
heifer for fear of not having a fair chance.

them unbalanced rations. The scrub
eow wastes a large proportion of the
feed she eats. When a 'man . keeps In
ferior animals he has no right to ask
higher prices just to cover up his 0'YD
"lack of ability. Dairymen are like most

. other farmers-they waste as much as

'they use. If we all would keep good
cows there would be no occasion for
striking to get higher prices. We do not
make our land produce enough and we

do not keep the kind of cowl that are
capable of making the best use of what
w� do produce,"

.

Shade for Cow.

The comfort of milk cows always :ba8
an influence on their production. In a
few weeks they'will be seeking shade
during the hot part of the day if any is
to be found in--the ·pasture. If the pas
ture has no shade it is lacking in one
of the t}lings that contribute to the cow's
comfort. Shade on the high points in a

pasture is always more acceptable than
.shade in the -hollows or draws. Such
points are cooler and freer from flies.
It takes time' to grow trees and some

pastures may be without shade of any
kind. An artificial shade in the form
of a low, open shed, placed in a breety
location in the pasture will help to keep
tbe cows contented when the hot days
come.

Warm ·Milk Sours Quickly
Milk kept lukewarm in a vacuum bot

tIe will sour as quickly as if left in an

open crock. Milk sours from the actiGn .

of bacteria, It is practically;. impossible
to prevent these organisms getting into
milk. They multiply with great rapid
ity in warm milk and as a result it
sours .quiekly. .

Cold retards the development of bae-.
teria. Even though present in small
quantities they cannot increase if the
temperature is kept as low as that of
cold well water. Cold milk sealed in a

bottle will kcep sweet a great deal longer'
than will lukewarm milk. Now that
warm weather is coming on it is well to
get these points in mind. Reducing the
temperature of milk and cream quickly
is "the practical method of keeping it in
good condition. Keep the bacteria to a

minimum through cleanliness of all
utensils and then make their increase
difficult by cooling quickly and holding
at a low temperature.
It is time to be getting the cream

cooling tank ready for USI.!_ Cream can

not be delivered in good condition for
butter-making unless it is cooled quickly
and kept cool.

Heifer for Dairy Club

In awarding the prizes in the Kansas
Farmo.. Dairy Club, thirty points are to
be allowed for the total production' for
the year. This is placing less than one
third of the total score on production.
The question has arisen relative to the

use of heifers in competing for prizes.
It stands to reason that a good mature
cow will produce more in a year than
an· equally good two·year-old heifer.
The heifer at this age has not reached
her maximum capacity. The point which
concerns the boys and girls is whether
the contestant compelled to use a heifer
is handicapped because of this fact. A
number .llave asked this question.
In making. thc first announcement of

the dairy dub in our issue of February
26, we said: "In the' competition be·
tween young heifers and mature cows

due allowance will be made for age.

PROM PUDER TO 8TAO�ER THE

RED RIVER SPECIAL
I. a pradoal Tb....hl". Maohlne
n.....waIe';'�, there i. 110
wille _.1iD. there. 110 10.&"01 _00,
there it DO m_ of UDDetUI., pub
that lumber up the woat. i

It Is Built ·to·· Saparata Grain
AaditdoeltUaddoel itjlllt. fat and
iwt .well.it.. be daDe... "'ple
d&cieacy ad �ih compoUDd ecoaomy.
It it the ODe !!PfeIDe maChine far ita dais
of work. This IIIpnIIIIIICJ .... beeD
piaed by ailIly-eialat-JeII'I 01 COIIItant
IDlprovemeat upon the ODe put idea of
miDcIiaa JOIII own batiaaa.

You Gat RESULTS nat Wa�
Goot -Irlud. of J'I!IIft _ m� money nnd
laviD_I pain b:r ullng thll maclWie. Tbey teU
:ro� how tb� do it iii. tba Home Edition of the
Becl River BpeoiU paper, Y_'d 'better Hnd in
:JOur addrel. fo'&' & cop:r of tbe lut oditlon, It
:rOIl WD1I1d lib & BiIr Catlllc. jIIR mention it
when :rOD Wl'ito.

.

IICIOLS I SHEPIRD CO.
<'n Contlnaous Business Since 1848)

.UILDIU•••'"""'.,,,.......

THR••HINe MACHINERY
... .... s nn.1iID,,' _WWSllcllm

.... OIIoGu .

�) BATT OII_._K, • MIOHIGAN

ao H. P. Weight 6,000 IbB. WlII pull II'�or three 14-ln. ploWil. The long chain !!', "\pulls on soft ground or mud. where w"':"
machInes rail. STRAIT'S TRACTOR 11 ,��
sUps-never skids-works In any place ··.·;·'.Itday, rain or shine. Price rtght for the" liaIt will do. Write for full information.
IT NOW.

.

.

KILLEN-STRAIT MFG. CO. .. \Dept. 'II Apple.ton. WI_IIBIn, 11. ;,.,.;..:

O.K.HAY PRESS
With ..WitlaoutEngine

LateoIlmPrc··ed
...... Capacity
....... c:.eftjl�.1
u_Yo.Eo:"ne
ilDeoincL

1hthfc.lIImIInIed <lDtaIope cIeRrIb.... tb" A"�' ;.:�:HOl'IIIl��.""-ADd"'__"'" L".
Jr.OrT HAY .IEIS CQ. IZI.DoioaAft.�City�
;;- .�L'. TIIO,"_ ......�••OOO scLD
� "V?·� I ,Oncd-_

Is .01d on 30 days trial. .igODU wantyc�. J�"'Aar ..... So &·1 ,.. 0.lBU MFO. CO., BAWKE •

_

When Wrltfnc to Advertisers,
PI_a Heatlon KRIIs.. FaruJer.
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II ",. points have"aIVb�ti Wi)rk1i:ou�'--" eges ,,'u&'c' ,
()ls� tc\it'lt>il��ul'aj;e' ,{·A·......�iii!!!I••-iiiJ...l![IIijlil(ll!l!!liil!ll••!i-�.-�I!I.i!li!.........IJII.iI

. ,','I I he boy or gir� �ho-:·eJi:ters-.witl.\ a. .. courses .In the 'oPeration ancr· eire "of

t'�,: '\' nr-old heifer ,,!i1l h..-ve, Ju�� as. m:ilking ma.cllines' r ,
-�

•

-,

, I' 'l chance _to WID as, one havlDg a - "Much 'of the, dlBBatillf#ctton 'e:$pen'

�1I:\ l'l:e cow." This means: tliat s:eer- _ eneed with milkinlJ machines 'w due to .,

;'."j., '�tnJldard of production 1Mui, been ignor",nce of operatufn:, Many of t,he col=

,:',,: !;t.d out for hcife�s ?f diffe!ent �tfS. lege.s ,and. --experiment
.

stations ar!!

,I Ii, '1','1' With 'a certain production ml�1it equipped 'With one or more of the mao

:I"ltd us high as a matureeowproduclng ,chines and could g.ive cours�s to �he
:1 I hil d more b_utter f�t. N� contest!,n1i . farm'cra and. their sons, both in abort'

III,t'i hesitate m startlDg With a heifer courses and In the regular school work.

JV' :t'Hr of not ha�in� a fair-chance•. '
This would enable prospective .p'u!chasers ' ,

1'1 some ways It IS better, to begin "and operators to study the mtlkmg ma·

\I i' I, :1 heifer. You will then have the chine with some degree of intelligence, ..

",It' 'Iaction of training the young cow and would guard against t�e numerous_

vnu r'; l' If. The mature cow may not al- fakes on "the market.' I thlDk the me

II v -, have been treated kindly. It is chanieal milker is the greatest boon to

h,;�:a to overcome the' results of harsh. :dairymen since the invention of the

r,:ll>(it treatment. If y�u start in wit_h cream separator, and it only, needs to

t hl '",lUng heifer you do not have to con- overcome, the prejudice that has aeeom-

h'lIIi with the results of mistakes in panied ignorance of it." ....

11.' lingcmcnt made by former milker.s.
II', huve seen heifers become family peta,
uu.l :tS gentle as kittens ·when the same

I,,'r'on handled them from birth until

i It,'" became mature cows. In our opin
io.. t.hose who buy heifers will get a.

"1'l"1 t denl of pleasure as well as
- valu

�bJ(' «xporleuce in developing- them 'into

min, 'OW8.

1'11('1'0 is another point to' consider. It
i, more difficult to buy good mature

('ll' • thnn heifers. Those who have cows

th'll t hev have tested out so as to know
d r ' t'ini t,'ly their capacity for production,
pliln' It price on them based on this
kuuw ledge. Untried heifers' of good
br"L'ding may develop into good cows,
hut there is an element of chance and

ill 11' icing them this is ,taken into consld

l'r:ti inn. Dy studying carefully the pro
.Ill<', iI/II records back of the heifer, it
llla� be possible to get a better cow for
tit,· money than to buy one already de

\'cllJpcd.

Grain on Pasture
This is the way the Missouri Experi·

;,iI'llt Station answers this question: If
a"" '" is producing less than a pound of
b,:! tL'r c,ach day the necessary food can

G,' .·j,taiilCd from It good pasture. If she

pl'"duvcs more than this some grain can

L,' f�d with profit. This means that a

:1"I.�p,\' cow should be able to get enough
i,,, 1 from grass to 'make about 20

1'(,lldds .of milk daily and 0.. Holstein
nit!> It 25 to 30.
!: will pay to feed grain to all giving

uh,,\'l' this amount, as it becomes im\los
,;1.11' for the animal to gather suffiCient
1,\,,[ ill the form of grass. A cow giving
n ,')\lI1d and a half of butter daily should
Jill"': about five 'pounds daily and for two
pnl<lld of butter, give seven or eight
1"'llnd� of grain. When not more than
t'" ',' or five pounds of grain are fed it
,,,,:! he nil corn; If more than this is
110 ),',J, some bran or a small amount of
L' ,:ollseed meal should be added. In late

'ncr it will often be necessary to feed
W .,' i;min to high·producing cows or to
� ,>,"age or green feeds to help out the
J"'-( llJ'('S.

Tet' ch Use of Milking Machine

,\ writer from Minnesota thinks in·
""'<I·tion should be given in agricultural
II I" �"S on the use of the milking-ma
t,[:" ", He says: "A few ycars ago
1\ p, 11 ,gasoline cngines emerged from the
"XI','I"lllental stage aU the agricultural
�' ,,'�.·e_s put on courses in gas engineer
Ii'" .[n traveling over the country I
: " .l. growing demand among farmers

,.

dor,mation about milking �achines.
l personal investigations' I believe
'lI('chanical milker has pasl!ed tl!e ex·

lll'ntal stage. Why would it not be
i I('able and of great service to those
:-!lIg information for the agricultural

Cow Teatinlr Report

Record of cows in the Dickinson County
Cow Testing Associ!1tion which produced
more than fort., pounds of butter in the

thirty·day period "ending February 29,
1916. "H" stands for Holsteip; "J" for
Jersey; "A" for Angus; "8. H." for

Shorthorn; ''R. P." for Red Polled.
,

Per Pounds
Cent Butter
of 8,0%
Fat Fat-
'.3 &.9.87
4:1 60.16
2.9 47.28
8.1J 67'.04
3.6 42.11,
.3.6 49.41
3.8 84.10
3.07 61.46
4.21 69.78
3.0 40.61
2.9 48.66
3.7 56.64
4.0 61i.IO
2.8 62.08
3.8 41.30
3.7 40.911

'6.2 44.47
5.1 49.63
6.9 ,47.011
4.7 64.28
6.0, 41.00
5�0 68.13
4.2 61.12
4.9 42.25
4.8.. 42.00
6.2 61.87
6.8 43.81
4.2 40.12
•• 8 40.81
3.8 42.50
3.6 '43.1
8.6 41.81
3.1 41.50
6.0 60.62
4.8 67.00
3.1 64.37
3.6 63.00
3.1 40.00
4.8 45.12
4.4 40.00
4.5 66.02
4.8 60.611
3.6 42.87
4.56 63.00
4.0 47.87
4.8 64.37
3.2 41.81
6.1 4lI.]!
3.8 liO.26
S.7 40.26
4.8 64.75
3.0 40.liO
2.8 42.00
3.6 44.62
3.0 46.62
3.4 43.50
4.0 46.00
4.0 46.76
2.91 73.00
3.4 45.37
4.9 .6l.00
1i.0 n.62
3.6 48.62
4.5 56.81

Pounds
Owner- Milk

A. B. Wlleox. H ••.•••• 1,U7
A. B. Wlleox, H l,IH
A. B. Wilcox; H l,n2
A.' B. Wilcox, H •••.••• 1.110
A. B. Wilcox. H....... 936
A., B. Wileox, H ..•.•.. 1,098
A. B. Wilcox, H ••••• ,. 1.869
Geo. Lenhert, H 1,341
Geo. Lenhert, H '" .. 1,3%0
Geo. Lenhert, H .•.. , •. 1.083
Geo. ·Lenhert. H ..•• , •• 1.387
Geo. Lenhert, H ..•.•.. 1,%03
Geo. Lenhert. H ....... 1,104
Geo. Lenhart. H •.••... 1.488
Geo. Lenhert, H....... 918
Geo. Lenhert, H....... 885,
J. F. Eisenhower. J... 684
J. F. Eisenhower, J... 777
J. F. Eisenhower, J... 646
J. F. Eisenhower. J... 924
Ralph Sterling, J...... 6li7
Ralph Sterling. J,..... 930
Ralph Sterling, J.•.••. 1.089
Ralllh Sterling, J...... 690

Ralph Sterling, J...... ,699

Ralph Sterllng._ J••.• ,.. 891
Ralph Sterling, J...... 606-

Ralph Sterling, J...... 765
D. B. Engle, H..•..•••• 861,

- D. S. Engle. H......... 894
Hostetter Engle, H.... 960
Hostetter Engle, H.... 933
HORtette Engle, H .... 1,071
Hostetter Engle, H" •. 676
HORtetter Engle, H •.•. 951
H. B; Engle. H 1,404
H. B. Engle, H 1,179
H. B. Engle, H .••..... 1,029
H. S. Engle. J......... 801
Will House. J ,

729
Will House, A ,.. 981

Dr. E. N. Farnham, J.. 843
Dr. E. N. Farnham, H. 981
Dr. E. N. Farnham, J .. 1,107
Dr. E. N. Farnham. H. 948
Dr. E. N. ,Farnham. H. 906
Dr. E. N. Farnham, H.l,047
Dr. E. N. Farnham, J.. 660
A. H. Diehl. S. B...... 1.059,
A, H. Diehl, R. P•.• ,.. 810

A. H. Diehl, S. H...... 912
E. B. Engle & BOD. H •. 1,080
E. S. Engle & Bon. H •. 1.200
E. S. Engle & Son. H .. 1,020
E. ,s. Engle & Son, H. ,1,245
E. S. Engle & SOD, H .. 1,023
E. S. Engle & Son, H.. 921
E. S. Engle &; SOD. H.. 936
E. B. Engle & Bon. H .. 2.007
E. S. Engle & Son, H .. l,068
E. S. Engle & Son, H .. 834

E. S. Engle & Son. H.. 732
E. S. Engle & Son, H .. 1.053
E. S, Engle & Son. H .. l,Oll

,

Cards-Free

If you will slmd us the names (If ten
persons who are not now subscribers to

KANSAS FARMER, we will'send you a set

of Twentieth Century Travel Cards free

for your trouble.
_

Address KANSAS

FAlWEB, Travel Dept., Topeka, Kansas.

One Of the reasons for butter being a.

little off in flavor is keeping the cream

too long. Butter of thc best quality is

obtained when the churning is done as

soon as the cream becomes slightly acid.

INTERIOR OF LONGVIEW DAIRY BARN. l'IlOOERN

EQUIPMENT EQUALLY VALUABLE IN SMALL BARI�

IF ,Y�U 'WAIT I,ll." II---W-HERE II'L 'II
•

_.

'

•
£J I

Your ..-eat oppori1m1t)- to beeome a _mber of a ale ..d ....o 011 compallJ'.�
poratml uqder the Kan... Blue 811;,. Law., eOliduetecl b,. b1lll1D__D III •b�

'Hke manner, NO PREFE&BED 8TOCK., No hlah .aaan•• No _mella· All

shareholders ,$hare alUle., _

,

Three 'good oil well. II�O il.tread7 Pl'lIduelD&'. DI'IlIIDC operaU_ bepa _
a thlrd-snd thl8 Is only a 'be�. ,

"

-

IIllllons ha.ve been made off ot a few dolllU's Inveeted right cloBe np to eaeh
. of our two fields ·of operatlo?n. with notblng' like 110 good a prospect to. start wlthl.

We are going to opere te In what we regard as two of the richest. aafest, and II1U'eIIt

011 fields In tbe Weat-the CI�veland field ,and the Co,!,eta�Stolie Bluff vlelDJUea.

TIIlN1i:
of tbe mllllonB and more balTels of 011 produced on the 80 acres

Cleveland lease on the nortliwest. '

THINK

·of·the mlllloDs of dollara made within the past six months�ofr a 840'ac� traet'ID

::eh�:�n:n�t;:tr:r:��.ld ne... to the UO-acre lease In which you have an opportunlt:v�

Our 120-..,,0, C1.,eiand
lease 'III"! euct17 2�
mil... south of C1",eland
Thero are

-

Wells to the north of It.
Wells to the south of It.
'Wells'to tbo eaSt of It.
Wells to tbo weat of It.
Wells to tbenortheut otlt. .

Wolis to tbeloutMut of It.
WellB to tbOBOutbweatoUt.
Wells to thonorthwestof It.
Wells. few feet from It.·
Well known wellB.
Wells an over CI8t'el&Dd.
W,,�ot wildcat pros·
'�-' ,

WeJla ,In Mery quartv
_Ion between Cleve
Jand..&nd our� _

Wella In ave different
..nds.

Good, <lependalile well. In
tbn!esandL

'l'hree aood chan_ for a
GOOD well In eftrJ
hole.

Three well. In tbree
sands right up close to
\be N. W. ®Iller 411'
our _loll.

More than 800 wella
within nve mile. of It:.

A well was brotqht In on
the 80·sere tract cor

nering on tbls lease to
the northwest. from
which the C1",eland
Leader reported 15.000

rl':i"r:-elBan� dtte p���;
World 10,000 barrels &

day. It could not he

A=-��'l.a:: .ll.3V{�;
�r::Ik toqo�l:t�: :Jt�-

The' Tulsa World. doweta Btar.
Wichita and Enid papers and varl
OUB others give an aecount of thiS
'Immense well. near this 640-acre

Je.a"e. A 150-barrel well wss brQught
In_ April 19th nearby.' Evpry clay's
011 and gas news adds enormously to
the value of thla property.

UTa. 011 BusinessWalts For No Man. Act Today"
ThIs companJ Ia Incorporated br men who be- 'Tlcturea of Prosperity." whlcll 'lIIll be malled

:::: ���fl��r�l:t'08'�ue.���c� 'l:'1���:r/� , you upon request, ah_s numerous rich produclna '

& safe and sone manner: that It will :YIeld sub.
wells wltbln '& few teet of our Cleveland l....e.

atantlal returns on orrery dollar put Into It and mlll7 of tbem photocral>hed with tho cainer. 10'

enrich tbe In.estors as no other busln... under- eated on our ....... In -tbe soutbw...t % of section

taking. Wo do not promise you a mllliofi dollar 29·11·8. We have al.....dy begun drilUoa opera·

return on a $100.00 or a $1.000.00 Investment. but tlOll.l OIl tbIa 1_ Send postal card for full

we do promiso you a square deal. partlculalll.

Capital stock only $60,000.00, divided 'IDto 6,000 shares. seiling today at $25.00

per share, subject to advancement without further notice. This stock will undoubt

edly be advan&ed to $60.00, UOO.OO or more accordIng to developments. Every
dollar netted t'liis company on ,stock sales will be expended In the acquisition, of

valuable 011 equlpments and properties and actually drilling and 'e,qulpplng wells.
'

Your check by return mall will entitle :vou to Btock at the above q,uotatlon, or.

In case of prior sale or advancement In price, your money will be refunded.

THE PROOUCERS OIL & GAS COMPANY OF KANSAS
f

CAPITAL STOCK. t68.000.00
L. C. RILEY. PresIdent•. PHIL DRUMM. Treasurer. R. W. STEWART. Secretary.

Offices: �lS-14-115 Fourth National Bank Building, Wichita. Kansas.

AUTO POWER TRANSMITTER
for FORD AUTO

This attachment to tbe Ford Auto furnishes abundant

",elt!!!i�. power for average farm work. Remove crank and slip in

plac<!-15 minutes to put on or off. Engine only runs,

I =:�� For Ic Per �g��� Hour
Run Feed Grinder, Corn Sheller, Fanning Mill, Hay Press.
Corn Dump, Pump, Wood Saw, Cream Separator. Wash

ing Machine, Cider Mill. etc.-Power for Everything.
You use power to economize-here Is an article that will

pay Its cost In a few month", Buy It right now.
Send for Ble 'nl1llltrated Fold_Free.

AMERICAN POWER AIIERICAN POWER
MFG. CO. OF KANSAS IIFG. CO" D.""A2I.
Dapt.A2I.K.._CIIy.llo. K..... Cltr. 110•• IfyOll
If you U.e In Kansas. Uoe In any other state

PRESERVE YOUR LUMBER, SILOS, SHINGLES, ,FENCE POSTI
CURRY PRESERVER•• carbollnoum oU with over .. Quarter century quality record, will Insure

your Luml'9l'. Silos. Shingles. Fence 1'0810. etc....alnst Rot and Deeay.
000 application of CURRY WOOD PRESERVER (a. boy can do tho work). will give 10nger,lIto

to :Jour Lumber at less-cost.

ADD TO YOUR FAR!l1 PROFITS BY REDUCING YOUR EXPENSE.

The l&l'lIe RaIlroads. Telllllravh Companies. Factories. eLe.. hllve been 8UL'CCSllfully and prontablJ

�:�nfh:�!"""r:.'::ft,'rorlntb:�a;fl�uJfl�a�::. l:!ea,�·I�:is.:,�tf0ifl:!' .:'�b:rO'�!. �0"w�"e� ���
can prontably put CURRY PRESERVER wlll'-surprls6 you.

Mall One Dollar for prepaid laJ'110 sample (enough to P"""" about a hundred feet). also run

directions. prieD list and useful, Interesting IIterU.ul"l!l. Complete particulars Including lIat 0( uses Fre.,

CHAS. C. CURRY .. CO" 2145 RAILWAY EXCHANGE BLDG •• ST. LOUI8, MO.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.
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Make Every Min�te �ount

GORN'. PLA,NTING DATE
THE qlles,tion as to the proper date .- sides of the trees. The roots should not

. for planting corn is frequently be. exposed to the air in planting. To
- asked, Last· week we were asked ., avoid this, keep the roots covered in II

if the early planted corn did not usually thick puddle. .

prove more successful than that planted Sufficient cultivation to- keep do\"n
later. The man who asked this was not weeds is necessary the first year. Oncn
a farmer but seemed to have the ideo, established, the trees recommended arc

that, corn should be planted at the earl- the hardiest that grow. Their leav s

iest date possible. p... H. Ross, agricul- will burn as readily as ordinary dry
tural agent of Leavenworth-County, told leaves, so that precautions

\ should l;c
us recently that since he had been work- taken against fire. These trees when
ing in that county the early planted corn planted in tlie hit-and-miss fashion, 10
had been more successful. This covers to 12 feet apart, will. in a few years
a period of three' years. but -might not afford good protection from the willii
hold good for a longer period of time, and snow. They develop branches ncnr
If seasons and climatic conditions gen- the ground, and retain, their foliago

erally were always the same it would through the year. Trees that do not
not be difficult, to esbnblish a definite branch near the ground allow the snow

planting date, Corn does not start and to blow under thein, and drift on the
grow vigorously until the soil becomes leeward side.
thoroughly warm. This does not occur ---------

the same date each season and may be
different in two fields on the same farm.
This, because some soils warm more

rapdily than others. The rule the
Indians gave was to plant corn when the
oak leaves "wore as large as squirrel
ears. IfhQ leafing out of these deep
rooted trees is probably a fair guide as

to the warmth of the soil.
The locality" of course, must always

be considered. In NorthweaternKansas,
for example, the average date of the
latest killing frost is May 10-almost a
month later than in the extreme south
eastern part of the state where the aver

age date is April 15. The fact that kill
ing frosts have occurred in Southeastern
Kansas as late as May 10, shows the
possibilities of seasona] variations.
With average conditions there is a'

period of perhaps three weeks during
which corn may be planted with equal
chances' of success. It occasionally hap
pens, however, that very early or very
late planting will be the best owing fo
some peculiarity of the season which
eannot be foretold. A successful Clay
County farmer told us he considered it·
a wise plan to pla'!lt sOlDe, corn e!!;rly
every year. Accordmg to the observa
tions of C. C. Cunningham of the Kansas

Experiment Station, the best time to

plant corn in the northern and north
eastern part of Kansas, is from May 1
to May 20, while in Southern Kansas it
can be planted with good results during
the last three weeks of April.

.

Those who arc growing late maturing
varieties must plant earlier- planting
than those growing earlier maturing
corn. The condition of the soil and seed
'bed are always important factors. In
Central Kansas where there is not .so

much' wet weather during the springtime
as in Eastern Kansas, the soils generally
will be warm enough for corn a little
earlier in. the season. In this section'
and farther west shortage of moisture ia
more apt to be a limiting factor, and for
that reason it is clc'Rirable to plant corn
at the earliest safe date.
The planting date for kafir and the

other grain sorghums is affected by the
'same conditions as affect corn planting,
These crops are more susceptible to cold
and wet soil, and therefore cannot be
planted safely as early 'as corn.
: 'The maps on 'another page' of this '

issue, giving the average date for the
last killing frosts in' the spring and the
latest date killing frosts have occurred,
will be of .value in determining the
proper date for planting.

ARE you farming large fields of corn? Is
labor scarce? 12.0 you' have. to pay high

wages for it? Do you ever have backward seasonswhen
every minute of good cultivating weather is precious?
If you have any of these conditions you need an IntemationaJ..

two·row cultivator. With it, one man can do as much work as
two without it, .and in half the time.
The two-row cultivator has the International parallel gang

movement which, once familiar to a corn grower, always sends I
him back for an Intemational when be buys a cultivator. Each
gang has a separate adjustment for depth. Each gang, or each:
pair of gangs, can be raised or lowered independently. Thel
clearance space is unusually high, because the stron� Ussection:
steel frame needs no truss. You changeyour arch WIdths with·1
out usmg a wrench. ,

The-full line of Internationalwltivaton includes walking, com
bination, side-hill! and riding one-row cultivators, besides the
two-row described above. Ask your local dealer to show you
these cultivators, or write us for catalogues and complete infer-

, mation•. Do not buy a cultivator almost as good when you CaD
Get the best. Write us to the address below.

InternationalHarvester Company ofAmerica
(lacorpontecl)' ,

.a_�111

CH,CACO USA
GampiOD D.... Mce-ick·· Mil...... 0"_ .....

• Disking Before Plowing
Disking land before plowing is by no

means gejieral, In a recent drive (If
forty or fifty miles we could not' help
noting how few fields were being diskvd
in advance of the plow. There is no

plow made that will pulverize the soil
to the bottom of the furrow. By th«
use of the harrow and disk a nice seed
bed can be made on top but at the bot
tom of the furrow there will be clods
�nd air spaces. The later the plowing
]S done, the more need for having all
the. soil turned over in a proper state
of tillage. -The roots of plants cannot
feed on soil unless it is reduced to fine
particles. Plants take ali their food in
liquid form. Eyery soil particle is sur,
rounded with a film of water, a.d the
more numerous the particles the larger
the amount of plant food available. The
fertility contained in the cloddy soil n&
the bottom. of the furrow can be of
little use to the plant.
A good disking in advance of the plow

will overcome this condition. \ The. soil
will be in good tilth as deep as it i,l
plowed and the roots of the plants will
find a, much more suitable environment.
The earlier this disklng work- can be
done, the better, but even when th�
plowing has been delayed until late in
the season the time spent in disking will
be of sufficient value to warrant its bl'
ing done. Tire difference of a day or

two in the date of planting the crop will
be more than overcome by having till'
whole seed bed in a proper state of
tillage.

The-ORAVTRAGTOR,

WITHTHEWIDEDRIVEDRUM
g

r-

Hessian Fly Damage.
Through a vigorous -co-operative cam

paign Leavenworth County has controlled
Hessian fly damage. It is true, this is
not a big wheat county, 'but some i�
grown. A, few years ago the Hessian
fly was getting so bad that it was mak
ing wheat, a most uncertain crop. Abou]
that time the county farm bureau wns

organized and Mr. Ross, the agricultural
agent, at once began to organize the
forces of the county to control the dmu
age done by this serious pest.
This year there is a wide dlstrtbutio«

of the Hessian fly, but : in this 'tcounty
little damage is being done. There a r'

v�ry few fields in which any evidenr:
of the-fly can be found .. In' some fiel(!>
a very few eggs are being laid but not
enough to result in any damage. We
speak of this now because we beliove
that where the damage is Increasing the
wheat growers will have to attack th(l
problem in the same way it was handled
in. this country. It is a community 01'

neighborhood affair and cannot be taken
up successfully by.illdividuals.

. mghesl: Quality' Throughout.

,

BUII,.T for those farmers who know, or those who are

willing to learn; the value of the best obtainable in
�arm machinery. The Gray sells on its record for eco-

nomical farm work of. the widest range.
Model "A" 20-35 H. P., Weight 8.000 Ibs.-.2,150
lUodel "B" 15-25 H. P., Weight 5,500 Ibs.-.l,850

.

sold On A,p...val-C."I� On R"IIIHt.

GRAy TRACTOR MFG. Co., Power Farming Engineers
1034Marshal. St.. MIDDeapoUs. MID...

Auto-Oiled Windniill
ALL WORKINO PARTS INOLOSED

and. flooded with all from the supply in the gear case,
which neede replenishing only onc. a Jfear.,

•

Pul
your old
Aermolor
wheel
end vane
on this
,�If·o.il�
molor, '

,'andhave
.an up'"
'to-date
, OUtflt'at
'small .

cost.

Trees for Windbreak
A good windbreak is an essential on

every prairie farm. It not only adds
beauty, to the farm by the addition of
trees. but is also beneficial in evenly
distributing the snow, which would
otherwise form drifts in the yard and
feed pens in the winter.

.

For the central and western sections
or' the state red cedar, Austrian pine,
Scotch pine, and Chinese arbor vitro .are
recommended by Charles A. Scott, state
forester. These trees should be planted,
not later than April. Stock 12 to 15
inches high should be used.
First dig a hole 18 inches deep and 2

to '3 feet in diameter, suggests Profes
.

SOl' Scott. Fill it up with surface soil
until 'it is 10 inches deep. Set the trees
and spread the roots . naturally. Then
fill the roots over with dirt until it is
level with the surface and tramp the
dirt firmly. Fill the hole with loose
soil, until it is' again level with the
surface.
To avoid injury from the dry winds,

protect the stock by placing box boards
or shingles on the south and southwest

Bogus Rape Seed
Dwarf Essex rape is the only varletv

valuable as forage. According to tht'
Federal Department of Agriculture, 200,
000 pounds of turnip rape seed has been
imported from. Argentina and Japan,
This is being sold over the country ,J;

. forage rape, It is not at all suitable
.
for this purpose in localities where th-:
Dwarf Essex rape is commonly groWII•
The seeds of this .tumip rape are smalit'r
and have a more deeply pitted surfac'
than seed of the Dwarf Essex. The
plant does not produce a definite steui,
the leaves all growing at the surface,
Instead <if being thick and fleshy, the'
leaves are thin like those of the garden
turnip.
Purchasers of rape seed would do wrll

to examine it �refully and if not sun'

it is the proper 'variety they should sC'nrl
samples to the experiment station nt:
Manhattan.

Don' t waste your
, -climblng to oil an old mill, Re

.place it, on your old tower, with an Auto":OiJed
IAermotor which will last you a lifetime and furnish
!

you an abundance of water.
.

- IT NEEDS ATTENTION ONLY ONCE A YEAR.
Writ. lor Foltler·Han.er. It tell. all a60ut Auto-Oiletl Aer.

motore'antlEa.".To·Builtl·Up Tower..
,

AERMOTOR CO., 1112 S. Campbell Ave.,CHICAGOcttt=

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.
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JOIN OUR 'MOTOR'CYCLE CLUB AND GET A 'MOTQRCYCLE

IT'S EASY TO WIN .�' YOU MAKE GOOD WAGES BESIDES ·WHlLE WOR·KING
,

.

Wepay you liberally IN CASH lor the work you do andOv� $500 in ca.sh Dri!l prizes
will be awarded. ..Write us today about it. IT COSTS YOUNOTHING TO ENTER-

Charles Erbert;
Ellis, XlI••

Winner ofMoforc:vc_
in second contest; _

200K ONJ.Y 11& lI1JBSeaIP'DON&

E•. B. PnedYt of: Blebla-. 1[..... -. tbe. lIIoton:JClI. ba·
tbe eontes$ ...hlcD closed February n.. 1914. by seclll'iDlr OD�
11& subscrlptfons. Bearl,. all for only one dollar. He ..... tbe

llI.best. wit. only ,106.l1O. Tblnk � Itl Be cot • _eblD.
that selill eVCl7where for ,280. but. lie. bad t_ most 8abscrlp
tloDB sad the _t polDtB. aDd. won. Bae. 1& what he 11178:

Manager Kansa1t J'Brmer Motorcycle Club� I recelvedl the
Motorcycle. aad It Ia' sure a daady. It Ia. easy. to hand!'e. I.

have DDl found a place it. won't pull. 1 would advise eve�y

b.o.y to. g.et busy on the next contest, for It Is easy to win
and ever;rthfng Is atraight.-E. B. PRJlEo,T. Rlchlaad, Kan.

.. LDD:8R8_eJIDJL
Manager Kansas Farmer Moto�eyel.. CIlIb...,...o..r 8lr: I

am writing to let you know I received the first prize Motor

·cycle and sure am pleased with It. It sure III 8; daadr. It

'117'" wor-th wor-klng for, and 1 aillo sa:r the way :y:ou' maaased
tile coateat wall> sure on the aquare, and" I UlJnk otherll: who

may en tel' one of your contests '117m say th&. 1IIIJ21e"" 1Uld: I

hope those who enter one of your contest. will wfn out as

easily as I dld.-C. S. KELLEY, �o'rton, Kan.. March: 1I9,
1916." .

Read These Letters From. Whin.ers of Other Motorcycles We ..Gave Away'
OKlAHOMA. BOY WON EASILY.

. Harvey Ferrlt, 0' Amorlt...Okla., w.. the whlller of the
motDrCl',e1. aivea ••al' "',",11&17" 13, .lau. He _re4 onll"

-

UI lIu"IJe�lolUl and waa the bI.llelt, Wlnnlll&' .. ,2115 �
ehIIIe. Hen" what h. "l'Me�

.

Manalrer lICotorcycle Clu"_Deal" SJl"t ]!' reeetved my mDtOI"

today and like it fine. It Is just like. YOl& said It would be

and I thin'll: If any person wants to. deal with honest men,

deal wltll Kansas J'arme... I will send you 8i plctlU!&. of my
mOotor and me before. long.-HARVEY FERR14, Amorita.
Okla., March 18, 1:916.

C. S. Kelley
HurtOD, RaD.

�Vho won M'otorcycIe
in lhe conteat which
c.lose<l: March 13, '16.

. Do YouWant aMotorcycle?'
I A i\IACHINE THAT WILL GIVE YOU MORE PI.EASUIlE THAN ANYTHING ELD:

I
. ·YOU COULD OWN. AND AT TBI!: LEAST EXPENSE. YOU lIUGHT

.JUST AS WELL HAVI!r ONE AS NOT.

� We have given away nine Motorcycles recentlY that have' been" WDn with far leSlf'

I
rl o ll ar-a In subecrrpttons secured: 'rom. otl1ers than it woUild take In· dollars' to bny the,

machine Df- a dealer. TI1I11 18 the: easiest and best way to get one. Seud us YDur name

"no address and we will tell 1'01& alb about It, tree of eost; Itnd this win place YDtt

�. llnder no DbllgatiDn to us whatever. There never was 8i time· when MDtorc:l'cles. welle

�
"" valuable or' when so many were owned and ridden. You '117.111 find use for one every

� 'lay. Having a. MotDrclllZle. to tIde puts you many minutes closer to YDur work and to

'" :own and YDU can go. many miles. and come back Dill a Mutol!eycle I'll! II; remarkabl".
III ohort time.. It will pa.lI' YDU to., find out all abDut our easy plan whereby nine sons ot

l!\l
[armel's each ....on one' oL these· Motorcycle •• and won them easily. just working during
.'pare time. Send In 'your name and address today OD' the blank for the next cam

paign, Which 111 just sta.nting, You have an Dpportunlty h.o!ce that. you· caB mak ... wort�

� .goDd mony doUars to "ourself If you w!1l only take advantage of' It. Someone 111

�olng to get this Mutorcycle' easily and make money besides. WIll I't be YDu't It

I
might just as. well be YOl& as any Dlle, and n(> harm wor be dODe In. trylDg.

I.
FILL OUT THIS FREE ENTRY BLANK AND MAIL TODAY

MANAGER KANSAS FARMER MOTORCYCLE CLUlt,
625 Jackson Street, Topeka, KanslIL

Dear Slr:-ll d'eslre tOo ":r;ter yuui' Motorcycle CTub. Please senel me free of

iii! cost the free premium and the free outfit and your speclaJ. easy plan to get

III
Subscriptions fast. with full Intormatlon about the prizes and contest, and tell

dme hDW 1 _n win the $265 Harley-Davidson Moturcycle and earn good wagea

ur!ng spare time.

My Name ".: .

"

Street or Rural R�ute, or In Care Df ..

p'Det Office ,., •••••• ,
•••••••..•••••••••....••••.••

State .••••••••••.••••.••.•..

PERLE TILLEY, RANSOM'. KANSAS, IS 1IlO•• 'DIAN
.

PLEASED.'

Manager Kansas Farmer Motorcycle Club: I receh'ed tile

Motorcycle yesterday and I am more' than pl'ea8ed with It.

I have ridden It about fifty miles. I want. to tha.nk. you and

the eompazw 1'01' the· machlu ... an4 the promptneBII 10 sead·lng

It to. me. The contest was carried on absolutely fall' and

you did everything that you said you would do.' My winning
has eaused great entlluslasm here amongc the YOUIlB folk..

anel ever-yone thfngs my machiae 111 great.. II am gOing to

get my picture taken with the machine soon andl I" ",HI sendi

you one, I may take a trfp eut this summer' and 11 I do

I. wilt sure atop and see you. ASalia thanking you for yuur

honesty and kindness to. me, I am. your. truly - PI!:BLl!t

Tl1!.LEY, Ransom, K\!jn., May 1lI� 1915.

ClfftowdJ_
t:0ftIIIttr, KIIar.

wmller o·tKotorcycte.
lID the c_teat wl:tlc�

c:losed Dec. 31, ISH.

We are ready to turn over to YDU In cash and prize. what we would pa,. other1t for

dorng this w.ork tor UI. You can't loso under oW' pl_ and! you ha.ve eveeythiBg to

gain. It you have any spare tl'me whatever, b¥ all means. write q.nd tlnd cut all about

our pian. YoU' can see what the others 1liiY who. Itave· W'Oft Motorcyclelt. They_n

glad they sent In their names.. We had. neve .. heard of any of tllem be{OI"e and none

of these winners had ever taken a subscrl'ptlon before or done an·y work of this kind.

Prevl'oult experfence- Is not required, and you llave j.ust &II Kood' an oppor'tua.1ty as, any

one elll.. to. get this f265 Barley-Davidson MotDrc),cle to.. yourself. Will ":rou .try? ,It"
costs YDU nDthing to 'entel" and we send the few nece8SaI'Y supplieS" absolutely tree of

cost. You do not· even have to be .. sU'bscrtber to Kall.81Ul Farmer.

The best thing to flO. h. to. write at once. and: 'lin> wfir send YDU a cDmplete descrip

tion of the MDtorcyclo and the Dther bLg prizes to be gtven aw..y�.500 In aU-t"gether

with our easy plan to. secure subscriptions rapidly aad make good wage", weeki3r

ilurlng sp",re time. Th!.. eost.. you nothtng and you will be under no obligations to ua

whatever If after reading about the plan you. decide Dot to. go ahead. If :rou would

like to own a. fine Motorcycle like the one showft here, send fill your name and addre1!s

at once and besla gettlng subscriptions right away_

You Get Paid EveryWeek
You d'o not .have· to walL to be paid for the Bubscript1ou& you secure. You get paid:

every week and under our plan. It will be easy to get subscriptions. This 111 the best.

time or the. year to do this, and If you wrtte at once YDU. ean get In at the start. Yoy.
kaow this paper and the oth'!l' campaigns ,how our plan to be. to. your advantage.

You Won't Know How Easy"lt Is
Until Y'ou Start

The campaign starts rt'ght away. A ,ertalD number of points. win be trfyell with

aubscrl,ptlons secured for our paper,. for which you will be paid, and the boy or maD

who has the highest number Df points to his credit by 6 Po m . .June 17, 11U8,. wID �.
awarded the U65 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle. The second highest will receive 'U..OO·

In cash.. The third highest will recel.ve a taO.OO Phonograph Outfit. The fourth hfghellt

will receive a. $30 ..00 Gold Watch. and the fifth and sixth highest will eacb ",.ce� ..

U5.00 College Scholarship, and the seventh. highest a U5.00 Gold Watch. b case .,.

a tie, prize& of equal val'l%e will be awarded. Besides til!.., 1'01& are aure tOo ..... paid III

cash for eac:h subscription you secure, as, statedi above'.

Big Offer Extra To AllWho Enter At Once
DON'T WAIT; Send In your name and add'l'Oss" on the Mank and begin makIng

money at once. To all those who. Bend in theu names within twenty da,II, a. free

premium will be .ent with the free outfl·t and full InformatlDn about the contest and

description of the prizes. also names and- addresses of previous prise wlnnerB' aDd a.

let'ter telling you just huw to pruceed·.
.

.



it is handier or more convenient. As
soon as you are done with him, a dcad
rooster is better than a' live one.

j

v

I
v

won't spell ruin for your hopei
of a prosperous season if you

insure your crop.� in the

p
g
I

PERFECTROLA
TRUE II TIlE' BEST TALKING

MACHINE FOR
THE PRICE

CablDet-Mahopny
Finish

18%s16';1,x18 Ineh.,.

NO. SO
PRICE, 1311,00

Other machines, $16
to $76

AGENTS WANTED
WRITE TODAY

WM. ENOS KING CO.
TR4DEBS BI:.iDG. - KANSAS CITY. MO.

s•••t Potato Planfs
$1.15 per 1,000; and all other kinds,. Cab-'
b..ce, Tomato. ete. Send. for our list.

HAYES SEED HOUSE, Topeka, KaD888

CASH i·-BAGS
Don't throw them away. Save them and
ship to us. We'll pay you HIGHEST
MARKET PRICE. Get your neighbor to
ship his bag.with yours. EstabUahed 1810.

FULTON BAG 1& COTTON :&IILLS
1190 S. Seventh st. St. Louis. Mo.

HOME CANNERS
_ ,Cut your JIving expense and make ready
money 'besldes, with our parented, econom
Ical, scientific heating outfits. Prices very
reasonable. Catalog free. HO:&IE CANNEB
MANUFACTURING CO., A1esandrla, Minn.

NEW fEATHER BEDS ONLY $-5.40
a.pOUND FEATHER' PILLOWS $1.0" PER PAIR
New. c1eanltodorlell, lanltary and dustless leathers, Best-

:"�lg.fr�':m"J:::t::l��d';'''i:'·A':!�:!.��T.:�A''J'.t!,�:
SO....ra rea"".Pillow Co.,D.ptl�S6G""""'ro, N. C.

eTTAWA" K�NS.

,RIP"I' lEW CALCULATIR
A BOOK OF GREAT FREEVALUE TO EVERY FAR:&IEB
This book Is the greatest time and labor

Baver ever offered the American farmer. It
Is also a great money-saver and money
maker. It shows you how to accurately and
Instantly figure out any problem that may
eome up-how to figure estimates.' wages.
tases and Interest on any sum of money. any
number t days at any rate-teUs bushels

and pounds In loads of
grain; correct amount at
any price; weight and
-prtces of live stock; con

tents of ertbs, wagons, bins,
etc. It Is a "lightning cal
culator" always ready when
you want It. Bound In red
cloth covers. 160 pages.
pocket size. One COpy of
this famous book free to all
who send $1.00 for a twelve
months' eubscrtptfon to

�A.SAI FARMER
TOPEKA, KANSAS

If on the market for pure-bred
stock, read KANSAS F'ARMER live
stock advertisements. You will
!tind what you want.

SW'AT TH,E ROOSTER
SWAT the rooster ��.May 20th and

sell infertile eggs_ during the sum

mer. It insures greater proflts to
the producer, the dealer can handle them
on a smaller margin, and the consumer

gets better eggs to use which increasee
the demand •

. The. presence of male birds in the

ClUnder one of .these policies you
flock does not. increase egg production,

are insured against 10" or damage but from two to three per cent of the
if a hailstorm ruina y'our crope.

females are injured by the males which
lowers the egg yield from the entire

:£i>on't delay. In.ure today. Let fl koc .
.

t • Hartford do the worry-
. Feeding the male girds after the breed-

'ng th'a aeaaoll. ing season is a useless expense, Many
ClAak the nearest agent to tell you produce dealers pay more for roosters
about tile HARTFORD and the Hart- on Swat the Rooster Day in order to en-

ford way of settling 10..... If you courage their sale.
don't know our agent, w. will tell If an !lgg contains .th� fertilizing ge�m
you who h. ia. proper heat is the prineipal factor which

will cause the germ to grow. The sum-
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO. mer temperature will cause the germ to

!������IIAJI:��'I'I'O�IID�.�a�o
..

�.������
develop, and if it is_chilled or killed in
any way, it is the point where decom-

_ position begins. If there is no germ in
the egg there is no point, for decomposi
tion to set in except from an outside
source. ·Therefore, infertile eggs are

more satisfactory for all concerned.
It should not be understood that in

fertile eggs should be 'kept longer or
cared for improperly, for that would
mean no improvement over old methods.
Infertile eggs should be marketed -just
as often and cared for just as carefully
as fertile eggs, which will insure an im
proved product going on to the market.
All eggs should be sold on the Ioss-off

.

basis, i.· e., all eggs should be candled
and only the good eggs paid for. It will
be seen that ten..dozen mfertile eggs, all
good: will bring more money than twelve
dozen fertile eggs if three dozen are

candled out, being bad.
If you have a valuable male bird

which has proven to be a good breeder,
don't sell him,' but flRce him in a pen
with half a dozen <> the best hens and
late hatching may be done from this pen.
Don't keep any males in the flock dur

ing the summer.-:Missouri Experiment
Station.

The early chicks are doing finely;
couldn't be any better weather for .grow-
i�g stock.

.

There is still plenty of time to raise
as many chickens as you can take care

9f.
.

There is no longer an exclusive poul
try journal . in Kansas, and poultry
fanciers should do more advertising in
the ,KANSAS FABMER.

The Missouri State Poultry Board
have elected Prof. C. T. Patterson as

director of the Mountain Grove Experi
ment Station. in place of T. E. Quisen
berry, resigned. Professor Patterson
was formerly pathologist of the institu
tion, and is the right man for the place.
Missouri does more for poultry than any
other state in the Union.

Some of the poultrymen are already
beginning to cut the prices on eggs for
hatching, and a good chance is open for
people to get a start in pure bred poul
try at low rates. The Modern Poultry
Farm, R. R. 7, Topeka, have already re

duced the price on a dozen or more
varieties to one dollar per setting, and
it is good stuff too.

Oats in any form are good for chickens
of all ages. Sprouted oats, scalded oats,
soaked oats, rolled oats, pinhead oat
meal. are all good chicken feed, and
should be fed more freely than they are.
The great success of the English poul
trymen with their chickens is attributed
to the fact that they feed an unusual
quantity of oats to their fowls.

Missouri has appointed May 20 'as
"Swat. the Rooster Day," when all un
necessary roosters should be dlsposed of,
either killed for home consumption or
sold to the butcher. While may 20
seems a little early for a general killing,
it is none too early for some roosters.
We would kill them any old day, just as
soon as they are no longer useful. By
designating a certain day for getting rid
of the surplus roosters, a more concerted
action is attained, just like a rabbit
drive or a wolf drive on a certain date
gets better results than promiscous
llunting. But don't be afraid to swat
the rooster before the designated day if

-

While we all know that pullets will
lay more eggs than hens and are there
fore more profitable, simply as" egg
layers, still It will not. do to discard all
the one- and two-year-old hens, for we
must depend on them; rather than on the
pullets, for our new crop or- chicks-next
season. The eggs that hens lay are

much larger than those that pullets lay,
and therefore are much better for
hatching purposes

\ than pullets eggs.
You must have ,a large egg to hatch a

large chick. Besides being lar�er, the
chicks from hens' are much hardier than
those from pullets' eggs and are much
moreHable to grow up to maturity. The
vitality of the 'chicks' from pullet-eggs
is often not sufficient to raise them to
full growth; We noticed the difference
in size this season between the eggs we

.

got from our hens and those we gQt from
our pullets, The former Were uniformly
large and regular, while the pullets eggs
were very small. We set but very few
of the pullets eggs.

.'
.A reader inquires: "Is charcoal a

good thing. for. fowls and how do you
feed it? Which are' the best layers,
White Le�horns or White Wyandotte!!?
Charcoal IS the best, cleansing medicine
that can be given to chickens, and is also
a preventive of disease. It is good, for
Ii�tle chickens as well as the big ones.
It can be fed separately or in the mixed
feed. Charcoal can now be bought in all
poultry supply houses in different sizes
suitable for chicks and for fowls. Ashes
from wood fires may be thrown into the
poultry yard and the chickens will pick
out the charcoal, or a few ears of corn
can be put in the oven and charred the9,broken up and fed to the hens. 'rI{e
Leghorn family have the reputation of
being the best layers of any breed, and
probably head the list as spring and

.

summer layers, but take it all the year
around; winter and summer, the '''yan·
dottes will not be far behind them in egg
production, and being larger and
plumper, are much better table fowls.
The Leghorns are a very active 'breed
and are great rustlers, but must· have
frce range to do well. They can't stand
confinement like the larger breeds.

Cabln.t Co.
'J82 MASS. B.LDG.

KANSAS CITY.MI••OURI

ADVERTISEMENT.

Preventing White :Diarrhea
To prevent White Diarrhea, treatmcn t

should begln as soon as chicks arc

hatched-giving intestinal antiseptics to
destroy the ·germ. -Not infrequently we.

see rank poisons recommended, such as

Mercuri(l Chloride and Antimony Arse
nate. The use of such remedies should
not be encouraged, lis the average per
son has little knowledge of their danger
ous nature. The use of poisonous drugs
is entirely unnecessary, for there am

safe remedies that will destroy the germ,
yet are not injurious to the chick.

-- .

White Diarrhea
Dear Sir: I' see reports of so many

losing their little chicks with Whito
Diarrhea, so thought, I would tell my
experience. I used to lose a great many
from this cause, tried many remedies
and' was about discouraged. As a last
resort, I sent to the Walker Remedy Co"
B. L. a-,- Waterloo, Iowa (formerly lo
cated at Lamoni, Ia.) , for their Walko
White Diarrhea Remedy. I used two 50-
cent packages, raised 300 White Wyun
dottes and never lost one or bad one.

sick after glving the medicine and my
chickEins are larger and healthier than
ever before. I have found this company
t}loroughly reliable and always get tho
remedy by return mail. - MRS. C. nI.
BRADSHAW, l!eaconsfield, Iowa..

Don't Wait
Don't wait until White Diarrhea get,

. half or two-thirds your chicks. Don't
let it get started. Be prepared. WritL'
today. Let us prove to you that Walko
will prevent White Diarrhea.. Send for
50·cent box on our guarantee - y011l'
money back if not satisfied. We wei:

formerly located at Lamoni, Iowa, and
� parties recommending our remedies ill
the papers .sometimes give our forme,
address. To avoid any mistake or delay
when ordering Walko White 'Diarrhea
Remedy and Ohiek-tonic, be particular to
address, Walker Remedy Co., B. L. 8,
Waterloo� Iowa,

A reader inquires the' best way to
raise -young turkeys. We have had no

experience with turkeys ourselves, but
give the opinions of successful turkey
raisers. On one point all turkey grow
ers agree, that no sloppy food must be
given the young birds. In' a natural
state the turkey chicks feed largely
upon flies, bugs, grasshoppers, worms,
ant eg�s, ete., and if watched on a bright
day WIll be seen to be constantly chas
ing the flies and bugs about the mea

dows, alfalfa fields and woods. Berries
and seeds make the variation. The first
meal for young turks should be hard
boiled eggs and stale wheat bread dipped
in milk, the milk squeezed out and both
crumbled fine and seasoned with black
pepper. This feed may be continued for
two or three weeks, and now and then
a variation to cottage or Dutch cheese
in place of the eggs. Let it be remem
bered that the egg is a substitute for
insects, which the young turkey has in
its wild state; so as' opportunities open
for the turks to get insects, the egg
should be omitted. Dry corn meal should
not be given to them, nor wet meal in
sufficiently swelled.. If the" meal swells
in their crops, death is almost certain.
The best way to feed corn meal is hi the
shape of a johnnycake,

.

crumbled up fine.
After the young turks are three weeks
old, omit ·the eggs and give meat scraps
and ground bone. Clean water or milk
should be before them all the time. Be
sure and see that the turkey mother
and young are free from lice, for more

young turks die from this than from
any other one cause. Always see that
the young turks have a place to' run
to when a rainstorm comes up, for il
�hey. �et wet they are apt to get sick
and die.

_BUSINESS STATIONERY
At the prices quoted herewith you can

not afford to use anything but printed
BUSINESS STATIONERY. Write for
"samples,
L�V,�� i�:h��ond paper. White. 500 for $2,"0,
1.000 lor $3.00. addlUonai 1.000 $1.50. U :vou wish
ruled stock. add 75c per 1.000.

ENVELOPE8-
-

No.1. 6,.,. Commercial size. White. 500 for $2.00,
1.000 for $2.75. adillUonai 1.000 $1.75.

ENVELOPE�
_

No.2. 6,.,. Commercial size. Whlta 600 for $2,2"
1.000 $3.00. addiUooal 1.000 $1.75.

E't��L60���1 Addressed Envelopes. 500 for $1. ni.
1.000 for $2.25. addlUooal 1.000 $1.25.

B�����S�o��D�.a% inches. No. 88: 500 fnr
$2.00. 1.000 for $2.75. additional 1,000 $1.75. Til""
can be supplied In square comers if you wish.
The following items are put up in parh

of 100 if you desire, at no extra charge:
L'ir�c'i� ���t�lzO 8>:9,.,. Ruled. White. 500 ro$f.25. J,.OOO for $3.00. addlUonai 1.000 $1.50.
STATEMENT8-

.

fooo �r ���·L8t'6°·Igr"'$���. l�d��ion�flr:t'OO 'it6n:
ST:J.El��NJcti: sl•• 5,.,,5% 1nches. Ruled. Whlt�.500 for $�.25. 1.000 for $2.75. addlUonal 1.000 $1.2,.

Blk� �.E!I��'8'" Inehes, RUled, Whlta 500 [or
$2.75. 1.000 lor $3.00. additional 1.000 $1.75.

Blk� �.E:i�'7%"8"', Sllr ruled linea. White. M·
for $2.50. 1.000 lor '2.75. additional 1.000 $1.60,
All prices are quoted delivered to YO.ll

at your homc address, prepaid. For th'"
reason we ask remittance with order.

Check Poultry Enemies
The time of year is close at hand when

two of the worst enemies of poultrywill make their appearanee=-hob weather
and vermin. No one can guarantee that
the season's hatch will be saved, but
there are precautions the use of which

It-AN S AS FARMER
TOPEKA, KANSAi
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will help ma�er���i tn,,;;a�:�;thi������
P 'oppr feedlDg IS" 8saelltial, but man,..
w:�11 -fed fowls sucoumb to· fnth anil
,"con in. •

._

1'hough cleanhneBs shoul�, always .bjl
I"diced the warmer the weatl;ler. tJae

�r�;�ter the need for thoro�ghne$s in this

pur .i<;ular.
The bouses should be

dCHlIcd lind dlsinfeeted of�en enough t9

k,'c'P the presence of .d�sturbe�s at ·the.,
mi"imum. Other c�ndltlons �elDg equal,
n "Iean, well ventilated chlC!'en house

;rili do much toward prcmoting l!eaIth,
in He flock. .

'file drinking pans or troughs should

01<11 receive frequent.. and thorough at

t"lltion. It is not enough to rilise them

d'Jill' with cold water. They should be

6�OI;red and scalded. The generous use

of soda in the scalding .water will 'be

wry effective. .

'l'ite usc of alr-alakedIime on the floor

of tho hous� after cle�ning will act as a

gcllllicide, give the place a clean, health
flil odor, and discourage insect pests.
Hcli!lble lice paint on roosts and nesting
bOSl'S is also an effective 'health agent.
Til" straw in the nests should be changed
Oft"'1 and the freeh nests sprayed with

H «cod disinfectant. -

II goes without say-ing the .chlck�ns
sh!llllrl be watched and at th!! first sip'
of the presence of disease or insellis
should be given careful attention that

tlu- danger may not be spread;

Profit in Raisilig Guineas

Formerly hotels and restaurants

served grouse,
.

quail, and other wild

gnllh' birds, but now due to t.he enact

iurn] of game laws, thllY are forced to
find a substitute. According to Prof.
IV, JL Lippincott, the guinea fowl makes
1111 acceptable substitute and' is being
11",'<1 increasingly because of its similar
1.J1,t,'. ,

'.

Due to the small size of the guinea
r�'p:. the raising of guineas for egg pro
curtion is not advised by Professor Lip
pincott. The guinea egg is classed as a

s-cond. However, if the demand for the
wild game taste is to be' satisfied, the
pro.Iuction of guineas for the market
should become profitable.
Especially is the guinea a source of

profit when raised on the farm in small

numbers, since the food that it eats in
rlllH;ing over the farm is-just waste food
th I. probably would not be' utilized
otherwise. The ·guinea fowl does not
stand confinement well, but on-the farm
1I'1I"re it can have free range the eondi
tions are nearly ideal for this bird.
(:uineas can be raised by use of Ineu

butors, but the method which proves
Din t satisfactory is to use hens or, bet
t"I' yet, bantams for brood mothers.
'1'11('1] the wild nature of the guinea will
be. moderated and they can be cared for
more easily. -

Mortality of Young Chicks

A number of correspondents have been

complaining of mortality among their
;,'nllllg chicks, and want to know the
cam I' and cure. So many things enter
mlo the raising of chicks that it is dif-
f;, lilt to tell why they die. .

"l)ll1e say a great number of their in
ell ha tor chicks have died during the first
(PI! days in the brooder from a loose-
111"'; of the bowels, which is commonly'
k11«\\'n among poultrymen as white
d, .. l'1'hea. This trouble has been as

,i;.(!\I'd to a. variety of causes, among
th"11l_ being irregular temperature, lack
01 \'Itality in the breeding stock, im
pi )I'�I' feeding, and poor ventilation, not
(1\11" of brooders, but alBo of the roonis in
\"lllth the incubators are kept. With all
lll'·.,e causes to choose from, it is diffi
"lIlt .to say in any particular case, which
()!W lti the right one, unless one. was on
j III' ,pot to note the conditions of each
1'''"". 'VIlen diarrhea is present it can
h,· ..)l)served, and the best cure that has
ll{<�n found is to feed the chicks plenty
�>1 HOur milk. One poultry expert be
'.1"\'1'5 that th!! food is an' important
111,·tor. He fed several lots of chicks

\�'(h different kinds of feed, and noted

!liot. the.mortality was high in whichever
,.\ received one of the grain mixtures.
(:-rr'l'lI) examination showed that this
jl

..
·d contained a fairly large percentage

G, Illll�ty grain, particularly corn. The

,\OUIl.g chicks ate all the grains indis

'i ,mlllatcly, and their lack of ability to

'_<,(pet Wholesome from unwholesome

I.',·r!fi Was further tested by giving them
r"l.lons which contained such substances
n, sawdust, coarse salt and granulated
"l!gar. These materials were eaten as

:':�:,l�1 il y .

as the grains with which they
, I I e mIxed. Indeed, the salt and sugar

�:,::rc always. selected first; apparently
: '.lllg to thmr bright apllearance; but

;l�la'll'ulc, the chicks did not· appear to
I IRI them.

.

When older chicks, hatched by hens,

.Ill1]1 also those taken from incubators
all'

.

givcn to hens, were offered these
o:t Inc mixtures, it was exceptional to

dna?�:·ci.Dil!k �{t�';� 'g'i,e .

two of .salt, "fIugal! or'�w, ust;�,.. .

musty tp.a,in" was; given tQ:' flhe�'older hi, ,

cubator chicks itl was 'noticeCl tli.at' tKos8.
'which weITe eigh.t· or ""nine: days: ol� �

'showed considerable' djl!Crimina)ion
-

in·

se�ecting .the �aip', ,w,..jle· .�till. 014!o'r
cli.lcks refused even larger prcq>ortlons of
the musty kernels. This forces the con

clusion that 'ma,ny.zof the deaths a�o�g
young ehieke are caused by musty food,
although' there is no doubt that faulty
brooders, chills, overeating, improper
ventilation and lack of vitality in the
parent stoek should, all receive proper
credit' for their share.

•

"Some of these causes are easy to de
tect, others are difficult. The feed
'should- be examined very caref1illy, for
ewing to the high prices almost any kind
of .grain is ground _.up and sold as good
feed. "We firid that we get a large pro
portion of cobs. and c1iilff "in our corn
chop. When feed is found to. be mUl!ty
it should be returned to thif dealer and

pure feed .demanded. It is evident that
the older chicks can detect 'undesirable

food, while the very young ones have
not this faculty, and especially where

they have no mother_hen to guide them,
should these yO'ungsters be protected by
giving them absolutely pure food. It is WANTED - FARMS AND RANCHES.

will not to feed ·thetll any. grain for the
__

Owners send descrlgtlo,n. �e have I;ash

first two weeks of their lives. Feed �:I��s -8�-.J;,���te �:altlailx;h'�':��SI�a
them a Johnnycake composed of corn 'Salle, m.

.

meal, milk and infertile 'eggs for the
first :weeK; then .pinh«:ad oats or rolled'
oats the second week, and after that

grains can he given 'them. They should

alw.ays have ple?ty of grit and charcoal.

Save Your Chicks-Free
Send the names of five poultry raisers

to Thc Wight Co., Box 18, Lamoni, Iowa,
and they will send you a: free sample of
Chictone (a positive prcventive for White
Diarrhoea), enough to raise from'50 to
75 chicks. They will also tell you how
you can get a full sized 50-cent box, ab
solutely .free.:::- (Advertiscment.)

Cards-Free
If you will, send us the names of ten

persons who are not now subscribers to
KANSAS FAR:MER� we will send you a, set
of Twentieth Century Travel Cards free
for your trouble. Address KANSAS

F�MER, Travel Dept., Topeka, Kansas.

Constructive Stock Breeding
At tbe tenth annual meeting of the

American Berkshire Congress, held in

February, J. E. Dodge, a well known

breedcr, closed his address with the fol-

lowing concise statements: .

"The most important thing that is

necessary in constructive breeding. is to
know what you are breeding for and

.how to select and mate the right indi
viduals when you see them.
''No man has made a great succcss of

breeding up or fixing type or developing'
a class of animals that breed on and

reproduce their good qualities, unless he
has inbred, line bred or line out-crossed
bred., The improvement of our domestic
animals has come by their OWners recog
nizing sports and so maintaining them
that they have reproduced their good
qualities.
"There are a few things abosolutely

essential
.

for successful constructive

'breeding.
"First. Know what you are breed-'

ing . for, whether pork, beef, mutton,
-

speed or dairy· products.
"Second. Know the kind of individ

-ual that is best fitted for the purpose.
�'You would not think of selecting a

Jersey cow if you were going to breed

beef, or a hog of the razor-back type
for meat production, or a draft horse

to win a speed contest_
"Third. Know how to pick the best

individual in your own herd and other

herds.
"Fourth. Know how to cross them

with blood lines that nick. Right here

I· want to say, learn how to cull and

cull closely. It would mean succp-ss to

many if they discard one-half their

breeding stock and started fresh with the

remainder, as they would have more uni

formity of type and blood lines. The
most important element in successful

brecding is the sire. He is about ninety
per cent of the herd. Many a -man has

made a reputation as a successful breeder

by having one successful sire, and he

may have gotten him by accident. If

a man can breed a succession of great
sires I would call him a constructive

breeder. I call no man a constructive

breeder unless he can improve the qual
ity of his stock without calling on some

one else for sires and dams.
"The last and very esseutial element

of 'success is knowing how and feeding
properly for the rcsult you wish to ob

tain."

Paint not only adds to the attractive

ness of the farmstead-it adds life to

·the surface which receives it.

HEl.P WANTED.
SUITS $3.60, PANTS $1.00, MADE TO

measure. For even a better otter than tliltJ
write and ask for free samples and styles.
Knickerbocker Tailoring ce., Dept. 461, Chi-
cago, Ill.

. .-

LADY OR G�NTLEMAN T& TRAVEL.
for old established' firm. No, canvassing.
Staple line. Salary, $18 weekly, pursuant to

.

contract. Expenses ad.vanced.' Address' G.
M. Nichols, Pepper Bldg, .Phlladelphla, ],a.
FARMERS WANTEO-,76 MONTH. MEN

and' women. U. S. Gover.nment jobs. Short
hours. Easy work. Common education suf
ficient. Write Immediately for list of posi
tions now obtainable. Franklin

.

Institute,
Dept. JS2, Rochester, N: Y. _.

FARMS WANTED.

AGENTS WANTtD
SUITS '8.60, PANTS $'1..00 MADE TO

measure. For even a better df(.;r than this
wrl te and ask for free samples'and styles.
Knlckerbocke.r Tailoring Co., Dept. 461, Chi-

cago, III.
'.

REAL ESTAT•• ·

WANTED-FARMS. HAVE' 3,367 BUY-

�:j.me�s�s'jfi�ta���� D'!,';.s��� 8�f.r.erty. 679

SQUARE SECTION FINE WHEAT LA:ND,
small cash payment, long time. L. E. Pen

dleton, Dodge City, Kan.

FOR' SKLE-FRUIT, POULTRY, DAIRY
and general farms. W�lte for list. Chas.
Schmledlng, Shelby, Mich.

SCOTT COUNT·Y, 160 ACRES, LEVEL,
close. to town and, school, 70 acres wheat;
$20, .terms.. R. H. Crabtree, Scott City, Kan.

FREE - 320 ACRES LAND, EASTERN

Colorado; good level land In the best stock

country on earth'. - Write me for particulars.
W. O. Orr, Granada, Colo.

IDEAL DAIRY, POULTRY AND TRUCK

farm of forty acres, just outside a good live

town, SOO population. Good six-room house,
barn, poultry house with cement floor, shop,
garage, buggy shed, coal shed. two good
wells of never-falling water with wind mills
and tanks, one Irrigating tank holds 200

barrels, one stock tank 10 barrels. Trees,
shrubbery 'and flowers to make It homey and
C02;Y. Price, $6,000. Address C, care Kan
sas Farmer.

CATTLE.

HOLSTEIN CALVES, 16-16THS PURE,
$20 each, express prepaid. Write us for Hol
steins. "Edgewood," Whitewater, Wis.

WOR SALE - HIGH-GRADE H0LSTEIN
helter calves, $16 each, crated.

. Edward

Yohn, Watertown, Wis.

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVES,
either sex, 16-16ths pure, crated and deliv

ered to any statio" by express, charges all

J1ald, for $20 apiece. Frank M. Hawes,
Whitewater, Wis.

100 HOl.STEIN HEIFERS AND COWS
Consisting of big springing heifers and pure

breds, young springing cows and a number

or- heifers, six to fifteen months old ones.

A carefully selected well bred lot. High
grades. Paul E. Johnson, South' St. Paul,
Minn.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULL, NINE
months old; five of his dams averaged 106
pounds milk In one day, and eleven of them
30 pounds butter In seven days officially;
$100. Wisconsin Live Stock Association, Ap
pleton, Wis.

,GUERNSEYS OF ALL KINDS, ESPE

cially high grade heifers and registered
bulls. Klement Bros., our representatives,
will drive you to the different breeders.

This· service furnished to all purchasers by
Jefferson County Guernsey Breeders' Asso

clatron. H. A. Main Secy.; Fort AUdUBon,
Wis.

SILOS.

MONOLITHIC SILO BUILDER, BUILDS
a reinforced concrete silo on your ground.
Manufactures every detail from chute to

window. Any farmer can operate it. Only
ten days to have complete silo set up and

In use. Is absolutely a great money saver.

Details, photographs and experiences of

others sent you for the asking.. Address E.
H. Euler, 114 Kansas Ave .. Topeka, Kan.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

FREE FOR SIX MONTHS-MY SPECIAL

otter to Introduce my magazine, "Investing
for Profit." It Is worth $10 a copy t() any
one who has been getting poorer while the

rich, richer. It demonstrates the real earn

Ing power of money. and shows how anyone,

no matter how poor, can acquire riches ..

Investing for Protlt Is th" only progressive
financial journal pubUshp.d. It shows how

$100 grows to U,200. Write now and I'll
send It six months free. H. L. Barber, 411-
28 W. Jnck�on Blvd., Chlca&,o.

DOGS.

FOR SALE - SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS.
Box 111, Inman. Kan.

WANTED-WHITE ESKIMO-SPITZ PUP

pies, six to eight weeks old. Fancy price
for good ones. Brockway's Kennels, Bald

win, Kan.

AIRDALE - THE GREAT TWENTIETH
century dog. CoUles that are bred workers.
We breed the hest. Send for list. W. R.

Watson, BOll: 12S, Oakland, Iowa.
.

FOR 'SALE-RECLEANED'�F.ADF.A

seed, 96 per 'cent. pure, .f8.00' ·bushel. Geo.
Bowman, Loga!" Kan. .

. -

NANCY HALl. SWEET POTATO PLA'NTS
by the millions, $2- thousand; 6.'000 lots pre
p�ld. J. S. Norman, BentonVille, Ark.

.

PURE BLACK;-HULLED WHI!l'E 'KkFIR
corn graded and .tested, $1 ,per.. bushel; b.ur
lap sacks free. A; J. Rymph, Harper, ��n.
SEED 'CORN iN THEi EAlf-�URJll�inUDD

Yell.ow Dent and Boone C.ounty White, $I
per bushel. ·l\Voestemeyer & Shuy.ler, Bethel;
Kan.

PU'RE BRED SEED CORN,. : FULLY ,

. tested and guaranteed.' Boone County W;)llte,
Hildreth anll Reid's Yellow Dent. M. T.
Kell!_ey, Northwood Farm, 'Topeka! . Kan· , -'

.

PURE GOLDMINE AND BOONE COUNTY
White seed corn. Selected. graded, IJ8.cked, .

'$1.50 pel' bushel. Samples free. J, F•.-�elg-
ley, Enterprise, Kau.. . " .,_< '. .,

FRUIT ,AND SHADE -lPJ(E;E.S;, ORNA
mentals, _everg.re\lns, strawb.er�y plant.;
spray pumps, spray material, garden ,imple
ments. Seed corn, our own growing.' Fa.I..
City NurSerY, FaUs City, r.reb..

.

'"

_ SWEET POTATO PLANTS � HA<i.iLS
Yams, Queens, $1.25; Triumph" ,1160,; Rea
Spanish, $2.60 per 1,000. Cane seed cheap.
Write for list. Southwestern Seed eo., ,Dept.
G, F'ayettevllle, Ar.k.

'

N.ANCY HALL, DOOLY YAM: AND
PU'mpkln :Yam potato slips. Any amount
from as,!orted seed, $1 . .76. per ,tl!.ousand .t.. Q.
b. McLoud. Satisfaction guaranteed. Orden
and correspondence solicited. L. M. Baker,
McLou.d, Ok-la. .

_._
. ,

NANCY HALL 'SWEET PO�ATO PLA'NTS
and Newstone, Redrock, Juneplnk, Earllana.
tomato plants, U thousand. Wakefield,
Flatdutch, Allhead, Drumhead cabbage
plants, $1.26 thousand. All 6,000 lots pafe
paid. . Any kind postpaid 40c hundred; U
three hundred; $1.40 five hundred. Capacity
million weekly. Quantity orders solicIted.,
Quick' shipment. Catalog free. Acme Plant
Company, "Largest Southwest," Bentonville,
Arkansas.

. ,

PATENTS PROCURED. INQUIRE ABOtn'
our 1100 cash prize. Free advice. Fr..
search. Free official drawings. Capital Pateat
Co., Dept. E, Washington, p, C:

1f0NEY.
CHOICE-WHITE ALFA'LFA HONEY.....

Two 60-pound cans, ,11; light amber, $10.
Single cans, 25 cents extra. Bert W. Hop
per, Rocky Ford, Colo.

.

HORSES AND MUL.J.

.HETLAND ,PONIES, GELDINGS, IIAR_
and colts, all colors. C. H. Clark, Laeomp
ton, K!!.n.
FlOR SALE - THREE' SPOTTED SHET

land ponies, good size and style. Also bug.,.
and harness. J. H. French, Topeka, .Kan.

.

FOR SALE -' ONE BLACK SPANISH
jack,. 6 years old. 14 Y.o hands high. Gooll
worker and sure foal getter. Can show hi.
colts. A. G. Littleton, Leeds, Kan.

MISCELLAN.OVS•.

MONEY TO I.OAN ON IMPROVED KAN
.a. farm lands. All negotiations quickly
closed. No delays. A. T. Reid, Topeka, K�.

BINDER TWIN�ISAL STANDARD 600
feet 10c f. o. b. Minneapolis, Omaha, KansU
City. Cooper Twine Company, Mlnneapoll..
Milln.

TANNING:
LET US TAN YOUR HIDE: COW, HORS.

or calf .klns for coat or robe. Catalog oG
request. The Crosby Frl.lan Fur Co., Roch.
ester, N. Y.

NbGS.
CHESTER WHITE SOWS "ND GILTS

bred for summer farrow or open. Also 4
tew boars. Prices reasonable. Pedigrees
and crates free. Leo Handlon, Farmington,
Iowa.

BERMUDA GRASS.
ACCLIMATED BERMUDA GRASS ROOTS

-Bran sack full, '1; six sacks, ·,6. Frank
Hall, Toronto, Kan.

BACK AGAIN! THE IMPROVED, BIG
creeping, hardy Bermuda grass, bigger and
better than ever. One sack, $1; six sackll,
$6. Rates on larger orders. Inquiries sollo
Ited. "Bermuda" Mitchell, Chandler, Okla._

BERMUDA GRASS - HARDT, RAN.
growing variety. Stands floods, drouths, bci'
winds and severe freezing. Best and har4o!
lest pasture grass. Great milk produc�p..
WrIte todAV for le8flpt telling how to pi

-

started. Henry Jefterlell, Ottawa:, � ;



�R E'L l A'.:.B L :E.
LEGHORNS.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LI!lGHoal'lT EGGS.
'1'. N. 'SmUh, Route 2, Chanute. Kan.

PURE-BRED BUFF LEGHORN"EGGI!!, "
mmdred. J'....le CrItes, Florence. K1ul.

a._A WHITE LEGHORN EGGS. CHE:AP.
� 111.. lamaa. Kan.

PURE-BRED SINGLE oaMB BROWN
Lejrhorn ewp, " PeT hundred. Mrs. F. E.
TOlIn, Haven, Kall.

-BOSE' COIIB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
__...,. layinw _lI1:I'&In. 1'01.. E. Hoskin&, Fow-
ler, .)[&n. ' .. .'

1!!��GLI!l C9'M'B BJI,OWN LEPHORN
BNII. �a per bu�red. Good layers: _ Sadie
�tton, Peabod¥.,.J[an. '

"BINGLE COMB' WHI!l'E LEGHORNS EX
. ehlllt'Vely. Fa"" nl1l1l'B. Ewgs, ,,1 per hun-.
4re4. Henl')' Rlch·ter, HIJIBboro. Kan.

a. C. BUFF LEGHORN 'EGGS... HUN
cti'e4.' ShiTe Btraln. Baby Chicks. l'Oc each.
11;..... 3. A.: Witmer, 'Baileyville, Kan.

"BUFF LEGHORNS, BRED '!'O LA-Y.
_ '1IllnrB,' '14, ",l.ti; lie, $6, prepaid. Pearl
,�ee, �1Ia, K&n.

SIHGLliI COJlllB BUFF LEGHORNS
Thirty egp, U; lee BWP, I•.se. :1. A. Reed,
L7OGs. KAn. <, ,

SINGLE COliS: BROWN .LEGHORNS-'
Pullet maUnS only. Tiff -Moore, Osage
City, Kan.

JDGGS--BEDUCED PRICE. SINGLIIl COMB
� White Leghorns. Keep-laying strain. Thol
, R. Wolfe, Conway Springs, Kan.

'PURE SINGLE COMB BROWN L!IlG
horn elrPL hundred. U. Eighth year. Mrs.
D. A. Wonler.. Rlllsboro, Kan. ,

ROSE COMB 'BROWN LEGHORN EGGS,
Kulp strain; fifteen, U; hu·ndred, $6. Otto
Borth, PI!,-Ina, Ka1'l.

s. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS· FOR
hatching, pure-bred, �Ifty eggs, ,11.25'; 'bun

- dre4, ''''' Mrs. L. R. Raatmg., 'Thayer,
Ka••

ROOF'S SINGLE COMB BROWN LEG
homtl. Twenty-four prizes at atate ..bow,
lncludl.ng ten firsts, eight secondll. ·W. J.
Roof, Katze, Kan.

8. C. B. LEGRORNS, 60c. FIFTEEN;
_ Barred Rocks, 75c fifteen; W. Y. Runner
Ducks, ,1, nrelve; White Guinea..., $1. Blx-

• teen. !II"a. David Johnson. Roxbury, K-an.

RINGLET HARRElD PLYVOu:I'B Ri()C:S: UTILITY'S•.e. BUFF .QRPIN.GTON -ElGGS;
eggs, 'Thom.P8bn Btrl!1n. U per tHteell, $Ii :per JlUre-bred. 11 ...ett'1ng. '$:4, Iiundred. :I........W.hundred. ·R. SDDJlOOmoser, Weston, .Mo. WTI«i1�, Boute ill, Newton. Kan.

PURE-B.RED BUFF ROCK EGGS. ".00 WHITIll ORPINGTONs-,HUNDRED'EGGS;hundred. Prompt shipment. Renry Mar- .... .Mating Un�. .JIr... Relell LtD, 1Mt;
tJn, Wamego, Kan. , Ho.PB. Kan.
WHITE ROC'K ':EGGS. SJilLECTED, U -B-'-U-F-F-O-'-l'IP-'-!-N-G-T-O-N-1!l-OO-"'S-;-'I(-A-'Y---R-ED--U-C-

per flfteas; Illcubator, ta.�5 per hundred. • tton, 75c for fifteen, -from ,pen BCorJ.nc 110.
Mrs. C. J., Hose, Oilborne, KAD. A. M. Jordan, Manhattan, J[an.

,

WARD'S LIGHT BBAHMAS. BARRED
Rocks. S. C. W. Leghorns. Send for ca.talog.

EGGS FROM BLUE RIBBON BARRED Nine yudB mated. W. H. Wiard, Nickerson.
a-nd Wllite Rooks, U to U ,for fifteen. Wrlte/ .K_&n_. _t{»' mating list. 11'111<3 (lOC,kilTe-1B 'a"d' pIl'l'iets
�r IIwle. H. F. Rlckll, Cambrld.e, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

WHITE ROCKS EXCLUSIVELr FOa 18 \
J�:;:;' x!1f::.,r't't��J.0'C!�i..�� l:'n.huDdred.
BUFF ROCKS-EGGS .FOR HATCHING.

Price. re&llOnable. WrJte for Ust. Wlmam
A. Ress, lIUJI!.boldt, Kan. \

PURE-BRED' 'BUFF ROCKS-EGGS, St.OO
per flf,tee'. or ,,1.00 per fifty. Gust Frel
'burg, MCPherson, Kan.

WAGN.I!lR·S BABBED ROCK\EGGS; $1.50,
n. ,Three matlngs. ClJ'Cular free. .Mrs. 'Ill.
C. W\lll'ller, Holton. Kan.
, BEAUTIFUL BARRED 'ROCKS'-liIGGS.
'$1,

.

fifteen; U hundred, prejlala. 3. T.
Hammerli, .oak BtU; Kaa. _,

UTILITY .BARRED ROCKS AT BilR-

:::..�,��g�.T��:a,f�n, $1; 1mHnriI, U.
BA.R'RED ROCK EGGS FROM .SI!lLlIICrI'ED

farm flock, thirty. $1.50'; hundred, :U. C..th-
arlne BelShteJ, Holton, K.aa. '

EGGS CHEAP. til PJjlR HUNDRED FROM
my heavy laying wln-t�r ..tf'atn of Barred
RockL Earl 81Imma, Gentry. ·Ko.

BUFF ROOK BGGS. FRISCO WORLD'S
.Falr champ,klll8hip aloClr.. '$1..60 ,and $8 IIer
fifteen. C. R. Baker. Box F. Abllenl" Kan.

EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM BARRED
Rocks. Good layers. $1/08,per fifteen. Miss
G"e.ta Dll-lon, G.ran.t a.ty, MG.

DUFF'S BIG-TYPE BARBliID BOCm
eggs. Federation meda.! wln'nerL A. H.
Duff, Larned., Kan. '

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS-FARM
bred. beauUes. Egg.," cent. ,eacll. .lIr& W.
C. BockEll:, Solomon, Ka.n.

WHITE ROCKS, PURJil...BRED, FARM
range. Eggs. fifteen. 75 cents; hundred, $3.
a F. JUch,ter, "Hillsboro. Kan.

POR SALE-P_RIZE WINNING SINGLE
Comb White Leghol'llB, $2 to U5 eaell. Egg., BUFF AND WHiTE ROCK EGGS,Ii _nt.. ChickS, ,1e eents. Clara 'Colwell, Hutchinson and TopeKa dUl.lnpionL .FIf-
Smith Center, Kan. '�.J:::'.'.Ji�. hundred, ,6. W. B. Beaver,

B.-:l�r��;�d�et1!!u:�lf��?R�� -

WEiI'GHliIR-LAnllR BARRED !ROCK'8-old chleks. Hatching eggs. Barlow" -Sons,' 1M pl'emluma. Flock -. ,LU fifteen. '$SKI...ley, Kaa. hundred. P�BS. $2 to ,i.60. fttteen. Wm.
Opt"", Cia), Center, Kaa.S1NGLliI CoMB WHITE LliIGHORNI!I 'JIlX

elu8Yely. Elf... , tlfteen, ,r.; hundred, ,6.
Fertility .�nteed. :Sunnyalde Eft Fa"",
Bos C. Hallowell. Ran.

REDUCED PRICES. FINE SINGLE COMB
Whtte LeghemB. Egp. thirty. U.Z5; hun

- dred, $3.50. lIrfrL Frau Odie,. Wamego.
Kan.

SIN·GLE COMB WRITIll LEGHORN 'EGGS
for hatehtns, .. per' hundred, ,I per Betttng.
'Reavy layillg, hlgh-BCorlns ati)Ck. Rarry
Givens, Madison, Kan.

f DORR'S PRIZE'WINTER LAYERS
RosQ Comb White Leghorns. Eggs. thirty,
U.7&; bund"ed, U. A. G,-Dorr, .osage City,
Xau. '

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS EX
clusively. Eggs. PeT setting of fifteen. '$1;
per fifty. $2.6'0; per bundred. $3.60. Twenty
years car.etul selection. P. H. 'Mahon, Route
3. Clyde. Kan.

'SINGLE ROSE COMB'BROWN LEG
hono., large vigorous prize stock. bred to
.lay. Eggs. $1.50. fifteen; $3, flhy;_'s. 11l5.
E.II'BII that produce layers, winners. M. Earn
.lnLw, Lebo, Kan.

PURE SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
eggll. You�-Frantz-Yesterlald stralns. Fif
teen, $1; hundred. U. Chicks, hundred, $10.
Satisfaction gua.-anteed. C. G. Cook. Lyons.
Kan. '

'TOM BARRON ZOO EGG 'STRAIN WHITE
Lel'hor:n... Flf·teen hens ,dally 'average since
March 1., 11 eggs. Headed by cock from
hens whoBe puUet year record was ·22S. Set
ting, ',i.liO; fifty, $3.511; hundred. '$6. Will

, replace Infertile eggs. J. G. Fleming. Route
4. Kansas City. Kan.

MINORCAS.
BEAUTIFUL BUFF MIN.QRCAS. LATEST

atandard breed. great layers. E8'.gs•.$3 • .fIf
teeL .s. C. W. Leghor.n and Pek-ln duck
eggs, ,1. afteen. C. H. Catt. Ft. Scott. Kan.

CORNISH
DARK CORNISH FOWLS - EGGS. U.75

per tlf.teen. Beautiful Silver Spangled Ram
'lmrga, eggs U per fifteen.' 1'01..& L. A. Alex
'ander, Route 1, Peru, Kan.

BABY CHICKS.
BABY _ CHICKS AND EGGS - PRICES

reasonable. Alfred Young, WakefIeld. Xan.

YOU BUY THE BEST BABY CHICKS.
gu...,anteed. at Colwell's Hatchery. Smith
Center. Kan.

REDS, BARRED ROCItS. BUFF ORP
Ingtons from tree ..,mge floclu!. $15 per
hundred. L. 'Ill, Castle, 1920 W. Maple,
WlchJ.ta" Kan.

RICH ROSIll COMB REDS. BRED FROM
winners. Pen eggs, $2.50 per fifteen; range.
n per 111111dred. Baby chicks. pen. 25c;
range, 10c each. lIve delivery guaranteed.
'Mrs. C. E. Htl1. Toronto. Kan.

.

BABY CHI<CKS' FROM 'THE WORLD',S
best 8. C. W. Le_ghorns. Trap-nested stoc)<.
wltb record or 200 and 2.50 eggs. Hu·n<ked.
'$12.6'0 up to 500. Fifteen eggs. $1.50.
,Order from this ad. Bellevue Poultry Farm,
Scammon, Kan.

MENTION K:ANSAS FA RME R
WREN WRITING ADVERTISERS,

PARTRIDGE ROCKS, STOCK AND BGGS,
paJIII 1. J, the malee and femlliles <loDBtltu·t
..... thetle are .dlrect fnIm .0r.1a'lnator. .Sol
Banbury, Pratt, Kan.

BARRED- PLYlIlOUTH ROCK EGGS, U.50
Per fifteen. GuaranteNl lerUle.' No better
�ed blrda ill U. 8. P�Ue1 m",Ung. A. W.
Nickols, 16',08 North D :St.., I·ndlanola, llowa.

WHITE ROCKS, SiZE AND 'QUALITY.
.Eggs, f1t.te&1, ,,1; lltty. ...; hllDdred, -$,5.
G. M. K)'etz. Cli·ft,on, K..�
EGGS - BARRED BOCKS. BRED TO

:wJn &Dd lay. .It Y4U w.a.at beau.ty ",nd iIl.tJUty
eomblned. write. Mrs. Cluence Dea"lng.
Palmy.,a, 14-0.

BARRED BOCKS. AMERICA'S BEST
strains. Yard eggs. fifteen. $2; roange, fU
teen ,$I, .Ja ·.per f.Jt.ty. .6 ,hund·red. A. ·G.
Ha·mm.on4, Vlnland, Ean. •

WHP.l'E ROCK .JllGGS REDUCED TO .' • .00
Jlundred, $1 rUt.een. ExceJ'lent sho17o' ,record.
tree rance. Send f'{lr -cata.1og. Nellie Mc
D_ell, 'Route 1, Garnett..Kan.

FOR QUICK BAI.,il L. BUFF' BOCKS.
Eight lema.!es an4 one millie. 'Good tohow
bird!! ,Dr breeder", ....ell ma.ted. Prio.e, "ZO.
Fa<v'{)rite Poultry Farm, Staffor-d. Kan.

BU.FF·ROCK8-FIOURTEEN YEARS' 'SUC
cessful breeding. Utility eggs, t2 per flt,ty.
U per ·hund·red. M·ra. B·omer Dana, Wa:I-
;ton, K8.JL .....

EGGS, .. PER' FIFTEEN. FROM 'SIX
varieties P-IY'mouth Rocks "::.Barred. Wlilte.
Buff. Columbian, Partridge '8.nd Sliver Pen
clled. Favorite Poultry Farm. A. P. Moore.'
Prop.. Staff-ord. Kan.

BARRED ROCKS-SEVENTY -ONE PRE
miums. Topeka, Manhattan, Clay Center.
Denver. cock.,-rel matlngs. Eggllo .PenS 1 and
2, fjfteen .$.3, thirty $5; Pen 3. flt.te...... $2.
thirty '$3.50. Miss Mattie A. GlI1e8pl� Clay
Center. Kan.

.

BRED TO LAY BARRED R0CKB-EGGS
from selected farm flock, .$1.,00. Special mat
Ings headed ,by ·ten-pDund ,exhibition ,cock
erels, '11.100. ·C. D. Swaim. Geuda Spri1.gs.
Kan. .....

LINDAMOOD'S BARRED ROCKS-BOTH
matlngs. Better than ever. 'SlIver cup and
lIWeepsts;kes winners. Eggs from pens. is
aud .$5 jler f·lfteen; utUlty. U ·per hundred.
Circular. C. C. Lindamood, Walton, Harvey
·County. Kansas.

WHITE PLYMOUTH .ROCKS STILL
hold -their popularity. Barring one. they
were the 'Iar,gest class at the World"s Fair
at 'San Francisco. Good to las. good to eat
and good to look at. I have bred them ex
clusively for hventy-four years and they aro
one of the best breeds extant. Eggs from
first-class birds, -t'he 'same kind ·1 'hatch my
self. '$2 per 15. $'5 per' 45. and 'I prepay ex
press or postage �o ;any part of the Union.
Thomas Owen, Route 7. 'Topeka. Kan.

ANCONAS.
.S. c. ANCONA8-EGGS. $1.50 FOR FIF

. teen'; $'5 'hlUldr<ld. Mrs. H. F. Knutzen,
Bruning. Neb,

LA.NGSHANS.
EXTRA BIG 'SCORED BLACK LANG

. shan eggs. H. Osterfoss. Hedrick. Iowa.

ORPINGTONS.

SINGLE OOlilB BUFF OBPINGTONS
Eggs from large vigorous farm T&nl!Ie birds,
U Pp!' .ettlng. _'" huni!lre'd. 'Martha Brown,
ParkarlVII.le, Kan.

RICR GOLDEN S. C. BlJFli'_ORl'INGTON
/ _ge, t1fteen. "I; IlUIl4red, ta. Wblte, P�kln
• Duck e.ggll, f.lftelm, .fL 'Mary 'Ill. Pricllo Route
", Manhattan, Kan.

-BUFF ·OilPIN.G'lION�TRICTLY FANCY
'1Ilatln'p" splendid wtnter layer.s, Eggs. $1.50
'per tiflteen, pre.pald. JI. .F. Cox, Route :28,
Topp.ka, Kan.

.... C. BUFF ORPilNGTONS-TRE KIND
that Wh, 1a,)'- .and pay. GOild buft color,
lIhape 'and slze. Eggs, �1.50 jler fifteen. A.
L. Beall!. Green Castle, lI!f.
FOR SALE-BIG AND, BUFF TO THE

h14e. S1ng!le Oomb Orptoglou.. 111&'11''' 1& per

t'!:�:� 1&�!per �ttblg· :lI(rL N• .I. AlveYt

BUFF ORPINOTGNS. 8. C; WHirTE .LIIIO
horns, Barreq �cks, U.5'O llunlb'ed, 8lic set
ting. BoIIuIbon Red 'Tur1<eys. f!:50 lIettingip"llJ!ald. Chickenll on separ.ate farm. 'Idea
P.o.ultr.:v Faw:sn, Concordia, Kian.

BBA.HMAS.
·:t.IGHT BRAHMAS-FIFTEEN EG'GS, $B.

Hens, $2. 'Nicbol8.11 Bach, Ra"... Kan.

LIGHT BR:A.HMAS. REO'S, ROCKS, WY
·andot<l.es, 'l!'Ilineas. Toulouse geese. Stock
'and eggs. mpuna A.h!1stedt,-�ox·b1Iry, iKan.

DARX BRARMAS-FIFTEEN EGGS, lB.Pullets <or hen... $I each. Cocker.els, 5.
Nkholas Bach, Hays, Xan.

THOlROYGHBR!ED LIGHT BRA H M A
eggs. $1. fifteen,; paroel post .prepald. Geo.
Pratt. Wakarusa. Kan. ,

,

LqGHJ' !BRAHMAS EXCLUSIVELY
Jileg. tJ-em >cueJ!ul'ly mated �_ge llo.ck; $1;25"
per fifteen. U ",er hundred. .Mrs. Muk

'

J-ebtlB,on. Bronllon, Ka,n.

DUCKS AND GEE�E.
ENGLISH PENCILED RUNNER 'DUCKS

Eggs. tweJve. $1; bundred, U. Frank Hall,
"l'oronto, Kan.

PURE WHiTE RUNNER DUCKS-B.TOC'R!
aru'l ..,gp for ...ale. Satisfaction guaranteed.
)(rs. H. E. HWlle. MoCune, KIIiD.,

�FAWN AND WHI(l'E INDIAN RUNNER
eggs, , oents each. .Sadie L,ttDll, P-eabody,
Kam

.PRIZE W.INNING iWBlTliI RUNNiER
·.duck eggs, .puce} ,post :pr.epald, $1, flftean.
Geo. l'ratt, Wakarusa, Kan.

FAKNN INDIAN RUNNER DUCK EGGS,
'I5.c. 'thirteen. $,5 .hund·red. Mrs. E. C. Wag-
.er.. Holton. 'Kan. ... ..-.

WHITE RUNNERS - WORLD'S FAIR
'pril,e wl1ming 'stram. the !kInd that fays pure
wllUe eggs �·very day. U per lb\Ielve.' M.
L. Tennis, Route 1. Chanute. Xan. '

MAMMOTH.WHITE PEKIN !DUCK EGGS.
prize winners. eood losers, lar.ge 17o',hlte eggs,
U per eleven. Miss Greta :DlIlon. Grant
City. Mil.

TURKEYS.
WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY EGGS . .$2.;50

per twelve. W. F. Teague. Collyer., Kan.

PURE-B.RED WHITE .HOLLAND TUR-'
key eggs. Winnie Litton. Pea.body. Kan.

WH'lTE H�LAII;D 'TURKEY iIilGGS-G.
D. Willems, I·nman. Kan.

'THIRTY-FiVE IPOUND ".lIOMS. WHITE
Holland. eggs .$3 per e}e�en. .lessle Crites.
Floronce, Kan.

EGGS-F.AMOUS NARRAGANSET,T TUR-
1t�ys. Sun11ght Pou1try 'Farm, Mt. Moriah.
Mo.

EGGS FROM FtNE. LARGE: DARK
<lolored 'Bourbon tu�eY8. <!'Ieven fur '$8. M'rs.
J. W. Harshbarger. 14110. Kan.

BOURBON RED EGGS FR0M LARGE
;w.elG mal'ked ·"tock. .,8 ,per ·ele�en. .:fulla
Haynes. Mc:Qonald. Kan.

,

EGGS - MAMMOTH BRONZE '!I'URKlE'Y.
prize winning stock. $2.25 per ;eleven. White
Oulneas. '$1.75 per fifteen. W. L, Bell. Funk.
Ne·b.

'he�'?..IJR:'O�yR:I�so��R�:�SKa��ni�.a�
and :San Francisco Pou:ltry 'Show first tprlze
toms. Eggs..$3 and ,$4 per elev,en. Free
catalog. Mrs. C�yde Meyers. Fredon'la, Kan.

WYANDOTTES.
PARTR'IDGE WY:ANDOTT'ES�EGGS. '$1

per flt,teen. Splendid layers. beautiful fowls.
Mrs. Zachary ·Taylor. Marlon, Kan,

"BEAUTILITY" SILVER WYANDOTTES.
'$1:50 to $5. 'Eggs. fifteen. $1.50; hundred,
$6. MTs. Ed'W'Jn ·Shuff. Plevna. ''K'an.

R. C. 'BUFF WYANDOTTE EGGS. $1 FOR
fifteen. Baby chIcks, 11;c each. ,G. G. Wright,
Langdon. .KI!dl.

WH[TE WY:A.NDO'l'TEB-REGAL STRAIN
-Extra lall\ers. Males ,from Martin's. Jil.ggs,'
lots to suit. Stock for sale. Mrs. C. C.
Brubaker. 709 East Euclid. McPherson. Kan.

ROSE C0MiB WHITE WY'A.NDOTTES
Show QU9.1I\y and, heavy egg st.aln. fifteen
eggs. $1; fifty. $2 ..50; ·hundred. '$4.50. 'Safe
arrival and sa.tisfaction guaranteed. GItT
land Johnson, Mound City. Kall .

WI'�NDOTTES.
. WHIT.Jll WYANDOT'.r;E. JllGG'S ,FROiilIriBe winning stock, $1.80, .thIrty; $4,50 hund,NKl. 1Ino. Win !Be!p'te1, Holton, iKlln,

•

WHrl'E WYANDOTTE EGGS pno�utUlty and 1Ih� btT<llI. G. D. W1I1ern.
man, Kan.

p:,uri'RmGE'WYA-N'D,O�EGGS ��from wbmlng .atGck. oil...oob Ki1as8en, I'noii�'Xan. '

W�'iI.'E w..YANDO'il.''iI.'E· !lDGOS, $1. FiF:
��el!;n�50r!!U����d. .J4x& G�!' .D.ownle, Route,
, EXTRA GOOD WHITE WYANDOT'J'ES::Regal atraln. ,Flftee_n egss, '$1.60; thirty,

_ �&O. Ill.!!, V:an()I'IlUll;,Superh>r, Neb.

PURE-'BRBlD R. C. WHITE WYANDOTTEell'..... Choice ,bblda, good !iaymg ·straln; til..teen, ·fl.; hunoVed, ,4 ..6(0. .G. A, BerglUndRoute 4, Clay Center, Kan,
' •

WHITIIil WYANDOTTES:""" :BGGS FROMbirds of best stratn In state. T,hese are extra.chotce. :F1�een, '1; 1100, '$5. I. B. PixleyWameBq, Kan. . ,

SII,oVER WYANDOT1l'El EGGS. $1:00 PER.tIf!teen, $6,00 f.er .hund11ed. �l'Dm good hali-

:��\:,;,�o�'!�t�n�'!.. breeding. Mrs.' CeCile

WHITE WYAND.oTTES, lV,ORLD'S J'AIR'Wtnners. 'M'8.mmotb peltln Whlte Runnersand' Buff Du.c:kL Jlammo't'!l Bronze TurkeysEggs for hatching. CircUlar ..!ree. Mrs A'J. Higgins, Efflngham, Kan.
. ,

COLtIMBIAN 'WYANDO.TTES-MISSOURI�oultl7 ,Show wlnnlnp, !'915{ fIr.at cock, sec
-Clnd cocket:el, .e1.c. ,11''''170' cho oe .cockerels tor
..a1e.' Eggs tor ha.fcbln·g. 'Wr-Ite .Mrs. Mer.
mond. lI4,Dnett, Mo•

RHODE ISLAND REDS
.ROSE COMB RFUilDEl ISLAND EGGS, 12per fltty. Ason Hinkson. Valley Center. Kan,

R. C. RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS
Mating llst free. G. D. Willems. Inma",'!tan.

DARK ,SINGLE COMB .RED.S-100 EGGS.

�t,f:"; :�en. 71>0. 'Gertrude Hay-nes. Grant-

DARK R. C. REDS-EGGS. $I AND $2
lIer fifteen; $5 per hWl!b>ed. Mrs. Howard
.MarUhd�e, WHslde F.arm, Madison. 'KItH,

SINGLE COMB RElD '!ElGG'S-HUNDRlm.
$3.60.; .thirty. "1.50. Mrs. Ros1'- .a:anzen. Gen-
eseo, Kan. "..-

.

S. C. R. .I. REDS-EGG!! iFlROM !ESPE·
clally good stock. $1 per setting, U ver
.bundRd.

-

Crelghton Harper, Roca. Nch.

'RHODE ISLAND .REDS-F�FTEEN EGGS
,.; bens fll' l)UlIetll, 'U each; cockerel", $2
to "15.; 'cock�.:ft. A:liI CDDd -. N'lcholas
Bach. Bays, Kan.

R. C. ,RHODE [SLaND 1RE!DB-FIFTf:EN
eggs, U; thmty, $1.7,5,; h'l1ncued" 'A. li'cr·
'tUlty guaranteed. -'Mrs. B. :11'. ·Welg')e. Wln-
.field, Kan. -,

·S. C. RED EoGS-LARGE 'BONE. DAHIll
_d, from prize .tock. 'Write for prices.
!IIrs. Elmer NJcholsOD, Route 5, Wellington.
'Kan. '

ROSE COMB REDS --FINlil .RANGE
flock. Hens weigh up to 81,j, pounds. Eggs,
hundred. f1j; fifty, $2.15; thlrty. $1.85, de·
livered tllee. Howa"d Vall, Macys:ville. K:ln.

REDS - SINGLE .cOMB. ljlIGHT YEA US
prize winners. None better. Eggs red.llced
,to $2 .for �Ifteen. ·Chas. Ill. Lentr:, Atchison,
Kan.

·GUA-RANTE·ED FERTiLITY, 'SAFE DE
U:v:E>1';)C '{If iow prjoed hatching <I"s. from
,big boned. good oolored, .hea� Ia,'ylng str'lin,
'both ·combs. Rhode 'Island !Redll. Ma-tlng list
free., H. A. Sibley" Law:rence, Kan.

FARM RANGE. DEEP BRILLIANT. TI1G
lIoned R. ·C. Reda, <red _es, 110ng back. loW
tall, nice .com·bs. Eggs. 25c each; .oockerels,
U,50. $5. u.o. ·Guaran.teed .to sult. Hlgh
'land 1t1arm. Hedt'lc1t:. Iowa.

HIGHLY, BRED SINGLE COMB REDS
('Jonlilstent Wilnners six <years. Flf.t<len "!Ill's,
..$1.26; hundred•.J5, 'Prepaid. Twenty-l;\'e
'baby chicks. $S.OO. 'LIve dellveu guanw
teed. Karl 'Spellman, ll'redonla. 'Kan,

ROSE COMB REDS - FIN'E YAHDS,
headed 'by ·ftrllt oockere'l Ka:nsas 'State. and

Uo�ne� ':t���",,::,t M:.���'!1J'�-t�a�:::w�oc:.g�li
1I'00d ,birds. U per hundred. Free catulog,
Mrs. Cl·yde Mey.ers, Flredonla, K-&n.

'S'IX 'GRAND PENS ROSE 'C0MB REDS,
mated to roosters ,costing '$1,5 to $35. Fif
teen �gg•• .$2,; '.thlr,ty eggs • .$8.50; fifty Cg"ct""5. SJilend'ld range flock. $5 per hund.·c '

;Send .for =ta'iog. W. R. Huston, Amerlc,",
Xan.

lBARIllAINS IN PRiZE WINNING ROSE
Comb Rhode Island Red eg.ga. ,Won tluS
year 9 firsts. 7 Reconds. B thirds. ,3 fourths,
;Setting :from $.100 oock. $5. Eggs fro'!!
thllee grand'mntings. $12 ',per hundred, J',
L. Blaine. New UI:ysses. Kan.

ROSE COMB RH0DE ISLAND REDS J
have bred Reds for ten yellrs. I 'have tho')!
'as good as the 'best, a-t Uve and let lI."c
jlrlces. Eggs. $1.25 to '4. Big mating I,st
free. Redvlew Stock ane1 Poul.try Farn!, J\i:S. FeUers, Prop., Hay.8, Kn:n. '(SecretaJ':.' (I

the Golden Belt Poultr,), Breeders' Assn,)

MA-CK'S S. ,C: RHODE ISLANO 'R'EDS
Finest ,exhibition ,birds ,scientifically I;l'ell
for years tor .great egg production. Eq��
.for ha-tc'h'lng �rom six 'grana matlngs. bal1.
ohlcks In ,small q,ua:ntlt1es. !Egga by ilundrCiI
,"om fine utility -mating. Get o.ur catalo!:
tree. 'Lt -deacrlbes -our ''fowls and gives n

-Ust
. �f our 1WiUl>nlngs fo.r !the past lIlhree SI'IL:

sons, Some.fine �eru'llng ,hens -for sale J)! no
15. '1'1. ifI. MO·Le11an. 'Kearney, Neb.

COCHINS.
PARTRID.GE COCHINS _ ALL ,FUT:L

'blooded stock. prize winners, Fifteen �ggs.
-t8. Hens or pullets. $2 each; cockerels, $4
each. Nicholas Bach, Hays, Kan.
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.D·ES·TR�()'Y" HOG :'LI.€:E· .'
-

.� _''',.
".',.',

.

L'
ICE are�om�()n �ests' ��Opg ,w�ne�'� . low

.

0; : � ::-dipping, v�t�' if�thi� �e' the.: \�. 1 il'�
. .'

'1'
'�:.,

,

. '

and vigorous and. persistent treat- ca!le, the dip, properly _ diltit� a@ording' .

r
, �

_ ·ment �s required to er.adicate them. t{I. directions, cali qe. applied.with·.a -Spray' ;""
r.

,They may �e ;readilY" Seen tr�velin" _; pump or
-

sPllinklinf can, or else rubbed,
..

.

,
_,

:�o:!��e:bi:!l�S;�?�d��g�tt:c�:�t�t�- 'b�:he��/:a!;::.!fec!tfo:yw:���s �!r:

X"
: "

.

the' bristles.. Di�ping. does ·not}.\s s, fule· s1iould be take� not! to appiy theJ dip ';
,

,

'

X'dhestrlodYbethedyitaditYr of thetsle ellffs• -dSwintoe str2ngtlU"h .than t·dhirdecterd. tll":;'
'

,_ � I ".,', .

..:
-.

s ou Ippe requeo y In or er �no er me 0 0 con ro mg .,ee IS.
,r

.

kill the liee that batch out. of the' eggs to tie gun�y sacks :--or !sJmil,a,l'., coars,�"
� : �:' ,,', ...� : J�

after the previous dipping. These lice� cloths around ,0. post, and laturat�� the I
,.

are blood-suektng parasite,S, and by.bit- sacks frtlquently with crude oil. ,TBI!' -.

"

.. ,_

':��, ':{.�S .::' ',j; ;
ring the hog anll'sucking blood they c,auae' sacks should be tied' at a pro'per height .'\ �

a great deal of skin irritation. Further·' 10 that the hogs may: rub againlt, them.' '" We have juat� "inade s,; large ��, ':; .�.'

mo".!!; they act aa a drain on the vitality Swine .ean be, raised when tli�¥ ar� of Silv.er':Pll(ted ,Teaspoons at the .iP.d�' -,

0, .the hog, through the loss of blood,' confiJl�d inIlmlted quartel'£!11f the'.quar, vanced price::' They are ext.,a ,w.eight; -' ,�.�.

whl!!� they absf�act. When lousy' t�e ters are kept clean,' �ut they \'�III
.

do ,£u1I'stanilartl' Jength, ver¥: deep, 1>Q.... iiJfd'�'� -; ,"

hog IS usually r�tless and rubs on·posts much better and sta]' in Tietter health ��he handles-�fe beautlfun� 'embosiled� '.�y.,,,
and other, Ci?nvenient objects•. ,The coat. ,if 't1Iey· bave plenty o� p�Mure. Divide. ,and '��g�aved, lD �e' popular PQPPY de, "�,
looks rough, and, harsh. ThiS pest 'is- ,t4e,' pafjlture into jlonvement .areas, so . sign, wliich is the very latest 'inrBp,ooDB. .t/�:,

r-, transmitted from one animal to another
'

7that the hogs can 'be shifted from'one Ev.ery housewife will be. plel!-sed with,· -, ',.
by direct contact; or by contact with pasture to ano'ther., This nQt �)lily pro- 'them and will be proud to place them 1 .;.
Infected bedding .or quarters. _vides fresh pasture, but affords an op- on her tj!))Je. 'Notwithstandhig' the· ad�

"'.--

.r DIPPING HOGS por$jmity -to disinfect' the pastures � va�ce in 'price; 'We will"give'a set of ,tJ1eae.,':«��'''''�
, 'T�' free h'ogs f;o� lice th;y should be plowing and reseeding or exposure to the lemarka6ly. J>eaqt.iful POPro' spooJli. 'ab" <�;' �""

dipped- two 'or .more times' at intervala' sun and ;weatller. ''Int'ea'tmal ·worms,! "solutely' .fr.e�, postage,. paid, to aU�h:p c:.�,;j� .;'

of about two ',w.eeks. Several dippings wh-ich are,rat'til'r common'in swine, are senet'just $·LOO,tO'pay. for So year's'slib.. :.,... , �:-"'l:'

IQaYj be require'd before complete eradi- contracted from feed,'water, anll grc>qnd" scri.ption to KANSAS l<1ARMEB. Send you; � "" "

.

cation is accomplished. Do not fail at
which have, belm; contaminl\ted by the ,subscription order quick,-and secure for -

the same time to. clean and disinf,ect droppings from i,.[ected hogs. Frequeli.t yo;urseJf a set, of these handsome' IPld

thoroughlJ( the sleeping quarters. Cre- change, of pasture is one of. the best. �serviceable spoons. This offeI: is, g_pod
sol compound ,(D. S. P.) may, be uaed. mearis of redu,cing worm infestation to to either new or old subscribers. If you

for dippin� and disinfecting. For ,dip- a minimull,l. Hogs, however" should not are ,paid in �dvance, time will be. ex···
.,

ping, mix m the proportion of'two gal� be allowed. "'to run rat large Qn open- tended one, year. Address KANS,AS.

Ions to 100.gallons of wat�r;' for disin- range, as this, favors the spread of hog FAJW�, Topeka, Kan. ,

fecting, iil the proportiol'l.:.Of three gal�,
. cholera.

. ; I
.'

Ions .1.0 100 gallons of water. Although "

not always 'as effective as might. be de- Self Feeder fClr Hogs
sired, coal·tar products of the kind ordi- '"

" , ,

;

nal'i1y sold as stock dips are commonly' In a, 'test to 'determine whether or not

used to treat hogs for lice. For use .they it is more profitable to feed hogs by the_
are diluted with water in accordance

.

self·feeder method' or by hand feeding,
with directions supplied by the manufac- two 'lots, of fall pigs were _fed 103 days
turers. Cresol compound and ,coal-tar op corn, tankage, and skim milk on the

dips'may be purchased at· the drug store. O. A. Rodekohr farm' of Madison County,
o Dipping vats are made of, various ma- Nebraska. Qur-ing this period the"s'elf··'

terials, but the most durable is cement. fed lot gained 165 pounds a pig or"an

The; vat should be set in the ground at average of 1.6 pounds per day, costi�g
a convenient place where, there is good $5.19 per ,100 pounds gain, while the

surface drainage away from the vat. A hand· fed lot gained 151.3 pounds per. pig
suitable size for a vat in which to dip during the same period or ap average' of

hogs is ten feet long �t the top, eight 1.47 pounds, costing·$5.50 per'100 pounds,
feet long at the bottom, one fq_ot wide gain. In other' words Mr. Rod�kohr
at the bottom, and two feet wide at could h@ove raised 'twenty hogs with .tlle ,

the top. ;It sho'uld be deep enough so self·feeder on the- sa'me aDlO\1nt of ·feed

that the hogs will be completely im- that it- took to raise_nineteen hogs by
mersed in the dip and will 'not strike hand feeding. Other work of this !la-

the bottom of the vat when they plunge. ture will be carried on next winter." The

If possible, the vat'should be located so tl'stE\ are being conducted in co-opera

that a 2-inch drain pipe may lead from tion with the county agricultural agent
the bottom of the vat to facilitate 'cmp- demonstrations of Madison Countl-'
tying and cleaning, otherwise it is. ne",
essary to 'pump or- dip out the contents
of the vat in order to clean it. Do not
use old filthy dip, but clean and recharge
the vat before dipping again if the dip
has become very dirty or if it has stood
a long time in the vat. The end where

tile hogs enter should be perpendicular
and the entrance snould be on a slide.

TIle other end should slope gradually,
with cleats to provide' footholds for the

hogs for emerging after dipping. A dip"
ping vat is very usef�1 wherever a lorge
number of hogs are kept.

HOG w<\LLOWS
Some farmers favor hog wallows, oth

ers are strongly opposed to them. 'Filthy
hog wallows are a lIource of danger.
Hogs wallowing in or drinking contam-

, inated water are likely to contract dis.
ease. However, there arc many advan

tages .,to be derived from wallows. A
cool bath is very soothing to 0. hog dur

ing the hot weather. It cleans the scurf
fr9m the skin and protects the hogs
from flies. Crude oil, sufficient to form
Ii thin layer on top of the water" may
.be poured into the wallow ab()ut,evel'Y
ten days. This will tend to keep the
hogs free from lice and other skin para
sites. If thc skin becomes irritated from
the oil, its usc should be. discontinued.
Small ,'<iuantities of coal-tar dip· are
som�tlmcf! added to the water in hog'
wallows, but there is an clement of dan

ger in this practice, a13 poisoning may re

sult from t.he absorption of phenols by
hogs which lie in the wallow more or less
eOI}tinuously. -

.

On some of the larger hog farms con·

crete wallows are becoming popular. The
cement hog wallow should be located in
a shady place and made so as to con

tain froin eight to ten inches of ,water.
A two· inch drain p\pe, as recommended
for tile dipping vat, should be placed in
the bottom of the wallow to permit its
being cleaned out.

BUDBING POSTS

In many cases a farmer is not finan

chilly able to builua concrete hog wal-

-

'TOCK EGGS. BA-BY CHICKS. LEO-
S

• camplnes Orplngtona. Langahallll, R.

rON!('is. Plymouth Rocks. Wyandottes. SloCk:
,'2 each' eggs. U.&O per ll!.._ ,& per 100.
111cKS. '15c each� MIIII!r ,J:"oultry F"rm.

JJu" K, Lanc'lster. Mo. '

-;ZGGS FOR HATCHINO - FROM OUR

loe,winning Rells. Rocks. WyandQttes.·.Co,
Pf i:,' Langshans.' Leghorns. Polish !lnd
�l;;:�;ms. Forty mated liards... Oet beat at

,illPuiar prices. Modlin s ·Poultry Farm;

HOlltl? 7, Topeka, KaD.

-FARM LANDS FOR S�

A Modern, Topeka :.Ime
TO SELL, AT'A BARGAIN

Inside ICi"atlon\ 0); a g,ood stl'eet;
near school. Seven-room bouse.
"II modern eenventencee, -, '00'04'
barn. This" proposition ",Ul Inter
est anyone wanting a choice toea
lion and a good home. Pr.lced to
sell. No tradjls. Address .

BOX &, Clre 'KAISAS FARlER

THISWILlliTERESl YOU·
flo you want to' move -to Topeka to

rd uCllte your children 1 If you do. this
moflern five-room home near Washburn

C,-liege will just suit you. ·New. only
""<,upled ten months. A choice location.

,Ill t sell quick. -$3.200 takes It. Address

S, CARE KANSAS'FARMER, TOPEKA.

CO�8 to Fowlir, Maade COi, Kanlat'
\\'Ilero gr'�at opportunity awaltH you; where
\'Oll can buy the finest of alfalfa lands set

;" alfalfa with Howlng artesian wells; fine.
"r"!,,,,',18 and homes at from $50 to $75 per
"1''', Finest of wheat land. Improved. at
i�:' 'I) 1,,0 per acre, ·Frl'1.nds. C,athollc. Chris
,inti and Baptist churclies with large con

);1'1.,:11 ions. Write.. '

'I'IIF HAbDICAN LAN:D CO.. Fowler, Ran.

I '!ll .\ORES. 2 U. miles McAlester. city 16.
('011, ;0.: Inety acres strictly first class dry
hnlioll1, 70 acres" cult., "bal. pasture; small
h,JU', , \\'ell and barn. $20 per acre. Terms.

�l)rTllERN R·EALTY CO., 1I1�Alester, Okla. ,

FOR SALE.
•

_

.1 .,<1ern ten-room house, fine location near,

,<h,,"I", university and. business district.
\I', i. cistern and city water. cement walks.
!'ilu.I(·, basement. Bath, gas and electricity.
SP,Il" rooms f�k�f ll'i�'b'WE Write .

�

OUS (,,,linna St. ,Lawrence; Kilnllll8
I,!;. 'UINE BARGAIN-Quarter section 8%

mll"s f,'om market .. no j:lUlldlngs; 120 aC.rea
III '.':heat: average rental for three years,
",', •. $3GO. Surrounding lands; UO. an acre.

1:"i<' �oes for $30, for quick sale. Terms.
l'\V ll'acle.

,J \f', n. LITTLE, LA CROSSE, KANSAS

ljTICA, NESS COUNTY, KANSAS
,
"II main line of Missouri Pacific. Well

ltdl) orel1 480 acres. 4 mUes out; 200 culU
\',ll! I, balance pastures, R. F. D. and phone,
Itll i"l'al home, corn, wheat and stock farm.
J1"1.',,·,, locating. get our list of sixty fine
f:lI"lI1.; for sale in Central Western Kansas,
m:, f' (If Kansas. and other llterature. A'gents
\\'Ill1r.(.J.

�L"\'t'ON &: RUTHERFORD, Utica, Kansas

,

lot .\CRES, 1 % miles town; 70 acres na
li\1 hluegrass meadow, ..about 40 acres' Urn ...

?tll:' ,,"d clover. 15 acres alfalfa. remainder

/'" 'rop; good family ·orchard. all 'klnds of
1'1l!1, nice shade. good house. barn. other

n\� 'HiJdlngs; watered by well and spring.
\\ 1)- �t II and consider a good residence or

'ma'.1 suburban tract as part pay. Write
rm' 'nil description of this and other farm
""'."ClI118. Large list of properties for sale
Iln t xchange.' �

·\l.\""FmLD LAND CO., OTTAWA, KAN.

SITUATION WANTED.
\, ,'.:'1'l'ED - PLACE AS HOUSEKEEPER

�,. 1'>.illdle-aged woman. Address House
" ''''I'. Houte 4. Box 30. Clay ,Center. ;Kan.
- ... " 'O.

W'-"TED-BY EXPERIENCED FARM

: \, Ih ,pn good stock or grain farm. Good

J�al' t !lees. Address Je.mes Wood, Burns,

---------------------------
\ 1"mST CLASS FARMER AND MA-

�b ,S! wants position on farm. Can ha·ndle

ill' il'::l.ctor or car; also good thresherman.

],
"'nce furnished. N. E. Courter. Paola.

�--------------------------

\Ve Know How to
Make Engravings

That is Our Business.
Let us make' your cuts
for sale catalogs, sale
bills, letter beads, and
cards. Send your order
Write for informatiQD.

'h, TOPEKA
tn�cluin& CompanlJ

ARTISTS AND ENGRA�I\.S
C

'

,

SIX :rwtNty'fIVE �JACKsON STREET,Tope:Kans.

Cards-Free ,

. If you will send us the names of ten
persons who are not now subscribers to
KANSAS FARMER, we will send you a set
of Twentieth Cl'ntur� Tl'av�1 Cards fre_9
for your troubk Address KANSAS

FARMER, Travel Dept., Topeka, Kansas.

.

Prevention of Pig Scoura

Scours in pigs is 'dec1ar�d by on;/ of
. Nebraska's prominent hog raisers to be
more destructivll to the swine industry
of the state tban 'hog cholera. The
causes are overfeeding, change in feed,
decayed feed, lack of exercise, or dirty
water. Sometimes filth in pens and bed,'

ding._is an additional cause when it is
taken into the pig's',system from the
sow's udder or from the navel. The cor·

rection of these conditions is the first
measure to be adopted. In case scour

ing has started, the sow's feed should be
cut down to a small amount of oats or

'bran. When the trouble is corrected, the
ration should be increased gradually.

,
'

,Remedy for 'Stringy Brine.

Warm 'spring days often cause the

souring of the brine i� whicH meat is

being cured that has been butchered the
latter part of winter. The most com

mon kind of sOliring shows itself in a

string of white mold which floats near

the surface and gives rise to the term of

ropy or stringy !>rine. Such meatshould.
be· removed from the brine at once and,
be soaked in fnlsh water and be 'well
'scrul5'li'ed. The barrel in wbich it is con'

tained should be tboroughly scalded.
The meat may then be repacked and new

brine be added. If thoroughly boiled the
old bri.ne may be used, but the new brine'
is safer and is considered almost as

cheap.
The danger of spoiling may_ be re

duced either by lessening the amount of
sugar or by increasing the amount of
salt.

'_

,

THE -STA.N,nARD
f'A R\M'�' ·P.APERS�
8-E S r-F 0 Il T·fI E C'R E A D'E R··

THEREFORE

�EST FOR THE ADV!RTISER
'All Members 'of the Audit
Bureau .of, CirculatIon••

"

ARRANGED ACCORDING 'TO LOCATION.
READING FROM WEST TO EAST

, .

Guaranteed . Rate per
,

" CIrculation A.ate UR•.
. Pacl'lo Rural Pre., ••••••• 22.000 .18 '

-8an Francisco, Cal.
Ka F.r.mir ,81.258
" Topeka. Kart.

'

·Wallade'. Farmer .\ .. :.... 80.000
Des Mo""es. IOWL

-Thr Farmtr', Wlf.......... 750.000
SL Paul. Minn.

'

The Farmer �.' 140.8511 ,
. St. Paul. Mlnn, _

WI.oon.liI Alrlaulturallat .,.
Racine. Wis.

Hoard" Dairyillan .

Ft, Atklnaon. :Wis.
p".lrl. Far",er .

Chlc_o. D1. ,

Brad...• Guett. ..•••••••• 90.000

. Th�hI��:;.!!\;,. ;'rme; ..... 17=4;121
Birmingham. Ralolgh.,.Dal·
I.... Memphis

,IndIana Farmer 57.101
IndlanapolLI, Ind,

P.nnlYlvanla Farmer •.••

\J?�I�a.:1:lg�'j,o�tne)
Ohl. Farm.r .

Clo••land. Ohio. 258.881 '

(Rate, 60c per Uno
Michigan, "arm.r .......
Det.tolt. Mlcb. ,

'

(Rate 40c per,lIne)

.so

1;00 '

.10 .

8�"1i4

. 87.820
�.

..

100.000

'.10

.�

.110

.80
-

.80.

.25

,1.I:iVa

,/
--'-

1.8511.486 "'GVa_
Th... publication, ar. conced.d to b. th"aut�or.

Itatlve 'arm pap... of their IndivIdual field ••

e
For furt���rmauon.,'

GEO. W. HERBERT, IDc.,
Western Repr..entathe.
Ad.ertlslng Bulldlna.
CHICAGO" ILL. ,

W_ C. RICI\ARDSON. IDe.,
E...tern Rep .. 41 Park Row.

_

NEW YORK CITY.

-Handy ,B�ok of Facts
Things Every One Should Know', '

1�8 Pages, 8x8 in Size,'Fully Dlqstrated.
110 Different Subjects

Including average temperature and pte
cipitation, water power, farm crops"
great war, income tax, national parks,
banking;. 'pensions, t,ariff, public' lands,
army and navy, all the subjects of com·

.

mon interest. •
'

-\ While they last we will send this in
valuable book Iree, postage paid, to any
one who sends just $1.00 'for' a year's
subscription to KANSAS FARMER. If'you
are already a subscriber, time will be
extended one year. Address

KANSAS'FARMER, TOPEKA, B!'ANSAS

Whit, �PI,mouth
Hard to beat as all·purpose fowls. Excel

lent layers. with yellow legs and :yellow
skin. Eggs. $2 per 15. $5 per t5. express or

postage prepaid, Have bred them exclu-
sively tor twenty·four years. .

THO�'AS OWEN. Route ,. TOPEKA, KAN.

Rocks'



Notice II given of the animal meeting of
the American" Guernsey Cattle Club, whichwill be",hllld at the \fIotel Imp,erial!,. New. Best q( sires. A. B. O. dalll.l. toul'teen
'York 'Clty, on May 10. Asld'e from tne ex- over 20 pound..· Seven of the otnerl from8MlTH'8 JERSEY8 .

-

8cutlve and' buslne88 8elslon to be held on' h.eltera with record!! 01 If,.. to It.'

i.UDd...,For 8aI_Whl'te Hall's Baron 138966, solid 'Wedn.esday, May 10, at 10:30 a. m., there .
The kind .you wall,t. We have on two.

'

.•color, 116 montha. tine Indlvldnal. Sire Blue will �e gatherings on Tuesday, 1\lay 9. 4t' COWl In the. herd with mature recor I lellBoy' Baron 98918; daJll White �all: Duche88 8 p. m. there_will be' a meElUng of the New Uian· 10 pound.. _ ...289731,. used .on a tew of our best cows. YOl'k State Guernsey 'Breeders' Association. Breeden for ft1n7 Y_.lI1emales all ageR and three bull calves. $25 At this time announcement will be made of ••liP. 8. 8. 8MITH, CLAY CENTEB; RAN•• 'the winners of the trophies offered by that MIOY.R..... W.llrI••, lew.--------......----....-----�--.'.. aBBoclation In the Advance1:l Register" work. . ,
.

J E R S E Y S
' ··Dr. J. F. De Dine of Goshen, ·N. Y.. will give . Golden Belt Holstein Herdan' addresl on "The Calf-From' Its Concep-

.
. tlon to a Yearling." There will 'allo be an CIIIlM7 Batter Boy·� No 'OloaGrandson. of Golden Jolly and Noble' of address on the produolng of better milk for

. In Senlce;-
•

�akland8 tor 8lile 41so a few fancy cows better prices. At 6:30 the Guernsey-breed- B d h
.

and-helfQrs of same Dreedlng. Write. era _will dine together and an opportunity er aa won more prlsel from Holstein-
BEDMAN IJ& SON TIPTON 1\1I8SOUBI will thus bo afforded fo� their getting ac- �Ieslan ,A8s9clatlon tor ,yearly ,production. .

•

<lualnted. After the dinner Dr. C: B. Dav.- than any herd In'KanAs. Younll bull. for
FOB LL'E--Nlne registered· Jel'lley COWII enport will give an Illustrated lecture on -.Ie t:rom heavy .produclnc COW&

and heifers. :&xcellent unrelated bull, oak-' "Modern Laws ,of Heredity w!.th Special W... BBNTLJt:Y, MANB4'l"l'AN. KAli8A8l&nd'lI Sultan 2d. ' Reference to Cattle Breeding." Dr. Daven-." '

...CY LlLL lIlT. B9PE. KANSAS port Is dlrectol' ot tire Station for IilII:perl-

CHOIC'E H·OLS'T�EII.I'ILLI·mental. Evolution ot Carnegie Institute �t�FOB aLE-Three registered Jersey buU..;- Washington, which Is locatpd at Cold Spring
-richly bred., ,. Hnl�rebdoraa" Laonn�uf:�IW:y; 'rn' hr. Ih�� l:I;r�:���� Five registered bulls, out of A. R. O. c�w..L. J!l. Pendletcm Dod.. Clb'. Kauau sll�uld notlty William H. Caldwell, pocre- 'l'rom 1 month ·to Z years.' Best 'breedlu.'.mea w1'ItIna' to adftlll'ttlle.l'll. DI"_ menu..- tary, '·Peterboro, N. H., of their Intention to, Choice Individuals. Price reaeonable. '

.

<-,
...... :I'srID... - be presellt at these meetings. BEN SCHNElDBB, NOB'1'ONVILLE, �.

-

'MIlt· Ridilee' Herd·
Follty �head 0; registered. cow.. helt;r �

and
-bull .catves tor .&:le. Of the beat blood line.
among the breed.

.

J ,.:.' "

.

I_ am a member ot· the SOUthWe8t Jerle:v
Cattle. Bre'eders" AS80clation. "r;:' _ . _

. ... SPE'l'oS,,&ING S'1'OQ� .��(J:a .

..
- """ �"Ul� ,"' .

. JIoDeU; MIIIIoail'

���iL·>�8"'ik'ia•.·

FarlD:.��'r:I"I'/;;'
'. L .: _�eI(!8tj!J:I8.d Jersey'"buns .for .a1e., Jl1ylD8\'';"; ",'., -

-

Fok.an9' JIlmlnent ,breeding, good' enough to
. ..... lieail an,}' 'berd. Also a 1ew female•.
.' "T,�08. D. -MAB8HALL. _8ftU4. �8A£t

'IuNSET ·"CORRECT TYPE" JERSEYS
_,Th'e famoUII Blue

- Belie-GOlden BOlebay
breeding. A tew bred. heifer. and 'younll
bulll'for sale, singly pair or tl'lo. Send' for
circular' giving description cJf herd, I)reedlni,
production, .ete., and mention. your wants,

-

'l'h. Bania 8tocik F8nnt Borm. Statlon. Mo..

(Just 'South or St. Louis.)
.

L.I,NSCOT'T �ERSEY;S

I
K_nlu' First Regllter 01 Merit, ·Eatu.. 1878-v: B·...aln In month·old bull oalf from one or

� the 'heavl",t milkers In oui ,herd. I'lJbia Folt
- bl� Fully lIlIaranteed. A beau,",. 125.00.

. '.
_

Bi J. LINSCOTT HOLTON•. KANSA8

_ JERSEYS BACKED BY:BEOOBD8.
'Calve8, -yearlings and two-Yllar·old bulls.

• I�ed by Sultan's Tdhlty King" Fern's Batiy
B!ly and Majesty We,stern King. F1rom dams
that ;will give 1,000 ppund8 of Ii per cent .01'
more, a: month; Alllo 1I0me choice young
Poland Chin" &Ioara.

-DB. 'J. R. LOMAX. StatIon, D. 8t. "_ph. Mo.

·

..BISONTEFARM JERSEYS
{ U6 buys It 4-months-old bull trom longo
line of heavy prodUCing COW8. Noble of
Oaklq,bds aud .Emlnent breeding. Write tor
pedigree.
,�ISONTJ!i, FABM LAWRENCE�_RAN.

, JERSEY BULL8 .

J!'oI' 8aIF-A tew great young bulls, ready
-for, Ullht service. Splendid 'Indlvldual8 of
moat popular. breedhig, sired by 'Blue Belle's
OWl 798U� and H. F. Golden Fern's Lad 8th
101728, all out of great dams. . Only bulla
from our' very 'belt COWII; raised and ottered
for lIale. You inUllt buy ,a good ODe If :vou
buy here. Addres8
�LLA. ·OLIVEB. �x 701. St. "�8IIb. 1110.

"

IN 'MISSOU",I .

Jacbt balli•• to 8 monthll. '100 to '''I _la.
"'lways have a few goo.d' COWl and br84lielfers -for sale. Nothing but registered

f!l:.e·��� .-89N - KAY8V1LLE:�();

,,'

'. ;' <. • f
Address .AII-,CommUDica
tions to Kana•• Farmer
and Not t� Incl�.vidual.
�Per,oDal_man m.i- haft. to 'be'�ela
,for several' daye. or be dela� iD
lforw-.rcUng,· and X:&llli.. Farm'er
caDDot allUme any reaponidbiUty
lor mi.t.k� occurring thereby'.

HO'I.STEIN COW,S
Holstein' cows, springers or "bred, .·helfers.

Very large, good markings, out of best ,milk
Ing'stralns, bred to pure-bred bull" of/the
very bes't blood. Speclal_ prices on. carload.

-lOts. J. C. �BUJON. TOWANDA,.�8A!

H'OLS-TE'INS

CI..AlM 8ALE DATES.

·8borthol'llll. .

May U-E. O'Day. I:!ondcn, Ohio.

Aberdeen�AnCU: .

Aberdeen 'Angus Breeders' Asso'clatlon II&les:
St.. Joseph, Mo., April 26; Omaha, Neb.,
April 28; SiouX City, Iowa, April B7; St.

h"7'I�x�l�a'n:!.a�s: ·'6\�a-;:.aIh.SeOri'tary.
May liS-E. Hi. Salisbury, 'Kli')csvllle, Mo,

Jeney Cattle.
--

\,May 20-Robt. I. Ypunl', Route 6, st. .JOSllpb,MlssourL, .

.-

If yoti want to buy Holstein calve., heifers
or COWB, at re8J!onable prices, write .. to the
:whitewater Stotik' Farm. Whltewater. Wla.

Alb. M. Hanson, Prop.

KINGMAN, KANSAS

_

'!'BUE-We have registered Holsteins rich
. In the blood of the gr,ea.t slrell, but the bill
end of' our profit comes from the ·mllk and
fat they.produce.

.

.

-

.

. TREDI.CO .FARM

S. S. Smith of Clay Center, Rian., ,reports
hlB Jersey 'herd doing well. Mr. 'Smith owns
'one of the good producing Jersey tie·rds. It

. Is made up ot representatives. of the heavy
produclqg' families of -tha ,br.eed. At this
time he has a choice tot ,of young, Btock
lored by Blue Boy Baron 99918, one of the
good Jers�y sires. .

--- zs� "OLlnlN-FRIESI�N .UIU -2a
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'ftl rlnh.rons
Two choice Hereiord bUlis, B-and 3 )'ears

014. 'well marked. OOth '11'111 make ton bulls.
The ,8-year-old 'lIVelghs' ,1.960. Alao '011\.
ch.olce,'yearllng_ Perch�ron .tud colts.

. .'l!L E. GmEON. - ·EMMmT. KA"'�AS
. ,�WfLLlIM'1i ."'OtlS HEREFORD$

•

For 8ai?seven' co';a bred to .drop c-rlves
Iii summer', -Sixty bull. trom It to 10 moi.tns
old. PI'lced reasonable" Come and EeC' us.
PAUL, E, wu:.LI&M!J.... HAJp�N. KAl'S,\S

ll�
�t;
or
I·
Ilot
r I

RED' POLLED CA7TLE.

.

TWENTY yearling bull., bill' rugged fol·
lows, aired by ton 8Ire's; all registered 1I nd
'�rlced reasonabl)". WIIl-selLa tew females.
JC. E. FBIZELL. Frlaell, PaWII� Co., KB2:!!!

�o.urn Hard · ••d 'oll.d CarUe
&NO 'PBB()REBON :UOR8ES:

.A. few 'ciholce bulls. Eight 'extra lIood f 11'0'
year-old stallions for sale at rea-onable prl'·.' .
MABLON GBOENlIIiLLEB; P...on.. J{l\n.

I"
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RED PO.LLED -C.ATTLE
FOB SALB-191&' bull calvell by' R'J'o'.Grand ChamplQn 17998, a 2,400-pound bull;

al80 a few 'I'00_!!, cow. 'and helten. ,AULD BBOraaJl:B8. FBAN'KFO.T. IV- :-i.

RED POLLED- CATTl,E
.A few cnotce younll' bulls tor aaie. p,.;""d
reasonably. T. A:•.Hawldoll. Hili City, l�:':::

BED·POLLED ·()A'rl'LE.
For 8aI_Elght .cholce YOUnlr bulls from

., to 11 months old. '

L W. POVLT.oN ,- �OBA.• ,

KAN,...... S

sl:
v .

I"
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DURQC JERSEYS.

S i Ie.', Duroe Jerseys
PRIZE WINNING BLOOD

,

Big, IIrowthy. rlchll'-bred elite. bred to B

choice 80n of the gfeat boar. A CritiC. TOr

spring tarrow. Out8tandlq .prlng boers.
'Alao a choice herd boar.

'

Prien right.

.1. -E. IISC�, R�' 2, TOPEII, KS,
BOABSl,BOABSI DB_GILTS I

Elgl1teen -bll' husky boan, thirty b!·,·d
gill's, a re'll' tried _01'& CrlmllOn WonJpr,
Illustrator II, €olonel, Good' Enuf!, Defollulerbreeding, Either by or bred' to Bons of t, Ie
greatest champions ot the breed. Priced ,or

quick sal". Immune. \9G. III. SHEPREBD- _'.. _ LYON8� K,AN�
TWBNTY-FIVB 'DUBOC BOA:RS. 1111 TO $:?�
100 to 180 pounda;' tour -choice herd pr-IS

PIIcts, tao to US; WIlI;ahlp these four ".';approval.' Few tried 80WII, bred tor sumlll'
larrow: tlfty gilts for AU,lrUst and Septo"'-
��rE. WM.L� .

_ _ PAV(lETT, MO.

I
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April 29,

- .: .. ,

HORSES AND ",fJ£-£S.

FPJRVIEW STOCK FARM,
Hom,o'World'. Grand Champion Jao. KlnIUChl,!!IN

�Iur" roglst.red Jacks an\1en-

�
IIci$ tllflll lU�Io r=�811�eprl-::'
,larrtl\��IS ';onsonable. Written

nn�rallLro with evory jack. Car

�1�lrll rdlln11Ccli�u�t:����O�r=
.

rCJ)rt'''cnICf. R I ,
10 I{lI,l1aaS Chlof. e erenee, an

.

'.banK 111 Uighton. .

'H T HINEMAN .. SONS

"Iglit,,; :.: :.: Kania. ,

_-

Flfty.four' e.tra heavy 3, 4 and G yr. old
roglstered Percheron atalllona ready lor
henvy atand: 38 growthy 2 yr. olda ready
ror sorno aenlce and develop on. 19 nel·

ginn stalUons. .lust' above KanRiIs City.
, FREO CHANDLER PERCHERON FARM

"

y,
Roul. 7. Chariton. Iowa. 47 Train, Dally

The Lee Bros. and Dr. Cook at Harvey
ville. Kan:;."have made a liuccess breeding
Holstein c,attle. The')' have on hand aliout
200 head of yearlings. two-year-olds 'and
mature cows. Their herd consists of botJI
registered and high-grade cattle. MaD, ,of
the high grades were selected from the, beat
herds In New York and other' eastenl' .tat_

MCKay Bros. of Waterloo. Iowa. _ne....
ot one of Iowa's heavy producing herds of
Holsteins, report their herd coml� al'oBC
fine and they expect to .make some new bleh
records this year. They have ·a ver:r fiDe
lot of young stock In their hera at thl.
time, Including some outstanding bulla
backed by excellent records.

A. E. Sisco of Topeka, Kan .. 'Owner of ODe

of the richly bred herds of DurocM, repona.
his herd doing fine. Mr. Silco breeds the
type of Durocs that have the size combined
with show ring quality. His show henl
never falls to attract attention and he elt

pects to be'at the leading fairs thlil se&lOD

with the best show herd that he !has ever

had In the show ring.

W. E. Bentley of Manhattan, owner of
Golden Belt Holstein herd, reports his herd
Is making a good showing this year. 'lIhls
is one of the richly bred herds and iii headed

by Canary Butter 'Boy Klng 70608, one of
the good sires now In service. The young
sfock in the herd sired by this bull are a

very promising lot.

Comfort A. Tyler, secretary and treasurer
of the American Hampshire Sheep Associa
tion, announces that his omce has been
moved to > 36 Woodland Avenue, Detrolt,
Mich. All communications to the associa
tion should be sent to that address.

O. E. Torrey of Towanda. Kan., ha.8 jUlt
returned from Wisconsin with five carloads'
of high grade Holstein cattle. He report.
that dairy cattle in that distriet has ad
vanced from UO to U5 per head over last
year. Mr. Torrey has made a great succeaa
breeding Holstein cattle and Is doIng a great
work to further the dairy interesta· of
KanlllUl.

F. 'M. Hartzell of Carthage, Ill .• Is one of
the Jeading breeders of Tamworth hogs In
that stiLte and owns a very fine herd of that
excellent breed of 'bacon hogs. Hi" Is one

of the herds Ihat is drawn upon hea,vlly for
breeding and show stock. He makes a spe
cialty of seiling pigs at wee.ning time and
ha. made a success of It In that line,

The eighteenth annual American Royal
Live Stock Show will be held at Kansas

Cily. Mo., October 2 to 7. 1916. R. H. Haz
lett Is president, and W. H. Weeks, sec

retary.

E. B. Laflin of Crab Orchard. Neb., owner
of one of the best herds of Aberdeen Angus
eattle In that state. reportil hIs herd dolng
weB. B:r car ..ful mating Mr. Laflin has de

veloped � type ot Aberdeen Anll'UB cattle
that are the profitable kind to the farmer

and feed'er. The leading families of the
breed are represented in his herd and at
thl.. time he has a vpry fine lot of young

stock. Including a number ot outstanding

bu!�.-
Fred Chandler of Chariton. Iowa, one ot

the leading breeders of Percheron and Bel

gian horseA. reports a good demnnd for high
claos st'lllions and marps. The Chandler
Farms are not<>d as the home of outstand

ing herds of Percherons anrl Be,lglnnA and

breeding stock from their herds can be found
in the best breeding barns and herds in tbis
coulltry.

The Jean Duluth Farm. Duluth. Minn .•

sold the thoroughbred GuprnBey bull May
King Linda Vista for $4,600'. This is the
highest price ever paid for a Guernsey bull.
either abroad or. in the United Statl's. The
purcha"ers Were C. W. Barron. owner of the
'Oaks Farm at Coha:sset. Mass.. and A. L.
LIncoln, proprietor of th.. Rocky Beach
Far.m at Norwell, Mass. The ariimal cap
tured th .. highest awards at the Mlnn ..sota

Stnte Fair and every fnir in the Northwest

at which it was exhibited last fall.

M. E. Gideon of Emmett, Kan., a well
known breedpr of Percheron horscs. Her,e
ford catHe and Duroc hogs, reports hIs herds

doing well. He also reports the recent sale
of two very fine pprcheron stallions; Mr.
Gideon now has at the hpnd of his Perche

ron herd I1men 2d. a 'son of thfl' grand cham

pion IImen. A number or daughters of Im

ported Juquet are in this herd. Among the

young stock In his herds at this time are a

numb..r of choice yearling stall[ons.' also a

few choice. Hereford· bulls.

The Holstein cattle sale of J. R. Smith
and Buskirk & Newton. at Newton. Kan..
was held as advertlsed. A large crowd of

buyer. attendpd this sale from all parts ot
thE" statp. Thirty-three head of cows and

heifers, mostly high grades, sold for an av

ernge of $84.25. The demand seemed to be
for COWB in milk or tho"" that would freshen
soon. A. J. Erhart of Ness City, Kan., was
thl' heaviest buyer for the r..glstered cattle.

WhUe the prlcps on 80me of the better ani
mals were a bit disappolntlng, thfl general
average was very satisfactory for the en tire
sale.

Figures recl'ivedb;"the Department of

Agrlcnlture from the International Institute
of Agriculture, In Rome, indlcnte an increase
of 5.7 per cent in the world's corn crop for
1916-15., The total p'roductlon, in ten coun

tries. which grow 92 per cent of the whole.
was :t.7:17,260.000 bushels. A year previous
the world's total production was 4.153,768,-'
000 bushels. The corn crop of thl' Argen
tine Republic, whIch is JURt nOw bl'ing gath
ered. is estimated at 161,136.000 bushels, or

6:1.• per cent leas than last year's yield.

S. W. Cooke & Son of Maysville. Mo., arc

eonb.butlng their share to the g.ood work

that is being d'one in that state in the in
terest of better dairy cattle. Their specialty
Is Holsteins and thf'Y own one of the best

pure-hred herrls of that popular dairy breed
in MissourI. Th"lr hprd is made up of rep
resentatlves of the heavy producing fam
Ilies of the breed'. Their modern dairy barn

is one of the best fn the state and their
Hol"felnR rpturn a profit every year regard
less of condltlons.

L. F. Cory &: Son of Belleville. Kan., own
ers of one of the good hprils of Holstein

cattle In this state, are among the progres
sive breeders that are succeeding in hulld

Ing up It herd of heavy producers. Their

herd Is hl'nrlerl by Jewel Paul Butter Boy
94245, one of the be.t Holstein bulls In the

state. Thcy have a nice lot of young stock

sired hy this good hull and out of. heavy
.producing dams.

T,he ten 'farm management surveys made
in Nehraska the last Yl'ar, the last of which
Is just completed, show a number of inter

esting things. the most important of which'
are: That there is a Ruccessful type of
farming for every agricultural region of
the state. That the farmer who adapts

ONE HUNDRED

nc"'stcred Percheron, French Draft. Belgian
'I �hlrc stallions and mares for sale cheap.

X:' 1:,\'l'n1ER WILSON, CRESTON, IOWA.

ANG,US CATTLE'

EDGEWO�D FARM

ABERDEEI·AI.US CAnLE
I i,''''O for sale several good yearling and

{II'o-""ar·old bulls. also a few good cows.

If \'GU arc looking for the good kind, write
1111: [II' come and Bee them. They are offered
'It n.n sonnb le prices.
iJ .. 1. WHITE -, CLEMENTS. KANSAS
011 ,\I,:lill Lineo�fJ::::' ��il411 'HUes W_*

ABERDEEN ANGUS BULLS
J have several head of extra good Aber
lI"Cll Angus bulls for sale. These bulls
Ilri'! of serviceable ag.e, good. famUles,
�'>MI Individuals, raised under farm Con

>III ions and are priced to sell. Anyone in
"'" <l of a good bull of the above descrip
tion will do well to write for description
and prices. Come and see them.
1>. n. I,AFLIN. CRAB ORCHARD, N'EB.

GUERNSEY CATTL.

1\\£. GUERNSty
stands for tc:onomica\ �uction. More
prom from avery pound of feed. Do�
h(.ml' cows '\,0\ will improve your DOII'!l1

Write, for f.... literature.

OLlCrn�Q\J CaUla Club,
Box x, peterboro. N.H.

0.10 IMPROVED CHESTERS
, 1101('1,] AUGUST AND SEI'TEl\mER PIGS
\y, ,t 125 pounds, $25. Booking orders for
'I" " jJigs, $15 each: pair •. $25; trio, $35.
I:, ' .,.� ·red. Express prepaid anywhere In
h", ,-.", 1'. C. Gookin, Route L Russell. Kiln.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

or ,,! !lend of High-CIMS Shorthorns wlll
I', {"I,I on Thursday, May 11, 1916. at Lon
,I"". (Ihio. Thirty-two cows and hred hei
f I number of cows with calves at foot
all'! r,o )I'f.>U. 'rhe cows are big, deep, thick,
:tHd Il·,tlvy lnilkers. Twenty choice young
I, "ttgged, strong-boned speclmcns that
1, ! It i;;(' good anywhere. Write- tor catnlog,
I': : 1),\\' _ _ _ LONDON. OIUO

�,c�neholm Shorthorns
I ',. ;;aill-A number of good hulls 8 to 18

1/1 ,!,' i' old. Some Scotch. others "Scotch ..

:�q.! d, 80lne herd headers amanl?' them.
J \. 'HIlHanding ones. Cnn spare a few fe
n:;'I�:-, F;:trm one mlle from town.

�':: iIYl,RS CHANUTE, KANSAS

..
SHORTHORN BULLS.

'

l"l :·"."I\'. head bulls. breeding age, all sired
J. " pm'e Scotch bull. Reds. white. and

:T' '" Herd headed by Scottish l\{onarch
,Iy

.

:'ew Goods by Choice Goods, out of

j'I"., i.,r; Glol'Y, a granddaughter of imported

1",:.\ ".tal', Will sell a few females.

:_:..:::.� RHOS. GARDNER, KANSAS

HiU.l'S SHORTHORNS
,_( "', rod Shorthorn bull 11 months old,
;.1." r' 'I'Y Bettie's Albion 399451, pure Scotch.
", JUllt, weight hetween 600 and 700
I" '''''' '. Ready for .erv!ce. Priced to sell.

�':"�.!ITLI, TORONTO. KANSAS

Swq;�mor. Springs Shorthorns
It :11 '{"I" of Dale by the great Avondale

I';:' , -I Ir�fl"d. A few young Scotch bulls and
, , 1('1 era for sale.

H '.1. lULL LAFONTAINE' KANSAS

� :-V IE R SID E 'SHORT�ORNS
{
J'II' ,',,10- Five, pure Scotch and Scotch

." ,1 )'Oung bulls. Prices rcasonahle. Come
,
,to

I !lItem. They are extra good and

I'
11 l. tr' lerd headers.

':_�:_.:!.�L)IES.• GREAT BEND. KANSAS

'tf't'ri��\leSHORTHORN Buns
;"

/'nle--Thwelvc Shorthorn buHs. big
: J. t�, �,W�. ahout one year old. SI'red by

,

.

Ir� 'I holce Goods. out 01 Scotch-topped
I ,. " 1-1' Ces rea�onable. Come and see

--.__
'. (:. GJGSTAD. Lanca..ter, Kansas.

l:''''''i
J,nWE�IONT SHORTHORNS.

'" i{,,(�h '::.01;;, 301808 heacls herd. InSpection
-..�•. Heacock Iz Son. Hartford. KaD.
��������

;-;::--
BERKSHIRE HOGS.

&l,iE�K SH I RE BRED SOWS
fn;:ll�:·:�.Il!Y. choice bred Berkshire BOWS. to

1(1'0'11' to very week from March 1 until June.

l'h'.lna I�m���d boars as the breed has.

E. ll. lUNG _. BURLINGTON, KANSAS

The Cha.pion .reeder .;.__Missouri Chie'
. Sire of the Wortd'. G..-d CbamIlloD Jack, Kana_ aty 8743
1A public lenlce at our ranch :��:erO��E�!:r&�djen��f:.J1en� fa!llJltlea for ban411n. any

Write U. for Li.t of Winning. of Hi. Get.
_GIlt llberal terms and other lnformatlon about this sire ,possessing excellent size, quallty,

bolle, finish, and unexcelled style and action. WInner first as sire at
Kansas State Falr, Hutchinson, 1915.

M. ,E: RICHARDSON - -
-
- STERLING, KANSAS

HORSES, AN,D JACKS
FOR BALE-Six eomIna two-yeAr-old filii. bla III'OWtb7 mu.,

,darll .•tee! _.: ODe blaclt; mare, three Jean old In ....c.rU: .tud' colt.
r..c;.,l:: ��of-f:,It�: �'::�-:o�;:'��':��I� 1:1
��IDC:���IlluJ!rl�� r..n"eC-:::' �8U::::cuY':u:'�e:r;
nos.. the color that III b.-era ralle. I am now b'-inI whlts
faced jaclra that wUl produce wblte-Iaced mUles, aDd In a few ',.....
die breedinl 01 whlt&-Iaced jaclrl. alone. wlU b. continued on thlI
farm. Since l'IlIlDinI IDJ· ad,ertiaement every mID who came to the

�TxL"�Dw��J�i�t;:'d� :at,:hio7, CHILLICOTHE, MO.

DEIERLING STOCK
Have fifteen large, heavy bODed·, blaCk, registered jacks, 16 to 16 ha,ndsf

high, good heads and ears, good It),le, good breedera, I 'have a number 0

jacks. sired by the championi Pride ot Missouri, also several other go()d hftelr6d
prospects. In my 1914 sale eoI'd ·the champion ,of Kansas State Fair. 1., ,

Eastern LIghtning, also DemonstntoE, firlt 'prlze aged jack Mis80Url Sta,te
Fair. Reference, Peoples BaDIL Written guarantee wUh each anlr!!al. Havl!'

a number of Percheron stallions for s&:1e; al80 saddle stallions. Barn In town.

Wabasb Railroad. WH. DlUEBLING, QUEEN CITY, .!'IISSOUBI.

JACKS 'I,JEIIETS AT :'REDU:CED PRICES
'rEM �E MlUUlOTB' BLACK JACKS

Ages from Z to,' :rears'; large, heav.y boned. Special prices 'for thirty
day.. Guaranteed rlcht' In every we,. Come and see me.

PHILWAL�ER, MOLINE, Elk CountJ, KANSAS.

TH'E SAUNDERS JACK CO,MPANY
u. G. Saunders, of Lexington, ICy.. and Bruce Saunderll, of, Bolton, ican., have-shipped

a carload of registered Mammoth Jacks from Lexington. KY., to Holton, Kan. Two to six

years old. 15 to 16 hands high. Come to Holton and see 'as g90d a load of jacks as ever

left Kentucky. Wrlte your wants to BRUCE SA'QNDEB8, HOLTON. KAN8A&_ l"HONE 1189

EWING BROTHERS FIFrY PEBCHEBONS
SEVENTY-FIVE iulORTBOBN CA'l"I'LE

Stallions from 2 to 6 years old, good ones, the killd that make ton horseL "�ares 'in foal

and few yearling fillies. Young buUs, 6 months to 3 years old. lOme top Doteliers. A few

good cows and beifers for sale. A few Shetland ponies for the children. All priced to sell
at let liveJI..icel. Come and see us before you liuy.
EWING BROTHERS -:-' -:- -:- -:- PAWNEE BOCK. KANSAS

POLAND CHINAS. POLAND CHINAS

EIGHTY POLAN,D CHIN,AS
Forty fall boars sired by Long Wonder, wlll weigh 200 to 225 pounds. big bone, wide

backF:��:' fall gilts. mates to these boars, aDd will be bred to A Wonder'" Special and

Rood's Big Joe 2d' for July farrow.
Price. either boars or gilts, $30 and $36.

O. W. LONG,
Flrst check gets choice.

CRAIG, MISSOURI

GALLOWAY, CATTLE. Poland China Boars
GALLOWAY BULLS
FORTY yearling and two-year-old bulls,

strong and rugged: farmer bulls. have been

range-grown. WllI price a few cows and

��i��'j;.RIZEI'L. Frizell, Pllwnee Co•• Kans...

AUCTIONEERS.

Live Stock and Real Estate
Auctioneer

Authorized state agent of Kansas Rural
Credit Association. Write me your wants.

H. III. JUSTICE - PAOLA, KANSAS

J P OLIVER Live Stock' and Real
• • Estate Auctioneer.

Twenty years' experience. Newton, Kan"....

himself to local condition" has about equal
chances for making money In all parts of
the state. In other words. it is largely a

question of what you prefer to do and where

you prefi>r to live. That failures are fre

quently due to following a system not well

adapt ..d to local conditions. That 8tlcc..ssful

farming is largely a qu<:,stlon of proper man

ngement. That a majorIty of the successful
farmers keep farm records for ,the purpose
of studying tbeir farm business.

During the past year or so there have
been several changes in the lell<lerBhip of
the junior four-year-old class. On April 14,
1916, a new leader. and at the same time

another 1.000-pound butter cow. appeared
with the compl�tlon of the YPllr record of

the Jersey cow Successful Queen 278743.
Successful Que�n producfld in a test started

at four years five months of age, 16.389.3
pounds milk, 852.72 pounds fat. or 1.003

pounds 3 ouncp" of 85 per cent butter. This
record not only exceeds the highest fat

production in the class, but also becomes

the highest milk record of any cow in the

breed at four years of age. This 1916 rec

ord is not Queen's dehut, for in 1915, at the
age of three years and three months, ..he
entered the R(>glMter of Merit with a pro
duction of 13,088.4 pounds milk, 682.4 pounds
fat, or 802.7 pounds of 85 per cent butter.

Cards-Free

If you will send us the names of ten

persons who are not now subscribers to
KANSAS FARMER, we will send you a set
of Twentieth C('ntury Travel Cards free
for your trouble. Address KANSAS

FARMER, Travel Dept., Topeka, Kansas.

Ten fall boars ready for service, sir ..d by
Big Logan Ex. and A King. Price, $20 and
$26. First check gels choIce.

L. V. O'KEEFE
BUCYRUS KANSAS

POLAND CHINAS
IlOO Head Registered Poilldld Chinas.

Bred saws and bred gilts. 200 spring pigs.
A few tall boars. Farmers' prices.

DEIIIING RANCH OSWEGO, KANSAS

TWO YEARLING POLAND CHINA BOARS
For quIck sale. two yearling boars. ready

for service. sired by Long Scamp by Long
King's Equal 2d. out of litter of nine, all
raised. Priced. 130. Firat orde!,_gets choice.
SULLIVAN BROS. - MORAN, KANSAS

OLD ORIGINAL SPOTTED POUNDS.
Booking order" for spring pIgs.

A. 8. ALEXANDER. R. 2, BurllDcton, Kana..

LANGFORD'S SPOTTED POLANDS;
Late faU boars. Yours for good hog", Spotted
Polands. T.T. Langford. Sons, Jameeport,Mo.

BreederslDirectory
PERCHERON HORSES.

III. E. GldeoD, Emmett. Kan.
ANGUS CATTLE.

Geo•. A. Deitrich. Carbondale. Ran.
Geo.. MeAdlUR, Holton, Kan.

SHORTHORNS.
C. R. WhIte. Burling.ton, Kan.

,HOLSTEINS.
C. E. BeaD. Garnett. Kan�a..

DORSET-HORN SHEEP.
B. C. LaTourette, Route 2, Oberlin, Xan.

JERSEY CATTLE.
J. B. Porter. Son, Mayetta, XIIIl.

TAMWORTH SWINE_
,�

TAMWORTH HOGS-
My specialty Is pigs at weaning time.

Male pip •••.•• 9 _II
Sow pllr!J ••••• 10 eaeh

You can take one or more as you like at
the price.

-:.M.Hartzell,Carthale, III.
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Price, $1090 Detroit-One Reason for a 900 Per Cent Increase in One Year in Chalmers farm Business

A car that merely looks well, "steps" smartly, of the 3460 r. p.m. stretch years of obedient work;
and rides comfortably on boulevards, is emphati- and all intelligent judges ofmachinery know that
cally not for the rigorous demands of the American a car thus built and thus conducting itself cannot
farmer. . wear 'itself out in a few years of hard usage.

The value of length of life in a piece ofmachin- Buyers, moreover, are reminded thatwith every
ery is nowhere more thoroughly understood and 3400 r. p. m. Chalmers goes a book of 100 half-
more keenly sought, than on the farm. hour free service and inspection coupons, nego-

Length of life is a thing of scientific certainty tiable at any Chalmers dealer's on the map.
in the 3400 r. p. m. Chalmers. Its high engine- Women appreciate the riding comfort of this
speed is in part responsible, for the higher the car. Your wife or daughter won't be able to dis-
engine speed, the less the side-thrust of the crank- cover any pitch, jolt, jar, lurch or sidesway in her.
shaft, and the side-thrust means destructive wear Correct distribution of weight, perfect balance,
and tear that rips an engine to pieces. great multiple-leaved vanadium steel springs,Long life is also insured by the big margin of 9-inch cushions and enduring leather, combined
reserve between your normal driving speeds and with her smooth, even delivery of force, are
this car's safe maximum engine-speed of 3400 responsible.revolutions per minute. Go and see this machine the next time you go3400 r, p. m. does not mean that the engine totown. Examine her engine. And you'll no longerturns at this high rate at all times. It means be in doubt what machine you ought to own.that it can attain this record speed without skip-
ping and with absolute safety. Normally, you do Five-Passenger Touring Car, $1090 Detroit;
not require any such crankshaft turning. At 10 Two-Passenger Roadster, $1070 Detroit;miles an hour, for instance, you need only 500

.

10 0 d t 30 . 'Three-Passenger Cabriolet, $1440 Detroit;r. p. m., at 20 you require 0 r. p. m., an a
.

miles 1500 r. p. m. Color of Touring Car and Roadster-Oriford
She delivers allordinary driving speeds with maroon or Meteor blue. Cabriolet-Oriford

from 16 to 40% of her available might, holding 60
maroon, Valentine green, orMeteor blue. Whe�lsto 84% in reserve and in hair-trigger readiness for -standard dark, primrose yellow or red. WIre

grades, mud, ruts, forcible hill-work, spirited accel- .

wheels optional on Roadster or Cabriolet at extra
eration, and bursts of 50- and 60-mile-an-hour cost.
speed when you need speed.

.

Here is conservationofenergy at its bestjahead Chalmers Motor Company, Detroit
\


